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DREYFUS’S FATE.
Jouaust Says He Mnst Serve
Ten Years.

Other
The most effective skin purifying and beautifying soap, as well as purest and sweetest,
for toilet, bath, and nursery. It strikes at
the cause of bad complexions, red, rough
hands, falling hair, and baby blemishes.
Viz-, tho clogged, irritated, inflamed, overworked, or sluggish Porks.
Sold fr^rywh«r». PoTTEE I>EEO Aim Pkem. Coee.,
Sole Proiw Motion, U. 8.
HrtMth rt*poP K. Nkwaeky a Sues, l^iudon. *• How io C'uro
ft**.

Legal Authorities
Differ.

Prisoner Confident He Will Be Soon

NATIONAL BANK

of I’orilnml, Maine.

Verdict Raises Storm of

CAPITAL,, $100,000.00

T

jLiiuignauuii.

Surplus and Und:vl9s1 Profits, $25,000.00

Interest Paid on
CULLEN C. CHAPM AN,
THOMAS II. EATON.
--

President.

DIRKCTORS: -r

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRABEE,
E. M. STEA0MAN.
PERLET P. EURNHAM,
ER1CE M. EDWAR33
JAMES F. HAWKES
HENRY S. ISG00D
IMLLIAM M. MARKS,
ADAM P. LEIGHTON,
_
Wkltt

M

HI_
QUIET

IN PARIS.

Mob Diverts

Iturlf by stoning Hons. of
Drcyfn.’ Brother.

Paris, September

has been

one

Denunciations of Germans ami

Englishmen.

Cashier.

la —9 p.

m.—The"day

of uhsclnte quiet,

with

no

pulllo exoilenient not even In the Rue
tieChebrol
blight disturbances occur-

red yeeterdsy at
Marseilles and iielfnrt
after the verdict of the
Dr.yftis court
martial was pullisbed.
The demonstrator* stoned the residences of M
Jacques
Dreyfus, brother of the condemned at
Belfort
Many persons were arrested In
both places
The
premier M WatdekRousseau, w s visited tills morning by
must uf his cclieagnes Tomorrow Mnitre
lie mange will visit M. Waldeck-Huusseau
and submit a uninher of legal
questions
arising nut of she trial.
One of tho two members of the court
martial who favored acquittal Is Captain
Beauvais
Tores names are mentioned
for the other. *"

The revisionist press ooraments u.ion
the verdict with the deepest indignation,
declaring that The battle between the civil
and military courts will oontlnne until
the victory rests with tho court of ressatlnn.

The Siecle bus opened a subscription to
ertot an
expiatory monument In front
of the palace of justice at Renuee to remind future generations of
justice.

this

on

THE WEATHER,

outrage

Conpols

M.

"I have

cordlrg

soldi
no doubt whatever
to the military code

that,

uniform
without epaulettes,
It would
be Impossible to oarrv
out the regulations for degradation. Xbii
la Col. Jonnnst's view.
e
’those who think Dreyfus will be released lu
Uotober bemuse the live years
on Devil’s Island will wipe out the
present sentence, saw In the foot that he was
sentenced for exactly ten years a continuation of tbelr views but they are mistaken. He was sentenced to tjn years not
because that
happens to to double his
tsrm on Devil’s Island, but
because, according to the military oode the recording of the two votes In bis favor fixes the
term of detection
a* ten years
Had
thn Plipnlet hauti
1

Rennes,

September 10.—Dreyfus

has
borne the terrible shook wltb marvellous
fortitude, one might almost say, wltb unnatural calm.
Yesterday be seemed stupefied wben M. Laborl oommunioated to
him the verdict, but be has slnoe rallied.
He passed a quiet Dlgbt and rose when
hls orderly
brought him water at 5
o’olock this morning, Just as he did during the trial, when It was necessary.
Madame Dreyfus and M. Matnieu Dreyfus, hls brother, visited him during the
course of the afternoon,
hls brother subThe applisequently leaving for ParlB.
cation to the oourt of revision was taken
to him at noon Ly M. Laborl's assistant,
and he signed it.
Today he haw spoken
but little though he has seemed In better
spirits than might have been anticipated.
The meeting wltb bis wife was naturally very uffecting, but both hold up ns
well es possible.
He said to her:
“1 ora not untasy regarding myself snd
I shall soon be free; but I think of you
and
children.
my poor
They will be
branded as the children of a traitor.”
He Is oonvinoed
that
the ten years'
Imprisonment to wbloh he Is sentinced
will be wipod outjby the live years of soliseclusion he has
tary
undergone on
Devil’s Island,
and he expects to be released by October IS, which will be live
date of hls former conyears from the
demnation. He Is so sanguine that be
has made an ext raordinary request of hls
wife for a novel to read In the meantime,
explaining that hls mlud Is so shaken
and weighed down by reoent events that
be needs to divert hls thoughts and to try
to get all the recollections of the last
tbreo months out of hls mind. He thinks
that reading a novel will afford the desired mental repose and keep him from

brooding.
The
correspondent of the Associated
Press called UDon Mm«. Dreyfus this
afternoon after the visit to ber husband,
and saw her father, M.
Hadamard, who
said his daughter was bearing up wonwell
derlully
considering tbe circumstanbut desiies to remain undlsturted
view of the emotional strain of
tbe Interview.
M. Hadamard said thut
Mme. Dreyfus and the family were hopeful and looked forward to some favorable
ces,

Toted In

a

..a

bis favor

from

a

oonvlottou of

through that building which Is attached
to the military prison and, thanks to the
disguise, the pollon hoped he would reanb
the Station safely where a special trein

waiting to rush him off before the
have learned cf hts leaving

orowd could
the prison

GERMANY SEVERE.
Verdict

Characterised
Law*

of C

as

Violation

of

ivilization.

Berlin, September 10.—Tbe Dreyfus
verdict causes a feeling almtafc of
stupefaction in Berlin It bad been hoped that
the statement of the
Heolsanztiger as
emanating directly from Kmperor William would have rendered impossible the
repetition; of what is dcsarlbed as “one
of the greatest judicial
and
political
crimes of any age.''
It is universally agree3 that tho second
verdict Isa grave political
blunder, a
violation of the laws of civilization and
an
act of moral cowarJloe which
the
world will find it dillicult to pardon.
The (-itrnian
press unanimously describes the verdict as cowardly and inipolitic,not to aay criminal. The Cologne

tiaiftte snys:
“It is a cowardly verdict,In the barbarous (spirit of the middle egfs
By this
crime the judges have imposed a line of
demarkatlon between France and tbe rest
of the world, which, although It will not
prevent diplomatic
intercourse or stay
the common
exobunge of products will,
according to all notions of right, justice,
and ethios which the
honor, tolerance
civilized world bears with it in the £0tb
from a barrier, onlv to be recentury
moved by time and laborious effort.'*

The

other leading journals comment
upon the verdict in similar strain.

today in

They

LONDON
Dillicult

TNDIGNANT.

To Discribe

Feeling Evokcil
Bosutr, CBp'flmt.ijr la.— Lcnul foreoHst
In England*
fop Boston and vicinity:
Fair weather, development
"The verdiot,”
but with increasing cloudiness in the ofbe nddnd, “Is an Internoon or night; light to fresh southeast- famy. Oapt.
Dreyfus Is In poor health
London, September 11.—It would be
as every one
knows.
He has been ex- difficult to d scribe
erly winds.
adequately tbe Indig111 from the moment ol hls arriWashington, September 10.~For New tremely
nation
the verdict of the Dreyfus court
Prance and has been put on a
Kn l*nt): Increasing cloudiness Monday, val In
Hls health le not Imoivaru
regime.
cicirnurrv
to
followed by showers Monday night or special
The
exoitamsnt In the Jewish
proved and the .nervous effect of yester- lai d
fresh easterly
to southerly
Tuesday;
blow U bound to set on quarters of London is only natural. Specday’s ttrrlble
winds.
his general oondltlon. Hls suppression ial prayers were offered throughout Sat(fall outward emotion le due to hls al- urday In all the synagogues on behalf of
FOK fcMBKZZLEMKNr.
UUt IV UUD.1
Dreyfus, and ns toon as the verdlot was
Augusta. Me., Sept, fl.—Among the 117 not Imply that he Is insensible to the kn own, Jews and Jewesses were seen at
indictments found by theKenuobec grand mental and physical torture he has under- every street coiner expreaeing execration
On the contrary, the family juat and many cobbing bitterly.
jury, today, was one against Eugene W. gone.
now see In his weak state of health,
At the music halls, ssDeolally the Palsn
Wbitehouse, a prominent lawyer of Au- abnormal
Impassively, an ugly sign and aoe t hestre,where clnemetograph plotures
gusta, on the charge of embezzlement. fear for him
of the incidents and leading actors of the
more than they care to exThe amount alioged is $2500. It seems
1■
press
Dreyfus affair were exhibited, the news
that Mr. Wbiteh use was appoiuted
The
town today has been
perfectly was greeted with groans and hisses. In
of
Charles
A.
guardian
There
has not been a sign of a the brsnon quarter of London there was
Prescott, grand- calm.
son and heir of the late Patrick Maho- demonstration
much excitement, accompanied by some
anywhere
A number of
ney, several years ago.
As guardian
street fighting.
was
In almost all the plaoia of worship yes$2500
placed in his care to be given
the boy when he becamo of age. Mr.
terday, pulpit references were made to
The
troops and masses of gen d’armes the verdtot.
Prescott is uow 25yeaisof age aud has
who
the oentre of Itennes
Canon Scott-Hclland
at
St. Paul’s
long been trying to effect a settlement the yesterday gave
appearanoe of a military camp, have oatbedral, said:
“A nation Ison Its
but without ►neves*.
His attorneys reThere are hardly any trial. Franoe stands at the judgment bar.
nearly vanished.
cently brought suit againsi the estates of gen n'annus in sight, except near the All civilization is waiting to know
the town bondsmen, William H. Libby
Dreyfus residence, where a few are post- whether tomorrow’s news may add anyand Robest L. Clark.
Tho Clark estate ed, As far as cau be ascertained
military thing to qualify the naked cruelty of a
is impoverished' and the Libby estate men are perfectly satisfied with the vei
bare telegram,anything to relief
staggered
has entered litigation to compel pay- dial, which they Interpret as safe-gnard- oonsolecce.”
ment by the guard.an.
The Hev. Hugh trice Hughes, the wellMr. Wbitehouse Ing the honor of the army and at flu
has made promises to settle but, being same time doing an not of meroy to Drey- known Wesleyan divine, preaching at ht.
at present financially embarrassed, tho fus who, they say,has sufficiently expatla- James Hall, said: “Five unhappy judges
existence he have already taken their plaoea in the
indictment is found, Many of his broth- ed his crime lu the awful
of
passed on Devil’s island. Thev point out judgment
the human race, beside
er attorneys predict a settlement.
that, e*en If De Is sent to Fort Corte, It Judas, Pilate, Judge Jeffries and other
will
be to reoelve henceforth the humane foul
creatures
They have Rente need
POISONED HERSELF AND CHILtreatment he has experienced since hie their victim to a decade of Imprisonment,
DREN.
return to France.
but they hate decreed themselves forever
One strange act Is the extraordinary to toe soorn, derision and execration of
Pittsburg, Pa
September 10 —Mrs.
Mary Ualiagher. aged 35, wife cf Felix difference of opinion respecting the effect the human race. Unless France shakes
of
the
judgment—whether he oau be off this Infamy eho will be left without
Ualiagher, u mill man of Port Perry, last
an ally or a friend.
whether the Are
night, poisoned herself and her three chil- degraded again, and
The
of
Hey. Arthur Koblnr, chaplain in
oouAneraent he has undergone
dren with laudanum. Mrs. Ualiagher aud years'
her four months old baoy died today bnt will be regarded as equivalent to the ten ordinary to the
Queen, pieaohlng st
which be Is now Holy Trinity, WindBor, said: “The olvllthe two daughters,
aged 5 and 7 veara. years' detention to
1
zed
sentenced
world
Is
and
he
be
released
at this great crime
month.
will probably recover.
next
aghast
The husband's
matter
is quite aside from the of live abject judges.”
Statement to the coroner is that he knows This
The
general
blall
of no possible reason why his wife should
Dally
Impression that he will be parsays: “Rennes U
doned In a few days by president Loubet,
Frsnoe’s mi ral Sedan. ’’
commit the deed.
who will And some ground to exorolie
The Duly Uraphlo says: “The Rennes
verdict will live forever at the supreme
ol«mency.
JUMPED FROM HRIUOK.
M. Demowse thinks the Are years will effoit of human wrong-headedness.”
New York, September 10—Midway be- connt for nothing and that Dreyfus, aetween the two great towere of the Brook- oordtng to law, will have to suffer ten
BATH MAN DROWNKD
lyn bridge today a man whose name no years' detention.
Oath,
September 9.— Thomas Conley
one knows, climbed over the
and
railing
Many others, hrweter, including sev- was drowned
this morning In the Kenwent to his de*tb In the East river. The eral
lawyers, bold a oontrary opinion, nebec river. He start’d ont la a dory to
have
the
man's
br.dge polio*
hat, ooat and declare that he will be released In
nver. The tide carried
across
the
hl-n
and shoes, all telling of extreme poverty, October.
Thle, os already cabled, Is the n front nf the ferrvhoat Hercules, wbl b
none of which
furnishes the ellghteet belief of Ilreylus himself.
•
hi
-yn
re
she
an
bafo
could bt
clue to his Identity,
The correspondent of the Associated
stop,.
—V.VM.K.V

ui

TV Ml

?;o

Have Man.

His Name Is Parsons and Is

ISBK.«SSB|

Washington, September 10—The War
Department made publlo today u «tatj-

31, making comparisons with

Simph

Always

Account for Himself.

In
1899,
against $4,4*81 £87 In 1898
The Imparts into the United States from
Cuba for the same period were 8'9,970,9M In 1899, against $18,474,770 In 1808.
The exports from the United states to
Porto Klco for tha aevsn months were
$8,199,991 In 1899, against (609,110 In 1898.
the United Statee from
Imports Into
Perto Blco
during the same time were

Are Attributed To

Fires

thnv

Mariavllle

hivo

are

oontlrtent that

>l.n

1.

a.

rorlzed the town during the past summer.
The last fires diverted suspicion
from a men who hod been under surveillance and placed Jt on Kdward L.
Parsons. Yesterday, Deputy State Insurance Commissioner
Fletcher of Augusta,
A. W. King of Kllaworth, counsel for the
and
Sheriff
town,
Hooper, went to
Marlavllle, where the selectmen called a
secret Icqueet.
Parsons was summoned
and accused of setting the fires.
Heat
first denied knowledge of tbe llree, but
finally admitted that be was subject to
apella when he was not responsible for
his acts.
He said be bad often oome tj
his senses to
find, himself In the woods
far from home,
not knowing
how he
came there.
He admitted that be might
have started tbe Area during these aberrations.
He could not account for bis
whereabouts at tbe time of any of the
Urea.
The testimony of other members
of bla family waa to the same
client.
The flrsa attributed to Parsons ars: Mav
8, barn of Mrs Cynthia Bennett; May
10, barn of Mrs. Mary S. Kimball; June
7, Baptist ohurob; June 10, farm buildings of W. O. Fogg; September 9, form
buildings of Monroe Frost. Tbe losses
None of the
vary from *400 to *3000.
property wsa Insured. Parsons U 93 years
old, single, and U considered weak-minded, but he has never been suspected of
He will he examined by
pyromsnla.
Kllaworth physicians tomorrow. If Insane
he will be committed to tbe state asylum,
but If sane, tbe law will take ts course.

FREIGHT TRAIN
Rad Accident

on

WRECKED-

Maine Central In Lew*
latoue

some

of

station

them

was

sent

und

a

being total wrecks The
down to tbe Batrs street

message

Jely 81,

was

wired to tbe

superintendent at Portland who
Watervllle
wrecking crews from

sent
and

Portland wbloh arilved about 4 a. in,,
today and went lo work
Immediately.
The ra aln track was cleared for trnlHo at
about S p. in. The only lotirruption
to tbe trattlo
was the detention or tbe
through Skowbegan freight, No. 35,
wbloh was due to oross No. 92 ot Lvntston at about tbe time of the wreck.
The
work cf
clearing the spur tracks will
pr.cred tomorrow.
FROM THU LONDON PAPKHS.

the

[pe-ru-na

Alexander.
Ample supplies for t'*a remainder of the time of the expedition—
not lens than fifty tons—bare bran land'd,
forty tons of which went ty the Fe ry
Arctlo club’s steamer

flews Arrives From Arctic

Explorer.
Steamer

Brings

Windward
Word of Him.

—

He And

Companions Are Well Established for Winter.

__

oviMiuetwi

months has

Greeley’s Camp

Taken

Possession Of.

..

AUP

Kiuntu

especially
only Dscal yssr

ands and

The

saw

OApvrtrfl

VJ

Ken gratifying In all tbe Islso

in the

Philippine*.

1897 showing
tor tbe entire 13 months a larger value
of merchandise exported from the United
States to
Cuba than is shown by the
first seven months of 1899 were tbe years
of 1893, 1893 and 1894, If the same ratio
Is maintained
until the end of the year
the Imports Into Cuba from the United
State* will
be larger thaD the exports
from the United States to that Island
Id any fiscal year In the entire history
of tbe trade
between this country and
Cuba. Tbe imports
Into tbe United
Statts from Cuba from January 1 to July
81, 1899, were greater than the oorrsepondlng imports for either of the entire
llsoal years,
1867 and 1H98 If tbe same
ration is maintained for the remainder of
this year, tbe Imports Into this country
from Cuba, will oxceed this by two million* of
dollars and more than double
the** of the fiscal yesr ending June 80,
1898,
The Imports from Porto Kloo Into the
United State* for the first seven months
of 1899 were larger than those of any of
the preceding entire llsoal years slnoe
1890, excepting 1863, while the exports to
Porto Hloc for tbe first seven months of
1899 have been exceeded only by three of
tbe llsoal years slno* 1887.

Explorer

rlnoe

TROOPS DOING FORWARD.
England Is Hnrrylug Holdler* to south
Africa,

London,gepteraber 11,—It Is understood

Diana,

and

the

sloop yacht Seota, the gift of Mr. Ben amln Hoppln of Baddeck. C. B
to Licit.
Peary, Is anchored in the bay but will be
tallied up before winter sets la.
He has built a commodious
Bring and
working room for
himself
and
companions in which they will be thoroughly
comfortable duMng the winter and be baa
nearly seventy-five walrus for native and
dog ooroml*sary when the Held Is taken
In February. I he winter will he
spent In
rest ami working up tbersilte of last
In February a reunion of the nayear
tives will be held, when ths
dog teams
for the nortn»-rn trip will be selected. Ihe
picked natives of the Windward wlB remain with Lieut. Peary during the winter at Ktnh.
The
Frain
wintered rear
Cooked
Hat Island ten
miles west of Cape
where
Boroson
Kabtne,
Burgeon
died.
She got
out of the
loe about
Ktah on August 19
August 1, reached
an
left the
sumo day for Katrine.
It
!•
reported that she * ill go to Jones
Hound -for the winter unless she succeeds
in getting beyond Keonrdv channel and
lending Capt. Otto Sverdrup for a sledge

trip^

The trade of tbe United States with the
various Islands when stated by months
show a
marvelous
growth of onr

across or around the northern end
of (Greenland to be
picked up on the east
coast by tbe ship Windward.
(
The Pearly
Arctic club expedition In
command of Mr.
Herbert L. Bridgman.
secretary of the club, was at Ktnh. Angust Si.
All were well and expend to
leave for home on
August J4. The Kteain
party was succ' sifully lauded Augu t jth
at a point of its own
selection, Payer
harbor, one mill south »f Cape Sabine,
where the members ex-eer to winter.

<

'<

\
<

Loses Some Toes By

WAITT & BOND'S

Frost Bites.

N. 'F. September 10.—The
Brlgus,
Peery-Harmsworth steamer Windward,
Capt. John Bartlett from Ktab Worth
Greenland August 33, arrived hen today
reporting nil well on board. She will be
followed In a week by the Peary Arotio
olub steamer Diana, Capt. Samuel W.
Bartlett also from Utah. The Windward
reports that all on bo rd the Diana were
well at the time the vessels separated.
The two steamers met at Ktab August
19, and worked In ooinpany under tbe
personal direction of Lieut. Peary In collecting supplies for the winter and tbe
equipment for next spring’s campaign.
Tbe Windward
was Ice-bound
In All
Man cay, 6n tbe west side of Kane
basin,
about 80 miles north of Cape Babin,
from August 18, 1808 to August 9, 1800,
being In a sort of eddy undisturbed by
wind or current.
The season was one
of continuous calm with very little snow,
tbe minimum temperature at tbe ship
being 70 degrees below zero, Fahrenheit.
All the Windward’s company Inoluding
the ten Esquimaux, were exempt from
Uloumit aooldent or oagualty of any kind.
Lien). Peary and the sleftge parties
were in
tbo Held almost
continuously
from October, 1808 to Aognst cf this year
and .have
effected
an
extraordinary
amount of
important work, not only
bearing on the future of ills own expedition but adding much to tbe geographical
knowledge of the coast line and tbe Interior
of Kllesmora land tbe southern
portion of Grlnnell land. His sledging

Blackstone Cigar
THE LEADING

TEN CENT

CHALLENGE
|We
any manufacturer
to

CIGAR

or

8how

—ONE-HALF-.
tho

yearly sales of

>eW England.

Quality Counts; Sales Prove ItWAITT & BONO,
iy21

Mfrs.,

53 Blackstone Sf„ Boston.
d:f

istp

1 Hi;Y 1IIIST GO !
Our stock of Hummer Ru4961s must
be
closed out; and wo will offer flue j.oods

*>rlces ever
aA,oWl*i
lbe*e are not

city.

but

before given u the
shop-worn shoes
goods.

make room for fall
READ THESE P1UCE8
we must

Men’s #5.00 Kusset Shoe*, uow
S3.50
Men’s $3.50 Kusset Shoes, uow
94.30
Ladies' *5 00 Kusset Button shoes.

UOW

g«J RQ
#3 55 Itusi.t Lace Shoes,
93.00
Ladies’ #3.00 Kusset Lace In broken
sizes, A. to K, now
#1.50
Mls.es’ #3.00 Kusset Button and
Lace, now
S1.S5
Misses’#1.60 Basset Button ami
Luce, now
80r
Bovs' ltusset bais. #3.00 to AM. now KL8s
ladles’

now

(Jen. Sir Rsdvers Puller will start
for Cape Town next Saturday.
The Indian authorities are chartering steamer*
to transport
several
troop* to South
Africa as rapidly as possible.
Although tbe aspsot of affairs la moat journeys aggregated more than 1803 miles
not Including
severul
trips
repeated
peaoeful, special despatches from Johanover portions of the traok.
nesburg report the greatest anxiety there.
Ah soon as ths young ice could bear a
Sixteen
hundred persons left town on
Saturday and It Is proposed to transfer sledge Lieut. Peary made a careful retbe business of the town stook exchange oonnoleanoe cf tbe ooaet southwest of All
Man hay and carefully dellned tbe lauds
to Cape Town.
Tbe Johannesburg town
aud water b tween that point and
Cape
council Is appealing to the government for Bnblne.
Tbe cca-t lines of Prlnctss Mapower to start relief works to meet the rls bey and Buchanan
strait, heretofore u "known,
was
accurately defined
exceptional distress.
A despatch from Blomfonteln report* and Haves sound was demons:? fd to
the distribution of arms anil a consider- be a mjtz.
This work completed, Llent
able exodus to Cape Colony. According
Peary
several successful
to this correspondent the Boers are mass- next made
bunting
ing on tbe frontiers and there la no abate- trips and laid an ample supply of fresh
ment of war preparation* In tbe Trans- meat,
Inoluding musk-axon seal and
birds for tbe wluter
vaal.
Utilizing the December
moon be sledgsrt nlcng the ice
foot £5U mlieB uorth over almost ImpassiTO BOICOTT THK PAIR.
ble loe to Kort Congre the beadquurtzra
of the Greeley expedition.
He hud the
A Proposal to Protest Agatust Verdict misfortune to have both fest frost-bitten
whiob necessitated six weeks’ delay and
at Hcunci.
confinement until he could maks tbe return trip Lushed to a sled he was hauled
Home, September 10.—Proposals have all the wa> to the Windward where s overal toes were
rebeen made to both Austria and
Italy to covery followedamputated. Complete
and ha now
boycott tbe Parle exposition as a protest walks as well asrapidly
ever.
Lieut Peary
round Fort Congra
HKolnst the verdict At Hennes.
exactly as Greeloy
Demonstrations in dennnolation of the left It.

September II.—The Dally
Chronlole says that Herder Issued from
ones one of the hlaokest scoundrels
In history.
The Dally News remarks:
“It Is no longer Dreyfus, out France her- verdiot occurred tudar In Kt4v0r.1l TuIIad
self that Is on trlsl.”
At
Naples the demonstrators
The Morning Post declares that “Miti- cities.
gation of the sentence will be interpreted tried to attack tbe Prenob consulate anti
all tbo wcrld over aa evidence that the the police were
compelled to Intervene.
judges who condemned Dreyfus reullv
oelieved him Innocent."
PHANCK UNIVKttSALLY
CONAUIB 1U*»V“ BWJOi
DEMNED.
famous judgment disgraces
France, dishonors her army, Insults the Kaiser and
London, September 11.—With the excepoffends the best principles of humanity. tion of the Jesuit
organs In Home and
There seems nothing loft for trance but
a revolution
and a war that will reduce the anti-Semite papers, the press of tbe
whole world Is ringing with exeorations.
her to the level of tjpoln."
The Standard -ays:
Even tbe Russian press joins in tbe
“We are watohing by the sink-bed of a
the
Jens are
great nation; none knowing what new chorus, although perhaps
nowhere more hated than In Russia. Xhs
and deadly form
the malady
may assume."
judges are everywhere described as crimiTimes observes:
The
"We do not
nals and gloomy speculations are ludulgsd
hadtate to pronounce It the grossest and
Is lu
store
for
most appalling prostitntion of justice the In as to what future
world hae witnessed In modern times
Pranoa,
All
the outrageous
scandals
whloh
The German press is especially
indigmarked the course of the trial, pale into
tbo National Zeltung remarking
slgnillcunoe beside the crowning scandal nant,
that "even the worst enemy
of the verdict”
of Prance
could not bave wished
wbat has
hapGOVERNMENT MAKING POWDER.
pened.
Washington, September 10.—The navy
Papers of all nationalities fall In with
department expects to begin the manu- the Idea of boycotting the exhibition.
facture of smokeless powder at Its mills
ACCIDENT' IN SUBWAY.
near Indian Head,
within the next two
or three months.
Work on the mills has
Boston, Seotember 10.—A rear-end electrio car aocldeut ooourred this morning
been pushed energetically aud at
pressr.t
about 1300 men are employed.
The open- jest laalde the subway entraboe on the
ing of the mills will make a dlstlnot de- Pjiblio Carden. Several cars bad come to
parture by the government.
beretolore
the supplies of powder nave been drown a standstill just around the curve and
Uotorman O’Dea’a cat crashed Into tbe
from prlvati sonrns,
rear one.
The two oars wero
badly
smashed
O'Dea’s foot was laoerated and
Ur. and Mrs. H. B. McKinney anl their
daughter Grace, who were passengere tu
his oar were badly shaken up.
Cures Catarrh Wherevr
ocated.
Little could he ie trued about the aoclA sure, safe, time-tried renit
that cures;
dent but Ur. MoKlnney says he aaw
a
Catsurhal A flections of evety
sefiption.
Sold by all Druggist*. Write its |*covertr
woman being otrrled
out of the subway
Dr. S. R. Hartman, o1 Columbus, Ohio,
on a stretcher,
ids dees not know tbe exHe will advise you free.
tent of her Injuries.
London,

FROM PEARY.

were

that

Lewiston, September 10.—Twelve cm
of the
through freight train, No. £9
from Waterrllle to
Portland on the M.
C. K. H., were damaged In an acoident
just after midnight Saturday. The train
wae just paislng the State Fair grounds
station when the eighth car behind the
engine broke away from the train and
11 0there were plied up on It and across
tbe track
In every direction.
Six or
eight of tbe oars are badly damaged,
engine

In

$380,109 In 1899, against
$06 780 In 1898. The imports Into the
Uolted States from the Philippines fer
the same period wera $8,874,134 In 1899,
against $3,183,775 In 1818.

Ellawortb, September 10.—The aeleotof

against (8,963,8<:u

1898.
The experts from the United States to
the Philippine
Islands from January 1
to

Him.

ment

In 1999

winter quarters In 1861, (Ire miles south
of Lifeboat oove, In which the
Polar •
wintered, end six miles north of Cape

year

1898.
The exports fr m the United Statee lo
I'nba for the seven months were 114,110,•

(3,179,944

Fire

the

990

Admits Cannot

PRICE THREE CENTS.

Philippines,

luant of
tbe trade between the United
States and all of her oolanlet under military control and with Unba as well, for
tbe seven months
of 1899. ending Jolt

Minded.

nun

-*

Confident

a

hla Innocence.
The present procedure
Is tbs application for revision signed by
It will he sent to Part s.
Dreyfus today.
The clerk ol tbe oourt-martlal must send
a complete
dossier
or ths trial. Including all tbe documents submitted. A reporter will be appointed to examine It
minutely and ascertain whether there be
any llaw In the proceedings
The result
will be submitted to tbe oourt of rovlsion
wblab will maintain or annul the sentence.
An interesting fact developed today, Is that' he police had taken every precaution to get Dreyfus safely out of Keanes
in tbe erent cf acquittal. In which case.
It was unanimously agreed there would
hare been serious disorder and
probab ly
an attempt upon his lire.
The police had
arranged to conduct him back to the military prison alter
the venllot with tbe
same precautions as
during the trial. He
was to have been given civilian attire
and a false beard and thsn to hare left
the prlslon by tbe small door of the recurltlng office leading to tbe arenue de
la Uar>.
No one wonld have expected to leave

was

Authorities

thnt

—

1899.

TBADE WITH COLONIES.

Porto Rico and the

P.“l

...

u.

Big iHtMUM of Ho.Inc. With Cabo,

Dreyfm

must
undergo degradation attain, as hi
waa reinstated as a captain In the army,
and be apt-eared before tbe oomt lu uni
form.
That
he
will actually be pm
through title cruel ordeal JUthlnk doubt
fob If It dj| ended on me. 1 know whai
I should do and the president of tbe He
public may think with me.”
Col. Jonat st also declared that Drey•*r** <«B years, but
speaking
with friends today, be expressed a convlr
tlon that there would not be a
fresh degrsdatlon Ibis oeretrony requires tieek
Inu the prisoner’s sword, and tearing ofl
hts exuletf
Hut Dreyfus never had hli
sword restoral to him and he
only wort

MOHMXO, SEPTEMBER

HAMOCK’S FIRE BUG.

no

been eentenoert
to aO year*.
Thou* proteasing to have aacertnlne'1 since tbe
venllot the opinion of Ibe judges declare
that tbe vote of 6 to 11 was not given
by mutual consent, but because tbe two

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Intenrfews and Correspondence Invi ed.

Pr««« thla
afternoon) Interviewed M
ConpOls, the clerk of the court mntla)
thla point
Ho waa moat empbatb
In declaring (bat Dreyfus must cervi
ten year* from tbe
date of a fnsb dears
datlon, tbe ooni t-martlnl having consld
ered tbe ers* as beginning when Dmyfci
appeared before them, disregarding alto
gather bis previous sentsnoe.

MONDAY

on

undress

Released.

Solicits the accounts of Hank*.
crchiiIII). Farms, Corporal ion. and
Imlii initials and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best larillciee
snd liberal accommodations.

PORTLAN*D, MAINE,

so

txxjei

CHAPMAN

38.

RESS.

The table

nns

staudtng

from

the

V

last

meal aud all the other appointments bad
remained undisturbed tor 10 years.
Tba
buildings were In fair ooudltlon, though
sure of them would
not ha serviceable
much longer.
He took poeseeslon of all
the property, real nnd personal
in
the

nf file* ITnliafi Klnfl J
naatad
notices to that effect,
lie brjugbt nway
and Is sending home, the original Greely
records, the sextant of Lieut. Heanmont,
K- N., oi the Nareg'Mark ham exhibition
of 1876-8 recovered by Lieut. Lockwood
and many private
le't’is and papers of
members of Greely's pirty, all of which
are to be
forwarded to the Peary Arctic
dab of New York.
A considerable quantity of provisions was also found and protected for further emergency.
He also pushed a reoonnoissance beyond
Fort Conger to Cape Heeoby Unding practically the same conditions of ioe and sea
as south of the former point.
Subsequently he made a second trip to Fort Conger
and in all, four parties from
the Windward reached that point
and returned
without other
than tbattoLleur.
Peary himself as a result or the winter’s
work.
Four tons of provisions, two at
Conger and the others distributed between Cape Sabine, Uurvilie, Louis Napoleon, Frazer and other points not mors
than tifty miles apart,
have
been
deposited; and both natives and whites engaged in the work have been made eo
familiar with the route and the caches
that all risk to life and lime along this
A boat is also
path is practically ended.
cached at Cape Lou's Napoleon.
Lieut. Peary's last sledge journey was
an overland exploration
westward fioui
tbs winter quarters of the
Windward,
completely crossing KUesniere land aud
connecting his work with that of Lieut.
Luckwoo;! of the Greyly expedition at the
iicri bearing the latter's name on the
western slope. K lies mere land was found
practically ioe free and to oontain much
name. The water to the west of the coast,
at far os could be seen, was also
comparatively clear of ice.
His winter headquarters Lieut. Peary
has established
at
Utah, one of tne
eligible points on the east side of Smith
Hound. It Is a mile or so north of Hayes's

HOME

AGAIN P

Feel Economical ?
Wo can make that Spring Suit look
nice enough to last all tho fall.

DYEING CLEANSING.
We have tailor’s prossmen.
Forest City Dyo
lions*
«k Steam
Clean*
Milkwork*.

Carpet

13 Preble St., flpp. Preble House.
lvid Glovei chained every

day.

accident

SEPTEMBER
’Tis time to paint.
Do you realize that
it is only 60 days
to

our

snow

x

possible (yes probable) first
storm?

Good paint protocts your buildings
and phases tho eyes of your neigh
bors.

H. H. HAY & S’N, Middle

St,

—

FOUND UUILTT.
krunalic

Close
Um
of
Rrnsft,

Trial

at

Fences. September 9.—Tbe expected
has hai ]> ?ned.
Dreyfus Has been oondemoeii, out though a majority of those
in tbe oenrt room this ait *rnoon lully
exp -oted the verdlot,they were completely
stupefied when It was given and the
•Hence which prevailed in tbe room and
men
the way
turned pale and caught
tbeir breaths, was mure lrr press.re tlmn
any other in aol natation could have haen.
M. DeniHRje sank back In his chair and
tears trickled down his oheeks, and M.
Labor! turned whit) as a sheet, while all
arjuod the
oonrt men looked at each
other in
silence.
Positively the only
sound to he heard was the rustling rf
the reporters’ benches as
|*np rg from
each press representative
tried first to
send

the news
cou* t room

As tbe audience '.eft the
fully tot* or fifteen men were
crying openly and the majority of these
present walked quickly down the street
tor more than a block without speaking
a
word. It was like a funeral procession
Meanwhile a tragedy was being enacted
In the little room off
tue court room
where Dreyfus listened to the reulirg of
the verdict.
He had been told tbe result
by his lawyers and had wept oltteily, but
in the
presence of tbe oioinls of the
court martial, be listened lmpisdvely to
the seo.snee.

l'llB
wile,

FAITHFUL W1FKL

Ills
who was waiting in torture
and suspense at her home, bore the news
brnvtly and when visiting her husbauo
this nfterr.noa, showed the onlookers who
were
in the streets no sign oi her suffer*
lug as she walked from hex carriage to
the prison.
M
Matthieu Dreyfus wasnot present
In court this afternoon,
but he visited
bis brother after the verdict had been renHo found him perfeoly calm and
dered.
without any umnifentution of surprise at
the finding of the court.
The prisoner
simply sbrutrgod his shoulders, uttering
an
expressive “bah," add1 ng as he embraced his brother, a* the latter was preparing to leave: “Corsale my wife.'*
T hr general belief is that Dreyfus will
be pardomd. but this will not satisfy his
friend^ uho vehemently declare that
tbty will reiuao to accept the verdict and
will continue the battle until the judgment Is reversed. The yenliot, they say,
is directed more against the Jews than
agaii st Dreyfus, und If sliowe 1 to stand,
will make their exletenoe in France impossible. Alsitres Labori and liemange
took the midnight train for Paris. They
drove to the station in a closed oarrlage
isoorteu by four mounted gen d urines.
The road was practically deserted and no
demonstration occurred en route or at the
M
station.
Demouge and M. Labori
will tomorrow
sign an application for
uf the CuS^
a revision
although there
the verdict will
is no hope that
be reboth are much upset, though it
versed.
can ha: illy
be
arid that they are sur-

prisd.

THE DAY’S PROCEEDINGS.
The morning of the day which was to
decide the fate of Dreyfus broke dull aud
cheerless, and the court room was tilled
with a ciId, unsympathetic? light, which
lent saiinese to the proceedings This was
enhanced
by the grave aspect uf the audience.
The faces of the judges a n reflected the solemnity of the
occasion.
Among the pominent witnea e« only Senator Xraiieux. the former minister of
ji sties, leinalned seated in the front row
of the wimetsrs*
seat*.
In the i>ecood
row of the privileged
public, facing the
judgta, sat Matthieu Dreyfus, brother of
the prisoner, wins* sunken eyes and careworn
face
his anxiety and
reflected
anguish. It was evident that he had not
■lept during the night. He was attired
with a little black
in black,
necktie.
His
Lrdther hat beside a capLuin ot sen
d’urines, and as M. lJeaiange refused the
arguments made in the speech ol the government commissary, Alujur Carriere, the
turned his
face
prisoner continnally
toward Maithlsu to watch the effect it
had upon him.
Drey 1 us, however, did
not display
the Intense emotion with
which his heart, on this critical mornIng, must have been bursting.

COUHT SCENES.
Gen d’armes
were
plentifully

sown

among the audience, and were posted in
the gangways around the court room,
there
was a pleasant contrast in
their
pretty blue
uniforms, wish white cord
trimmings, 10 the sober attire of the majority of the spectators.
They kept their
eyes
naming ovar the court, and their
hands rested on the blaok leather cases
in "which nestled big army revolvers.
Z The silence was only broken by the
occasional rustling of a reporter’s note
book, or toe neigh of an artillery horse
picketed in a street beside the lycee
Now and then there was the sound of
rattling of a rifle or the clanking of the
sword of some officer hastily crossing the
court yard
where
the troops were stationed.
Aluitre Demanga addressed
the court,
concluding his eloquent argument in behalf of the accused.
At close of Ai Demunge’s argument the court adjourned
until a p. m.

STATE OF SIEGE.
The cordons of troops and gend’armes
were maintained
riuriug she suspension
of th< court. Saturday being market day,
the streets
were
full of peoplu aod the
crowds pegged outside the line.- of troops
who blocked every
street leading to the
The afternoon turned bright and
lycoe.
A

warm.

The

lycee

quurbsz

of the town

is situated appeared as
e*»te of siege,
with picket*

in which the
though iu a
of red-trous-

•red infantry, brass belmetad dragoons
and strong dstaobmenta of gen d’armes
mounted end on toot.
Kerry ticket-hober entering tbe Lyase was again searoned
on reaching tna oonrt room.
When the oonrt resumed Its seeslon at
S o’clock the crowds In tbe streets seemed
than this morning,
lies numerous
n
rase, these who watched the
any
passage of Urey foe I rum tha prison to the
court were
not more numerous than
naual.
Dreyfus marched with the same
neither to the
Imprestfe face, looking
right nor left.
Mine. Dreyfus suited her husband at 1
o'olook and remained with him until i.

fran

Dear Mrs. Pinkham—When I commenced the use of your remedies I was
very bad off. Every two weeks I was
troubled with flowing spells which made
me very weak.
I had two of the best
doctors, but they did not seem to help
me.

—

JAMES B. EUSTIS.

watts.
The

amount to be paid by the olty
be sub-divided as follows:

an-

nually to

1300 oandle power Arc
Lights at
(39.00 each
2na year, 1800 oandle power Are
66.40 each
Lights at
3rd year. 1200 oandle power Aro
Llgl ts ut
t'0.00 each
4th year, L.03 candle power Aro
66.00eaoh
Lights at
6th year, 1,00 oandle powei Arc
68.00 each
Lights at
1st year,

Dral li

of the Did IngnlHhed LoulalauLn
at

Newport, 11. I.

Newport, li. L, September 9.—Hon.
James U, Eustis,
formerly ambassador
to France during the second
Cleveland
administration, and also a Senator from
Louisiana, died at his summer horn) iu
this city at eight o'olook tonight of pneumonia. Mr. Eustis was taken
ill on
Wednesday and Dr.
Knapp, the local
physician, after an examination, thought
the trouble to he heart fallure.
The patient grew

worse on

Thursday,

develop-

ing symptoms of pneumonia
and on
brlday there was a consultation between
Dr. Knapp and Dr. Cleveland of New
Fork. The doctors
then
stated that
mw

--r

touuvrrjr

(ju

and the end oaine tonight very peacefully. His son. James B Knstls, Jr
and
his daughter, Miss Celesta
Kustla, were
at the bedside when their father breathed
bis last
No arrangements have as yet
bean made for the
but
it is
funeral,
thought that the holy will be taken to

in New
Orleans, August 27, 1831. He received a
classical
education, was uraduated at
Harvard law school Id 1854, admitted to
the Uu in 1856 and practiced in New Orleans.
When the olvll war began he eutered the Confederate army and,after one
year's service as judge advocate on
the
staff of Gen. Magruder, was transferred
to the stall or Gen.
Joseph
Johnston,
with whom be served till the close of the
war.
He then resumed practice in New
Orleans, was elected a member of the
legislature prior to the reconstruction
aots, and was one of the committee sent
to Washington to confer with President
Johnson on Louisiana affairs. He was a
member of the
State
House of Hepresentatlves in 1872 and was elected a member of tbe State SeDate for lour years
in
1864. He was cboaen
to tbe
United
States Senate ae a Democrat in Januury,
1876, to HU tbe vaeanoy which
it was
claimed existed by failure of the Senate
to give the seat to P.
11. 8. Pinohnack
who had been eleoted In 1873.
Only three
Republicans took part in the election,
on
the ground that no vaocnoy existed,
and Mr. Hnstis was nut given bis seat
until lute lu 1877. serving until 1879 He
then became professor of civil law In tbe
University of Louisiana, hut In 1S84 was
again ejected to the United States Senete
was

born

for

the full term of six years, and
during the second
Ulereland
administration was minister to Prance.

“They

said my trouble was caused
from weakness and was nothing to
worry about. 1 felt tired all the time; had
no ambition.
I was growing worse all
the time until I began the use of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I am
now able to help about the house, and
am muoli improved in health.”—Mrs.
A YValkeb, Callicoo^ Depot, N. Y.

QUESTION.

THE

LADIES.

'1 he pleasant effect and perfect
safety
with which ladles may use
Syrup of Pigs,
under all oondltloos, makes 11 their
favorite remedy,
lo get the true aud
geo nine article, look for the neue of the
Uaiifornle Fig Syrup Co. printed near
the bottora-of tbe package.
For sale by

ail

druggists

x

Total for live years,
Or an average of (31.80 net
sal tor
power

a

term of

tiro

years

(336.00 each
as

per propo1800 candle

and taxea combined, alnoa wo dlsoontlnuad using gas for olty lighting la 1884.
nearly, If not quite. 3800,000, or a large
portion of whloh he I men paid ti the
Connection!, stockholders of the Consolidated Electric Lt. Co.
ether
Un the
hand, In conjunction with the P. K. L.
Co., oa per order passed by the Common
Council, the oost. will be on a live years
oout-att as follows:
1138,050 or t’8,730 annoally for #50
twelve hundred oandle poweraroe and 801
e«
sixty-flvo oandle power Welsbachs,
against

ot

same no.

aro

and

lights (350),

relative no. of 65 oandle power Incandescent by the Conaoli 'atul at a erst
per thplr proposes of 5165.500 for five
yeers or 133.100 for I year, making a difference In fsvor the P. E. Is Oo. and Gas
Co. oomblned, of 511,850 for live years, or
56,370 annually. Finally under the t-ruis
of the order, the olty will save money on
the Brit year of the contract
as against
the Consolidated'! Intended competition
killing proposal for one year.
same

NOTE.
The per oaplt* oost of lighting
olty
In
by gee (1885) 468 lamps, wee (So.
1808, per capita oost (535 lamps) was 11.03.
Under present proposal P. E. L. Co. per
eaplta oost will be 63o: Consolidated Electrio Lt Co., 790.
The bond of the P. K.
L. Co provides that they shall forfeit
510.000 in cash to the elty treoaury, and
the

the waivlmr of their nnle

Halits

entire.

With auoh rirastl. oondltlona linpoaed and
aoc.pt jd what more oan the olty demand,
eapeolally when compared with all rightj
and privileges grant'd without condition
to the many corporations now doing business within onr city limits,
such as telegraph, telephone, other lighting com-

panies,

street

been

railways,
naked

who

eto..

subaorlbe to any
oondltlona othsr tban for tbelr own benefit? The prloea named In the order authorising the contract are less than the
oost as figured by many olilea who do
their own munlolpal lighting, produced
The oltlsena In general
by steam power.
should see to It that this drat and beat opportunity for aeourlng low oost lighting
is not lost.
Lewis A. Ooudy,
never

even

DEMOCRATIC
Will Bo Held

In

to

1st Tear, 300 ti'J
(31 each,
3mi year, 3J0-GJ
(30 eaob
3rd year, 300-00

(30 eaob.
4th year, 3 Hi-tO

<3 I eaob,
5lb year, 500*80
$c'0 each,
So and 45

candle

candle

power

Portland

on

September

Democratic district convention to
nominate a candidate for
Ctngrees to
euoceea Mr. Reed,
will be held in Portland on September 23. The Republican
district convention is slated for the 28tb
of the month. The call for this convention will be
Issued by the district committee in a few days.
ENTKlhS AT GORHAM FAIR.
The entrlfs for the races at the Gorham
fair have been made public.
It includes
a 2.25 trot,
2 30 trot or pace, 3.00 trot,
2.20 pace, 2.32 trot, 2.40 trot or paoe, 2.19
trot or pace 2.44 trot or pace, and a 2.50
trot or pioe.' The entry list is well tilled
and neatly all af the horses are owned in
Maine >mi many of them In this vioinity.
The racing at the fair this year will be
of the usual Interesting character, judging from the horses which will participate in them.
RANDALL'S

FUNERAL.

of the late Rev. Dr. Randall will ocour this afternoon at halt past
one
o'clock from the Congress street
Methodist church. The Rev. Dr. Lindsay
will officiate and there will be a large
attendanoe from all partB of the state.
The funeral

(9,000

canOle

at

power

(45,000

tion of cunceiling this oontrnot at end 01
three years, anil of renewiug the s uoa oo
the same terms far a furthei period of
Use years after tbe expiration of the Urst
Uve years

Under the provisions of this order, the
city would pay on the basis of tbe same
number and kind of lamps non in use,
(586) for the term of Uve years, Including
approximate meter serf Ice for City Hu tidings as ut pr.aant supplied, (1.31,990 or
(35,353 per year, as against (39,315.44 paid
out last year, ending Maroh 31, '99.
(or
this year (46,000 was appropriated, with
tbe expectation that
It would require
about (40,000 of said amount to take care
cf old Fortlund's lighting servioe. Thus,
It will be seen that tbe saving is close to

(15,000 annually,

or

praotloally (150,000

for the next ten years on a ten year contract, or the same ratio for three or five
The Consolidated KlecSHo Light
years.
Uo.’s proposals for a five year term from
date of expiration of present
contract,
Nov. 1, on basis cf present no. of lights
In use will cost (153,300, as against oost for
same no. of lights, H. K. L. Co
(136,300,
whloh Is a saving to tbe olty of (31.070, or
or
for
a
terra of
(6,411.40 annually,
(64,144
10 year
as
between tbe proprssl of tbe
two oompantes based on Identically tbe
same no. of lamps
If, on the it Jer band,

from all

the

over

representing thirty
big departments.
store,

Basement.

An

assorted

fancy

lot

Baskets,

Indian

marked down

27c,
4tic.

bale.

glass Goblets,
dozen.

at 7c

pressed

at 45c

a

pressed glass useful
Dishes, at half the regular
prices.
Silks Counter.

of

part pieces
Florentine

printed

designs,

assorted

Silk,

varioifs

at 39c

colorings,

yard to-day, other days

a

50c.

A lot of Jewel

Boxes,

tops
embroidered, at

be

35c, marked
Draperies

g

Forty pairs
and
ecru
Nottingham
Lace Curtains, taped edges, assorted designs, at
58c a pair, other days
88c.

An assorted lot of silk
satin

String Ties,
and boys, at

men

for

two

half

which

25c,

is

Saturday’s price.
assorted

lot

of

Handker-

Gibraltar, September 10—The United
cruiser
Olympia with Admiral
Dewey, sailed this afternoon for New

chiefs,

hemstitched and

York.

been

States

JOE PATCHEN SOLD.

Johnstown, Pa.. September 10.—Henry
of this city has sold the famous
Joe Pa oheu to Sen »tor McCarthy

white

scalloped edges,
25c, 50e

at

19c,

and 75c.

Toilet Goods

of

Uosben, N.

of Creoleum

Y.

in

(Disinfectant)

A STRANGE DISCOVER!.
Failure to Cure

Universal

Dyspepsia.

Phyaiclaus Admit th« laettlcleucy of
Old Mvthudi and Predict
success lor

u

Oreut

bottles,

price

at

38c.

One

lot

of

Violet de Parme Toilet
at 5c a cake.

Soap,
lot

of

Cloth

One

Brushes,

wood back, black bristles,
at 19c, other days 25c.

sew Tmiuicuf.

Stationery
That ninety-four per cent of all the grown
people of lie United states are today suffering
tram dyspepsia is sufficient proo oi th>* uisumtreat ems tu curia this
ciency ofatlihe ol
disease.
Tne reason is simple, and ihe ineuical prof ssiou are wood ruu win no one lias
ever thought of it boor*-.
For y ar« they have

been trying to cute this ulsea>e with a combination of remeuies given at ouce.
Every m nufacturer of dyspepsia cure* lias followed th ir
lead, and although they all Know tuat there ore
three distill
kinds of dyspepsia each entirely
different, from the other, aud that the remedy
for one completely counter acts the effect ot me
other, there lias been no attempt made to treat
them separately; butinsietd, a conglomeration
of drugs have beeu combined aud gtv. n, the
result being a most abject failure to reoeve ihe
sufferer.
Anot- e. great ml>uke has also c *uiributed to the uou-success ol dyspepsia cures.
They all serin lo be directed toward hnipmg the
stomach digest the food—wliu it has been absolutely proved that what wr eat is not dUes.ed
by the stomach at all: this orgau only prepares
the food for digestion by t»»« bowels. I he*.- two
great eirors In treatment are certainly enough
to account for the past failure oi
dyspepsia
cures, but there is yet another, which In itself
would prevent tbecureof this disease even 1.
the other two mistakes were rectified. All dyspepsia Is caused oy germs or bicnli, aiul although the sympto • s may be relieved for a
short time by e fferent remedies, the disease
itself canuoi tie cured until th^se bacilli have
been destroyed.
Heretofore nothing has ever
been discovered w teh would d tins Without
killing the pailent; consequently the physicians
have been helpless, their oulv treatment
beiug
physic, by whicu they hoped to et rid of at
least a portion of these germs. It was evi leutly
a hopeless task,
for we are today a nail on of
dyspeptics, aud will continue so uutil the new
treatment
to be a specific for tne
proves
disease.
All medical men who have tested
HYOMEI DYSPEPSIA c uUK claim the most
remarkable and permanent results.
In ihe first place, it contains the on y germicide Known wff cl» can be taken Into the stomach without injury.
It kills at once ail bacilli,
thus destroying the cause of the di«eas.s, which
could not he done heretofore.
Then. »g dn,
unlike auy other cure, it treats each different
of dyspepsia
which insures
separately,
immediate relief and permanent cure
Nothing
liKe it has over beeu placed ol the market,
and nothing llkoUcau do .ts there is hut one
Hyomel —without which tne cause of dyspepsia cannot be removed
Remember, it is guaranteed to cure or money
will be refunded.
Kol by »H druggists or sent
by mall. Price 5o eeur
T1IE u. t. BOOTH CO.. New York.

phase

large
28c, regular

One lot of

cream

laid

wedding Note Paper,

at

1P»

a

rej^mur

(hmiiiu,

price 24c.
big boxes

(paper

One hundred
of Stationery

and

15c

at

a

envelops)
box, regular

price 25c.
Jewelry

lot

imitation

of
shell

One lot of white cellu-

And

inch

a

yard,

brella

75c.

One

wide,
been

yard,

at

58c.

assorted lot of

an

fancy Tray Cloths,

hem-

.1

_J

1

niuv iicu

aiiu

vt

..i

slightly soiled,

borders,

to be sold at 25 per cent
discount from the marked

prices.

Lace

Edges, one
wide, at

been 18c and

yard,

a

20c.
Embroideries Counter.
An

assorted

ges, on
cambric

lot

of

nainsook

cloth,

and

25c

at

a

Neckwear

Counter, Women's.

One lot
satin

of

silk

band

and
at

Bows,

25a

An

as-

sorted lot of pure

linen

Cape Collars,

were

at

5c,

17c.

of

fine
for

dressing sacks and babies’
50c

yard,

a

marked down from 70c.
Also an assorted lot of
Lace Parasol Covers, for

baby
the

carriages,

Also

section,

plain and
ren

a

in

lot of
cloth

fancy

Jackets,

reefer

be

to

marked

the

half

same

for child-

five to twelve years,

$1.00, formerly $1.50

at
to

$3.00—just

the

thing

to wear to school.

Trimmings

Counter.

A lot of

black,

Piaquct

But-

Sets, colored and

at

29c

set, markAt" same

a

ed from 50c.
counter, three
colored
silk

styles

of

Applique
Embroidery, at 75c a
yard, marked down from
$1.25.
lot of Pin

5c,

at

Cul>es,
assorted colors,

marked down from
a lot
of steeK'

And

Buttoners,
wooden

with

handle,

long
at

Gc,

10c.

Men's Underwear

at

weight Balbriggan Combination Suits, at $1.13,

One

lot

of Shoe

Blacking Sots,
(brush, dauber and blacking) in sole leather case,
convenient for

travelers,
58e, marked from 79c.

marked
1.50 and

down

& CO.

from

$1.75—for

all

sizes.
Umbrellas Counter.
One lot of

OWEN, MOOliE

Underwear,

Muslin.

A lot of muslin

Night-

U

nourna

i.

trimmed with Swiss

(32c,

at

1

emwere

Also

two small
lots of cambric and muslin Drawers,at 38c, marked down from 50c.

Shirtwaists Counter
Six'styles of assorted
colors and

white

the

latest

waists,

Shirt-

styles,
today at 1.00 each,
commonly sold at 1.89
to go
and

§2.00.

A lot of women’s four
button Jouvin suede Kid

Gloves,

tans, modes

at

grey,
1.(35.

and

1.25, formerly

At

counter

same

lot of men’s two clasp
Kid
made by
Jouvin in Paris, brown
a

Globes,

1.25,

at

were

Linings Counter.
Three lots of

Velour

Skirting,

Moreen
at 13c a

marked from 18c.
A'lso a lot of fine silk
Taffeta Cambric, 3(3 inches wide, assorted colors, at 12c a yard, marked down from 25c.

yard,

Hosiery.

«

One lot of Onyx black
fine gage cotton Hosiery,

(women's) high spliced

heels and double soles,at
three pairs for 50c—good

serviceable
(Children

s

stockings.

Hosiery Counter.

A lot of children’s one
and one ribbed cotton
Stockings, double knees
and soles, sizes G to 10
tnnlum

‘it

1_l/‘

un/1

Kin_

these have full* fashioned
French feet and were
made to sell for 25c, and
at today’s prices the bargain is an unusual one.

Underwear, Knitted.

union

shaped, Y neck, wing
Sleeves,at 12 l-2c,marked
down from 19c. At same
counter, a lot of Oneita

Baibriggan Combination
fall weight, sizes

Suits,

four to twelve years, at
38c, marked down from
50c.
Men's Hosierv Counter

hie lot of flue middle

25c.

1.25,

at

A lot of women’s Jersey ribbed U ndervests,

Notion Counter.

8o,

Skirts,

marked down from 1 89.

2.00.

Flannels,

at

Dress

shades,

Infants' Outfits.
Four styles

wear,

down from 2.50.
Also a
lot of heayy brown linen

Gloves.

been 39c and 42c.

yard,

shape, bound with
at $1.09, marked

velvet,

98c.

One lot of linen Tor-

changeaSkirts, um-

moreen

broidery,

Laces Counter.

chon

pink,

A small lot of
ble

inches

a

Corsets,

pad
Bustles, at 39c, been

wire

Knives and

Paper
Magazine Openers,

at

lot 68

were

Fancy Goods Counter.

were

marked from
42c

eatteen

Table

58c

at

,

blue and cream, at 38c,
marked down from 50c.
Also a lot of hip
75c.

70

of

linen

black and
celluloid

Empire
Back
Combs, at 10c,
sold every day at 17c.

loid

lot

Damask,

A

Counter.

.One

15c,

One

tons in

Counter

Corsets Coten/er.

Skirts Counter.

prices to-day.

'■

One lot

at

25c.

days

bleached

sold at

Hawes
raoer

books,

Linens Counter.

Frenc h

Ha ndkerchiefs.
An

other

three for

Haberdashery.

for

assorted lot of
School Rags, large

Swiss Insertions and Edof white

and women, at 1.29, been

$1.75.
A lot of lace trimmed

An

from 58c.

Room.

close rolling,
with natural wood handle, sizes right for men

Leather Goods Coitnier.

12c

linen

stamped

and

19c a yard,
widths,
been from 25c to 62c.

and two inches

Needlework Counter.

with

fancy

assorted

school

One table full of

Fourteen

Ribbons,

set of

wie.ker

One lot of

and

at

One lot of water-

9c—includes

plain

to hold the whole

droji Teapots (Japanese)
at

silk

rem-

enough

One lot of Tooth

box.

a

big

nants of

19c,

& CO.

Umbrellas,

box full of

at

from

Picks, (big boxes,)

A

of

mourning

0,000

Incandescent
Lights, If required, to be charged and
paid for uu the >awe relative ba'ls as applies tj the foregoing subdivision as to
tun yearly pat menu for Arc Lights.
One-bfth of the gross ocntraot or snob
proportion thereof as applies annually to
the several periods as before named, to be
charged to the general annual appropriation for UghtB when made.
The above
ocntraot to be entered Into by the city
providing that the city eball have tbe op-

ered

and

at

oandle power

MORE

linen

9.000
oandle

Bargains
and plenty of
them, gath-

border

0,000
0,000

power

Ribbons.

NOW FOR HOME.

power at

candle power at

today ($Ut*Jy

Portland, September II, VTrt.

to

The

It Accounts for the
at

Ik* vfather
to bofhtr.

CONVENTION.

Twenty-Third.

REV. DR

OWEN, .MOORE

have

eleptrlo lights.
Welshach street Llohr.*

■■■■■■_

the

ooBtmt fa made, m par requirements
•f tha orderwvlth the Portland Gas Lt.
Co. aoil tba P. K. L.
06., the olty will
Vital Points In the City Lighting Conoontrlbote oo one hand to It* owo Income
trast as Authorised by th* Common
from Ha Investment In the P. G. Is Co ’e
Cunurll and Now Awattlng Actlan by
atook, of which the olty owne 185,000,
th* Board of Mayor and Aldermra. «
which has paid to tha olty In dividends

To (Aa Editor of the Pram:
The late hoar at which tha Common
Council adjourned Thursday night last,
after the passage of the older by Ah* decisive.majority of IS to 4, Instructing the
DKCLAKKS 11 IS INNOCKNCK.
joint standing committee on lights to
After Major Carriers and Maltre De- make a contract with the Portland Kleehad
Col.
Jonanst.
mange
presispoken.
In oonjonotton with the
dent of tbe court, asked Dreyfus If be hod trio Light Co.
The pris- Portland tins Light Co. for] lighting the
anything to add In hla behalf.
oner rose,
and, In a voice choked with city by gas and electricity, prevented a
emotion, deolarrd he bed only one thing full report of the essential facte
and
to eay, hat ol that be was perfectly assured.
He raid: "I affirm, before my figures, bearing on the Issue, as shown In
Hence, I
country and before the army, that I am the disonaslon of the snojeot.
lnnooent.
My sole aim has been to fare would esk your Indulgence for the presenthe honor of my name, the name boroe
tation of a fsw comparisons.
As every
by my obildreD. I hare suffered Hve years
citizen and tax payer Is deeply Interacted
of the most awful torture.
But today at
last I feel assured that I am about to In the matter, particularly as pertaining
attain my desire through year loyalty to the cost of future lighting of the city
and justice. ’*
ns shown by oompartaon of results, based
Col.
Jouaust—“Hate yon
Unlshed, on the
propositions or proposals of the
Dreyfus?"
competing oompanles without any referDreyfus—“Yes, Mr. President."
The court then retired to
deliberate, ence, whatever, to the advisability of fsand tbe prisoner left tbe ball, never to
r turn as
in accordance with tbe law, stltntlns and oonttnnlng competition or
sentiment toward the company whloh has
the veWtct was rendered In his absence.
brought about so favorable a condition of
TUK VKKDICT iiBOUGHT IN.
The ringing of a bell announced the affairs for the city's good and welfare,
return of the judges; an eftioer ordered financially, In which personal friendship,
“Carry armsl" and “Present arms,” the or polltioel affiliations, should find no
rattle of
id ties followed, and then Col.
plsoe. Flist, the text of the Order passed,
Jouaust marched
In, saluted and laid
may be interesting, of which the followhis kepi on the table.
The other judges
did likewise; tbe gendarmes abonted for ing la a copy, aa emended by Councilman
tbe
and
stillness
of
on
death fell
silence,
Wilson, siring tha olty ths option to disthe audience
who were waiting with
continue at tbe end of tbe third year, or
extend et the end of the
fifth for an
noun cement of Dreyfus's fate.
Col. Jouaust then began reading the additional fire
year period, whleh was a
which
with
the
judgment,
opened
queswise provision, pluoing the eity, as
tion referred to the judges by the oourt of very
In splendid condition for its
oafsatlou:
Was Dreyfus guilty of enter- It does,
ing into machinations to send secret docu- future protection.
ments
to a foreign power?
He then
IN COMMON COUNCIL.
gave the answer that the oourt, by a majority of 5 to 2, found Dreyfus guilty.
*
September 7, 1800.
Ordered that the Joint Standing ComTHE VERDICT.
The text of tbs judgment is as rollowa: mittee on Llghte be end It hereby la Into make a oontract for a term of
"Today, the ninth of September. 1899, structed
live yean between the City of Portland
the
oour; martial
of
the tenth legion
ana
the
Portland
Klee trio Light Company
avinv corps,
deliberating behind closed associated
with the Portland Une Light
the
doors,
president put the following
and tbe Welsbaob Street Light‘Is Alfred
questions:
Dreyfus, brevet Company
ing Company of A merlon (or lighting tbe
captain,Fourteenth regiment of artillery,
streets, parks, squares and buildings of
on
the
of
probationer
general stall, guilty
tbe City of Portland by Uaa and Klechaving In 1894 entered Into machinations
or held relations
with a foreign power trlolty aa per written proposal of tbe said
Portland Kleotrto Light Company subor one of its agents, to lnduoe it to commit hostility or undertake war against mitted In aooordanoe with the requireFrance, or procure it the means therefor ments of a joint order paesed In concurrence by both branches of tbe City Count y delivering
the notes and documents
mentioned in the document called the cil august 14th, 1800, and subsequently
submitted to and read by the joint standboratr au,
according to the decision of ing Committee on Lights
In open session
the court of cassation of June U, 1899?'
"The
votes were taken separately be- September 1st, 1800. Being the same prothat
la
now uefors tbe City Counoil.
posal
ginning by the Inferior grade and young- The said oontraot to be drawn
by tbe city
est In the 1< st grade, the President havsolicitor upon tbe following terms: to
ing given his opinion.
wit
"The
majority agreed that there are
The Portland Kleotrio Light Company
extenuating
circumstances, in conse- shall furnish and Install
oomplets not
which and on the request of
quence of
the commissary of the government, tiu less than two hundred and Ulty (860) 1200
oandle power Aro lights of the most spPresident put the question and received
pmred pattern, with three hundred (3X1)
again the votes in the above mentioned 80
candle power Welsbaob street lights,
form.
and such number of 05 oandle power or
"Asa result the oourt condemns by a
38 oandle
power Incandesoent lights as
live votes to two. Alfred
majority of
the olty may require. The Welahacb lights
Dreyfus to the punishment of tsu years'
to be furnished und maintained eoinulotdetention."
wltnont expens) to tbe olty by the WelsThe judgment then quotes the code and
baob
Street
Lighting
Company of
the constitution under wnioh the sentAmerica
in conjunction wltn the Portence
was
deliver ad, with the article of
land
Uaa
All on the
Llgnt
Company.
the law enjoining the government oumbasis of gross and ultimate cost for a
rnihsary to hnve this judgment immediterm
cf
five
as follows:
years
ately read in the presence of the pris it18011 oandle power Aro Lights at Three
er before the assembled, under
arms, j»nd
Hundred and Six Hollars ((306) each for
to notify Mm that the law allows a
delay full term of live
years
of «J4 hours in which to ledge an apeoal
60 candle power Welsbaob st e-t lights
The pent
up feelings of the audience at One
Hundred
and Fifty Dollars ((160)
were expressed
dn a long, deep drawn
Col. Jouamt reached the each tor full term of live years.
"Oh," when
86
candle
Incandesoent Kleotrio
power
word "guilty."
The
word was proat Une Hundred and Forty-four
nounced under his breath.
Owing to the Lights
Dollars
each
for
full tsrm of live
($144)
threat of vigoions punishment for uttering any cry there was no outburst, but years.
32
oandle
power Inoandesoent Electric
the (aces of the majority of the spec aat ,'Tnaty Dollars ((00) each for
lors reflected
an
expression of anguish Lights
and rarpriS9. M. Labori,heard the verdict full term of five years.
With any additional eleotrlo lights rewith a pallid visage,
pile M. Demunge
at the same proportions!) rut-s.
fell In a ohair as though
horror strick- quired
All
other electric current required by the
en.
Col. Jouaust read the judgment
to
be supplied et the rate of four and
olty
without a tremor
In his voice anil apone twentieth cents (4 1-83) per thousand
parently unmoved.

Louisiana.
James Biddle Bustis

D*MT«* to “«*• PtMKHAM MO. *4.363]
I have taken eight bottles of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
with gratifying results. I had been
married four years and had two children. I was all run down, had falling
of womb with all its distressing symptoms.
I had doctored with a good
physician, but I derived very little good
from his treatment. After taking a
few bottles of your medicine, I was
able to do my work and nurse my sevenmonths’-old babe. I recommend your
medicine to every wife and mother.
Had I time, I could write mivch more
in its praise.
I bid you God’s speed in
your good work.”—Mrs. L. A. Morris,
YVelaka, Putnam Co., Fla.

THE LIGHTING

silk

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

A lot of fancy top Bicycle and Golf Stockings,
made of fine
worsted,
(footless), at 75c a pair
today, marked from 1.00.
Also a lot of fancy Stocking tops for boys, to be
worn with
any sort of
stockings, at 19c, worth
44c.

OWEN, MOOKE

He CO.

EXCURION5.

RUNG DOWN.

SCHOOL OPENS TODAY.

Grand Trunk Railway System.

rhere Will Or

H»f New Faces at the

Curtain

Fell*

.TO

Montreal, Quebec & St.
Anne de Beaupre
A rjr

D

—

RHTUJR.N.

%

doing by reenter tr »ln, Sept 12th, and good
to return on II t)ct. utti.
Far**** be w^n Portland and Lewiston or
97.50
Anhurn to Montreal and Queb c,
90.00
To M.'Ultra*’•I an Quebec,
T oi. Anne de Beaupre,
9N.UO
*ii. t. Anne <1- B-* inpre, Including Mon
90.50
treal,
r rom o her stations at correspondingly low

:

rates.

For further

particulars apply to agents.
septftltf

InUrnatianal Steamship Co.
AUTUMN

EXCURSIONS

From Portland to
Calais.
St. Andrews,

Eaitpurt,
«iin
Lnbec and

ami SI

Return,

The Ions vacation 1* ended nod the
schools
open
today.
Satorday
din families whloh have been pasting the
in turner In other places or nt their Island
ionics were hack In town and on Monday
nornlng the siren's will be
thronged
with the ohlldren on tbelr way to school.
Allot
tbs
bs
city tonoola will
irowded on Monday. There Is hardly a
raoant teat In any of tbe schools In tbe
Pattern part of the olty
while la tbe
We*t°rn part every school It crowded to
iveriliw nt because of tbe ohlldren
In
the Park street district being forced Into
other ecbools In that section of the town.
More then this, the fleering schools will
be orow c I as they never hare tein
be*
[ore beconso of tha largo In areas > in ths
of
the
city
population in this seotlon
Increase In
without tbe corresponding
nhool roim
The saooil committee hs ■
been foored to hire rooms for ths acoommcdatlon of the ohlldren In the
manual
dty

Joint

ami Return,

Tickets on sale from August *JSits to
Octobrr let. Good to return 30 days
from date of lime.
II. r. HKRSKY. Agent.
aug24dtoctl

Ike

arm

ftr.tr*

And the Firemen War* in

n

FAIRY

Start,

The season at Peak's Island Is at an
of the
lines
end. When the oloslng
"Mighty Dollar" were spoken on the
•tegs of the Gena, Setordey night, by Mr.
James Barrows's excelled slock company nnd the curtain slatted to roll down
for the last time tbe orchestra began to
play "Auld Lang Syne" and the company and the audience united In singing
the old song which baa brought to an end
so many happy gatherings.
There were
of
a faw texts shed among the members
while this
Mr. Bnrrowes's
company
song Wat being sung for they hate found
the sudleneee which hare greeted them
at tbs Gem enthusiastic and cardial and
this always eppeals to the hearts of pleyeie tbe wide world over.
On the part of
the
this
uudtenoe who bsva
followed
company through the Intrloscles of tbe

'i’ll* fireman got their rsvenga Saturday
the
afternoon at
Deenng base ball
Two years ago the "ooppera”
grounds.
defeated them In a game of ball at this
plaoo wblob was a very close ooatest and

m

piuuuuou

*'j

uti,

wwi

hotly

contested.

Satur I y

ths

firemen',

wbo bare been lb praotlce about ail summer.llned upagalnet the "ooppera" again
and this time trimmed them to tbs tone
ef 83 to 18 Id aeren Innings.
It must be sold that the policemen
played mlgbty good ball towards the
lest end of tbs game. In fact they showed
themselves to be good Uttlahsra. Tbe firemen
were nea: ly
all yonnger men tnan
tbe policemen end tome of them teemed

boys. They were accounted'
“substitute*.." and were raid to be
a stand
off fur a few special policemen
who played with the "ooppera "
There wee a fairly good sized crowd of
rooteie out to see the game, Including
a large
delegation from the Invalid part
of the police foroe who bad rather watch
the oooteet tnan partlolpate In It.
The
ootlng from start to Unlsh was said to
he of the Hnest order. Mr. Ueorgo MoKenoay was hired to lead tbe ohorus of
barkers for tbe pclloe, tot fonnd It Impossible to stir op much enthusiasm
to be

for

SOAP.

pr*m tu

•eaten.

Teachers’ Desks.

CHEAP EXCURSION

on

A HOT TIME.

more

as

f|

|I
i
H

to recommend it."

pleasure

pecpM tar the put three mouths,
who have laughed at Ur. Barrowee'a
WarHaloing and kindergarten departments. drollery, sympathised with Ann
Tbe room In tbe Vaughan street sibool rington and George k. Farrun In
tbelr
orretotors uwTosmi so sow
manual trainlovers’ troubles, entiled at and applauded
her
ing haw been turned Into a rsgalsr sohoil tbs vivacious
Blanche Hall In
room and the manual
training school quarrtls with John Lancaster, hlaeftl tbe
will be locate 1 In tbe old
Army and villa n and otherwise amused themselves
Navy hall which has been hired aod Id the stories to well portrayed, there
fitted up foi t ie purpose. Bts'.des this the was a feeling of regret that they bed seen mu'iug iuuvv nuu ntio guv
r-j ui y* «*/
city bas hired a roam la ward three and them all for the last time acting togeth- BDd too weak of long* to shout. Oilloer
mother one In ward siren for the kin- er.
Saturday night they oeased to ezlet Ball did a little shooting occasionally.
lergartin oUsie*. In all tha oity Is pry- as n oompany and by tbe beginning nf The beet feature of the game on tbe part
another week will have been
scattered of tbe firemen was tbe umpiring of
ing rent for three rooms.
There will be many new faces among to win new plandlta
from theatregoers Councilman filvsrett K. Josselyn,who said
the teaohera on Monday.
More obanges In other placet but wherever they go the that he cams ont to see that the firemen
bare occurred to the
Portland High patrons of the (ism will wish them well won at least one game and he helprd
use.
school then In any other sobool
In
the and follow them with Internet.
them do It.
Hie companion In crime waa
Thera was the uaoal amount of byplay Clarence Hart, a fireman, so that with
city. Mr. Llnooln L. Cleaves Is the
THE N. K. FAIRBANK
new Latin teaoher In
the eohool to take In the last performance and tba custom- thla
combination np against them It
tbe place of Mr. bevsranoe.
He was born ary testimonials of regard bestowed upon waa little wonder that the aoore resembled
New York.
St. Louis.
In Chlnago In
1877.
Subsequently be the players by tbelr admirers. Kvary one more tbat of a game of dominoes than
removed to Brldgton, the former how e got a big bouquet and some of them two of base boll.
of nle parents. Mr. Cleaves Utted for ool- or three. All were warmly greeted when
Tbe make-op of tbe policemen’s team
He they made the Urst entrance and one waa at follows) Dawson, as., and pitcher;
lege at the Brldgton High sobool.
MAKE HAY WHILE THE SOY SHINES
entered Huwdoln In 1895, and took high or two who aeemed the especial favorites Craig, lb.; Madden, If.; Bmlth, rf.;
and with the Incoma which your labor
rank at oollege.
share
tbe
of
Phillips, catcher, Chase, 8b.; Henderson
got rather more than tbelr
Povbrings pay (or a roof to cover yon later.
Mr. John Aldan takes the plaoe of Mr. applause. It wu like every other closing of.; Pell, 8b., and Allen, pltober and
erty and old age are no! very good companions,
and If rou invest in a lot of land, and bul d a
Hlght as teaoher of Qresk, Miss Ksty will night which tbe Peake Island theatre short stop,
house in a section where values are fast .appreassume oharge of the English
ciating, no better course can be »aken to preliterature has even about tbla time of year for many
Tbe llremen'e team was oomposed of
vent their keeping company.
Take the advlc*
department and Miss Annie W. Doughty seasons past. All tbe members of the Booth by, 8b.; Webster, o.; Hay. 8b.;
of all good judge* and Huy only in a first-class
section. A ready sale can bo made whenever
has been transferred from tbe Emerson oompany took advsntnge of tbelr lines to Greeley, lb.; Johnson, short stop; Carr,
you wish to sell. We have been very careful In
school to the High sobool ns a teaoher of (brow oat some local blta
which were If.; Seymore, of. S; Silva, pitcher. Josour selections, and have some choice lots to
offer at prices that cannot fail to please you.
history.
thoroughly enjoyed by those who under- eelyn and Hart, umpires, and the sooror.
Please let us talk with you.
The Portland High sobool
this year stand tnem.
worst of the
got tbe
, Tbe pollosmen
makes a change whloh oannot fell to
Mr. Farrsn had tome fanny things to contest up to tbe last of the fifth Innings.
commend Itself to oar citizens.
sbort lobsters,” Allen, who was In the box, wus a little
The gen- say about "oatchlrg
eral course of study
haa been
entirely while Mr. Eddlager related how be bad bit out of praotlee and gave e good many
remodelled, with a view of dropping oat saved Mr. Farren from being arrested men their bases on balls. Tbe firemen
-f'
53 Exchange Street,
several studies of doubtful value aod put- through bis "pull with Bill Gardiner,"
found little trouble la hitting him and
uptleodtt
ting tbe stress of tbe work upon English. tbe 11 sh warden. Mr. Farren when pre- got the credit of a few hits, but tbe most
The pupil will have a
more
thoroogh sented with a dummy check for 11600 by of the men who reoohed first base were
"wished he given a obange to walk tfcere. Phillips
drill In English composition.
It will be Mr. Ed dinger said that he
the aim to enable the boys
and girls oould spend all of It at Peeks,” and Mr. oaugbt a magnificent game from start
who graduat) from this sohool In tbe fu- Eddlager retorted that "It would be Im- to finish. Hl* record for pafte 1 balls and
ture to write good plain
English with possible to do so,” wbloh raised a laugh. throws to seooed would compare favorOF* l.ONIXIN AND KDIN'Ilt' Iif.II.
If they
ease and correctness.
know less Frequent references were mads to “Libby ably wltb tbat of any professional who
llie Largest Insurant-* Company In the World doing a Fire Business.
noted Island bas been seen here this season. Mike Pell
of quadratics to algebra, they will know tbs milkman” and othir
better bow to oonatruot an English
scitcelebrltloeTand when Mr. Farren at one proved a surprhe on third. He really
•9,7139,101.00 Lomu paid at the Great C hlcago Fire, October, 1871.
tenoe In a grammatical
9749,007.50 l.o«ru paid at the Great Hoitoii Klre, November, 1879.
way.
Special time waa forced to say In bis part that be oaugbt thiee filet and made one good
9800,000.00 Losses paid at the Great Ht. John, S. II.. Klre, June, 1817.
attention will be paid to a good praotloal bad had “a mast dlsagreeble time bere stop by sitting
down on tbe ball. Hls
don’t record for bitting and base running
“I
drill In European history, an additional and wu glad to go away,”
ALL LOSSES PROMPTLA ADJUSTED UY LOCAL AGBXT8.
teaoher having keen provided tor
that mean a word of It,” be battened to say to wav superb, chase, at second, was togged
The oourse will comprise some the audtenoe,
I have had th best time ont like a professional and played well In Represented In Portland by t :
purpose.
algebra, geometry and astronomy, Latin at Puke that I ever had and I shall spite of bis extra weight. Madden and NORTON &
17
Street. AUSTIN &
and Frenoh, chemistry, physios, geology,
themselves
never forget It,” and it la needless to say
Haua Smith distinguished
28
showed
their
with
audience
Madden’a
bare
apprecia- at the bat, but
District
physical geography, history,
physi- that tbe
running
of tbo game. Henology and botany ss elective studies, tion of this.
was a great feature
On the whole It bu been a very pleas- dersoo and Allen batted well, ran liases
and oonstant Instruction In literature,
Gam.
but much more etrers than formerlv will ant season for the patron« of the
In fine shape, and Allen's work at sbrrt
be laid upon the English language.
They have had thslr money’s worth of stop was excellent, thoub ho wasn’t* n
In the Emerson eonool another room amusement and tbelr attendance on this great suoce9s as a pltober
A GRADED PIANO
will be opened this year and Miss Della theatre up to the very last night shows
Tbe battery work of the policemen
Weston will probably assume oharge of it. that It has lost nothing In popularity this when Dawson took the box wus floe. Tbe
Mr. Barrowes hBB -been sur- firtmen could not hit Dawson and were -Will
Miss Wet ton comes from Harrison
and summer.
I
1899.was highly reoomended to the sohool oom- niUQIIDU UJ
Conseafraid of being hit themselves
have
who
been
and
here
friends
THE
DER
KIN
CLASS
will
mlttee as an Instructor.
Miss U’Connor many
begin Saturday Morning,
quently many of them etruck out aod
bas been transferred from
tbe Shaller muoh admired and when the last theatre with each one who retired from this Sept* 23d, at IO o’clock.
20 half-hour lessons, 36.80.
the
from
eon
sailed
sea
UaV..H<vw
a.d
fHHco.s
U.ll
the
away
for
eohool to the Emerson sobool to till
the boat
at home required.
Peaks
Saturday night and raised tbelr Toioea and tbs echo could No practice
vaeanoy caused by the promotion of Miss landing at
Office hours II to 12 and 2 to 4 after Sept. 1st.
the steamer gave Its parting salnte while
be heard at City hali.
Doughty.
tolled the big bell on the
In the
Shaller sohool the
For tbs llrsmen the work of the pitober
vaoanoy Mere Sargent
BAXTER
wharf In adieu, the big crowd seemed to and hla baek slop could not be excelled,
unuBwi uj uuh
v vuuuur
kraUHuriug
that
the
faot
dosing whlla Johnson at strut stop put up the
tarred will be filled by eitber 11 tea Delano appreolste the
augflOM,W&Ftf
L. RANKIN.
Mr.
cf the entire bunch.
finest game
a big success.
or Mina Logie, It haa not
bean dednltely night at the tiem had been
row*'*

|

“I have used Fairy Soap and
find it very nice.
It makes a
I smooth, fine lather, and is very
H pleasant to the skin. It gives me
FAIRBANKS

FAIRY SOAP

|

i

The Soap of the Century
A luxury for the toilet and bath. Unequaled
for fine laundry
Pure, white, floating.
COMPANY,

FI

NOT A WRINKLE
In the garments we make, which means
the fit is perfect.
That coat of yours has served you lone
enough. Let us take your measure tor a
new

FALL OVERCOAT.
The wearing of it will improve your
appearance Immensely. You can see all
the new styles from the foreign and domestic makers for fall and winter woar
on our counter, and have them made in a
way that will please you.

IteUKENK.
Merchant

DYER,

Tailor,

375 Fore. Near Foot of El hinge Street.
septodtf

RANDALL & MLISfER

COAL.
A Fall Assortment of

Burning

Lehigh

end Free-

Cents for Domestic Use.

(Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coala are
Tocahontas

ansarpassed
forge use.

general

steam

and

I.ykens Valley Franklin,

Genuine

English

(or

an J

American CanneL

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

...

100-9

OFFICE:

Sts.
Commercial & 70 Exchange
7 b apr3
M.W&FU

LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON,

HALL,

R.^CUTIER LIBBY,

THE

Exchange
Exchange

SHEARMAN,
Deering

[

Street.!

VIRGIL

SCHOOL^

CLAVIER

SCHOOL,

Open Sept.

--

BU'MO

Ith,

____

BUILDING,

/j

MONEY TO LOAN.
Any amount, largo or small, to suit
the borrower on Household Furniture,
Pianos, Organs, Stock and Fixtures, also
Farming Stock, Horses, Carriages, <fec.,
the same to remain with the owner. We
will pay off furniture leases and advance
money at rates as low as can be had in
the State. All loans may be paid by
installments, each payment reducing
both principal and interost. Real estato

mortgages negotiated.

Business

strictly

confidential.

SHAWMUT LOAN CO.,
68 Market

Street, Miami. Maine.
dly

To The PubTic.
On nnd after
bll bills
of the

May

1, 1899,

Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will be made oat
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
in addition to this all lamp
will be
renewals
furnished
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.
mayl2dtt

_FRANK

Snblic

assistant.
The drawing and writing dspartmcnu
will be In obarge of Mr. Hhaylor and Mr.
as
Howe. Mr. Howe
In former years,
will bavs charge of the Deerlng district
aod will also have one day's work each
week In the North school.
The evening school will open
earlier
this full than usual, the appropriation big
log larger than it was Idtf year. It will
begin In the Jackson School house on
Koiest nvenoe (Green street) a week from
next Monilay.
It Is open to everybody
sn

residing in the city limits, exoept pupils
of the day schools
Pupils of all ages are
received from young people who work
and cannot attend the day schools to
adult men and women who wish to add
'*> their store of

Kuve

Boston.

North British & Mercantile Insurance Go.

decided jnat which one of these young
CITY OF PORTLAND. ladles will be given the position.
In the North sohool there will be four
new teachers all
taken from this year’s
J.^1
training class. They are Mimes Randall,
Mobomacher, Turner and Berry. It Is beill lie closet) to
Clark Street Ui i..,
lieved that on aocoont of the orowded
travel Jtloiid:.'}'. Aug. SIM,
899, at 7 o'clock a. in. and until fur- condition of the school another teaoher
will be required.
ther notice.
GEO. N. FERNALD.
In the Chestnut street school Miss Pike
Commissioner of Public Works.
has keen transferred to Vanghan
afreet
Aug. 18, 1809.
and Miss Chandler of this year's training
angt8tt
oless Is to ttll the vaoancy.
Miss Leernan has acoepted a position to
tench In Messxohcsstts and Miss Susls P.
DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.
Parker of tblB year's training
class hss
been eleated to till the vacanoy.
In the
Jackson Miss Mantlne Is on a leave of absence and Miss Myrtle Bacon of Bryant's
Pond has been seleoted to fill the vaoancy.
The Park street sohool olass In the same
building which has been tanght by Miss
Nesmith who has teen granted a leave of
abaenoe will be lu chaige of Miss Cordon,
teaoher in Portland
fcrmerly a special
but who resigned her plaoe hen and went
to Massachusetts a few years ago
The
conditions there were.not satisfactory to
she returns
Miss Cordon and
to this
school.
In the Vaughan street sohool ths manual training room haa been given up to a
ole si of 611 ohlldreb wbloh will be taught
by Miss Pike who will probably require

Gown of cream-colored guipure, over mauve
mousseline de soie, with corsage and sleeves
•f purple aatin. Ecru straw hat, trimmed with
tulle and purple pansies. Model by
ucet

Chicago.

knowledge.

The

official position prevented Ms
death at the hands of tne Irate policemen who thought they wore trimmed by
hie decisions behind tne hat.

Joseeljo’a

W. T. KILBORN CO.
Xhs carpet house of W.X. KUborn comwill represent the same leading
pany
manufacturers and Importers as heretofore and thslr several lines of specialties
In carpets, mgs, draperies, eto., are selected with the Idea of meeting the rechotoe
quirements of ouatomeri who want
Well as exclusive designs and goods
that are always unexoelled In quality.
Xbny have all the little accessories that go
look oheerful and In
to make a house
are reasonagood taste, and their prloes
ble for the olaoe of goods they carry.

ROCHKSXEK FAIR.
Xhe Portland & Roohsstsr railroad will
Rochester
sell excursion tlokets to the
Fair this week and will run speolal trains
Wednesday, Xhursday and Friday,leaving
The excursion
this olty at F.45 a. m.
tlokets will be good going September 11
the
to 15 lnolnslve and returning until
10th.
__

CUMBERLAND COUNXF FAIR.

BRAVERY RECOGNIZED.
Grant of the United tits tea light
house department and General Manager
K, A. Newman of the Portlaud Railroad
company are ssourlng affidavits from pierthe Cape oar a few
sons
wbo were on
weeks ago when a little ohild fell from
the ear on Portland bridge Into the river
and was rescued by Conductor H. E.
Chute of the Westbrook division of the
Portland Railroad company who was a
passenger on one of the other oars hear
the acollent. These affithe scene of
davits together with the newspaper accounts printed at the time relative ts
tbs affair, are to be sent on to Wasblngton as proof of the affair, and after being
reviewed
by the proper officials, Mr
Chute will be awarded either n sliver or
gold medal In token of his having saved
If the officials consider that the
a life.
reecuer really endangsrt his own life In
the act cf resous.tbe gold medal is award-

Capt.

ed.

SEVENI
SISTERS’

Hair Grower anti Scalp Cleaner.

Are the only preparations that will restore the hair
to its original healthy condition. At all druggist*.

I

I

DON’T
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MISS

J
-THE-

T. F. FOSS
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—

Cumberland

Chamber

(raqBMtly

oom*
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htn nutomm
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utldtotoip and krla(* hmIImI

County Agricul-
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|

Pat U la
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■Malta

tural Society

TIIB THURSTON HINT,

PORTLAND. MR.

1
ft

-AT-

Suits.
We

_____________

have

a

good line
of medium

will sell
The Portland & Roohester
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unabls to atthe Cumberland
round trip tickets to
tend to business during the day or sleep
tlnu during the night. Itching piles, horrible
County Fair this week. Bates and
Never
ad- plague. Doan'e Ointment cur. a.
table of trains will bo found In their
falls. At any Irug store. 50 cento.
verttseinent.

priced

Suits

from

_

$15 to $78.00.

GORHAM, ME., SEVENTYSHADES
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Sept. 12,13,14,1899.
The grounds have been Improved and culurged, and a
special effort made
by the
management to outdo all previous

Call and Examine.

rxliibl ions.

Tlire-

CCNGRESS AND PREBLE STS.

with which

you

you can see just
at

31

PL I'M

ST It BBT.

Linseed Oil.

READY MIXED PAINT
Sample oards
Special prices by

on

the

application.
keg or bar-

rel.

as

FREE STREET.

]2S

LEIGHTON,
Secretary.

&

CO.,

Hardware Dealer,

inucb sport

ALONZO LIBBY, 1-resldent.
sepSdlw

PERKINS

N. M.

home.
C1IAS. II.

Book, Jon mil Card Printer,

Lead mi l

taicut.
Don't waste time and money
by going out of the state when

BERRY,

Pure

comprising all
finely ground

acquainted driven by local

§ept9J3

STEPHEN

We carry two Hues
all the desirable colors,
in the best manner of

(3) Itaces each day beaorses

tween
ure

NO.

w,

60th Annual Fair

& SONS.

question

ften asked If it ocsts anything to go tc
oveatng sohool. In answer we would
Not only la the
ray that It does not
tuition entirely flee but the city furnlahei
near y all the material required.
Good
teachers are provided and every effort li
marie to render this branch of the public
school system efficient and worth
tht
money expended for it
The only schools wbloh do not open on
Monday arc the Casco street and Foresi
street where repairs are going on.
Thssi
schools will open In about ons weak.

EVERY. J
MAN I
TO HIS TRADE,

SUTHERLAND

WATCHES.

INSPECTION
17 i-wp1
Btivprfr'
•21*

T
Ki

n
•.

„„

r»t. regulator nickel Elfflf
H. W. Kavmond IT an<
rpn railroad Watch
ti-.e Inspection. Hi
nn«ne*tt
>

THE

SEPTEMBER

MONDAY,

of an Innooenl man, (specially when the
0 (fence charged eg a I nit him wnc ao heinous a one aa In tfala cane.
Political consideration* may extenuate a (allure to
oonvlot In the fees of oonelnalae evidenot
even, hot It cannot extenaate the opposite. If the jadgea In this case took counsel simply of their prajudloea.and because
they hated Dreyfus oonvlotsd him, they
showed
If they
themselves
villains.
yielded to pressure they'ware oowards.
Which ever horn of the dilemma Is taken
the members of
this oeurt who voted
for conrloaion are eternally disgraced
In the eyes of all Intelligent and justloe
loving people onUide of Piano*. Hut the
dlsgraoe offsets them not alone. The
people of France who howled like a pack
of maddened wolvee for Dreyfus's conshare In the disgrace and
demnation,
shame.
A nation onpable of applauding

PRESS.
11.

TKKMSt

DAILY PRESS—
By tbe year, $t> In advance

or

$7 at tbe end of

U>e year.
By the month, 50 cents.
The DAILY PRESS ts delivered nt these rates
every morning to subscribers in all parts of
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Portland.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
By tne year, $1 Mi advance, or #1.26 at tbs
end of the year.
For six mon hi, 60 cents; lor three months,
£5 cents.
Subscribers whose papers sre not delivered
promptly are requested to notify tbe office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. V7 Exchange street,
Portland Me.
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office

The antk-Dreyfnsards treated tbe Rtate*
ment of tbe German government that It
hnd never reoeived any communications
from Dreyfus just as they have treated all
evidence
in Dreyfus's favor. That is.
they dismissed it jauntily as a lie eonthe German government to
cuoted by
bad been of great sersave a man who
vice to It.
The situation in South Africa appears
to have Improved wonderfully in the past
forty-eight hours, and the indications are
U«l».

this

verdict

fibre

Is

tlsbhy.

is

degenerate.

lt«J

$30,000.

$33,000.

In oar advertisement of last Sunday wo mentioned these beds
and named a very low price on one of oar leading patterns.
We had no idea that we should have suoh a demand for them as
we did, but Iron Beds seemed to be
just what the people were looklug for, “hence our large trade.”
We have several CAK LOADS of these beds that we
purchased
early In the season before the manufacturers AI1VANCED THE
(‘RICE, and we are in a position to sell them as low as they have
ever I toon sold.
The coming week we propose to offer you

mural

It Is oorrnpt at heart.

SPECIAL BARGAINS.

Programme ofthe Animal Hireling of
Maine Association*
•

iu these beds, and if you have any idea of buving an Iron Bed this
fall, we ihlnk you will find this to be your opportunity.

The annual meeting of the Maine Wom»nT Suffrage aseoclatlon will be held in
the Flret Unitarian church in Watervllle
on Thursday and Friday next.
The programme tor the session follows:

THURSDAY, SKP1KMHER U.
Afternoon, 4 o’clock, (Jhuroh Parlors—
Evening, 7.80 o'clock, Church—Music;
Invocation, Rev. Edward L, Marsh, pastor Congregational church;
address
of

OUR

♦ K- *

» I,

.-Hantita

luitwacll

LEADER—Special

OUR NO. 1.

fvery
T

welcome on behalf of the olub. Mrs. SaWatervllle
Crosby, president
lsh and the Boers will be settled without rah G.
Suffrage olub; on behalf of' the ei?
recourse to
bullets and bayonet a. Both EqualHon.
W. C. Pbllbrook, Mayor of /R
oity.
nations seem to bare given way a little Watervllle; response, Mrs. Lucy Hobartof the opposition Day, president Maine Woman Suffrage
rn1?r the
pressure
commitwhich happily has becomefstrong enough association; announcement of
tees; music, Ladies’
Qurtefete; address, T
to b< th conven»icns to make Itself telt.
"Blank Cartridges," Mrs
Carile Chap- W
national organiser
The Democratic convention to nomi- man-Catt,
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5.
nate a candidate for Congress In this disnn«

similar to LEADER, but

about

Gas
I ight
Ltule
Company, of
Rook, first mortgage,
gold, «>s, dno 1037.

ssa

Regular

CO.

World-Panted,
Drama

Everlaetlnr Anreeee,

and

BLUE JEANS

By Joseph Arthur. Positively the only traveling company preeenti * this t^autful play.
BEE The sensational

saw

mill

scene.

I**w

STREET.
julimdtl

"

JEFFERSON.

THIS WEEK.!
Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday.

Matinees

lii Dunumi-ler'*

Ma.ternlccp,

FOR

TRILBY.

W

September Investments.
.-ornun.i

«im r . u..

w,

iini*

PRICES—74,
Week

iv-ji

Sept,

SO and 35c,

itlmlnee*, 35c

18—John Drew’. Groat Success,

nud

15c.

CHRISTOPHER,

Miindl li WntrrCo. I\dur 1988
(Uu.iruinet'd by Cortland Water to.)
Portland Katlronil Co. 4 1-3’a,
due 1913.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth It
in
the Society
Drama,
R. 5’*, due 191$.
(Interest icunriiulceil by Portland R. R.)
Portland Yount men’s Christian
Matinees, 18 and 25e. ETenlngs, 18. 25, 50 and 75c.
Aso’n. 4’», due 1918.
Portland »Y Kuiuford Falls R’y.
Next Week—De Maurier’s
4’s, due 1987.
*
Lewiston Un« Lliihl Co. lsi mige.
Seats now on sale,
M
^ A
4’s, due 1984.
.!"L_____
First National Bunk Stock.

JR.

LAST TIMES—THIS AFTERNOON AND THIS EVENING

SHUBERT

W

STOCK

COMPANY

LADY WINDEMERE’S FAN.
Play,

w

W

$7 50

Price f 10.00.

THE MAMHA1TAN

Cl rand Revival or Ike
Heantlfal American

HOME BONDS THE SHUBERT STOCK COMPANY

heavily

brass mounted
BOW FOOT BEDS
in sizes up to 4 feet wide in this sale for

EXCHANGE

33

W

Iron in it

N. IT.,

g.?;0RA%?£V

A MAMMOUTH PRCDUCTION.

Commanding Mon j Eianlng, Sapt. lift, Tcn*1 WaPnasdaj i-i Thurjdaj Ma'nsa;.

BAN KEna.

Uf

$

$3.75

more

iff

3K

/R

two

FOUR NIGHTS,

H. M. PAYSON &C0., THE

sis

In the small sizes only, 3 feet and 3 feet, 0 Inches.
Have heavy brass rails on foot and head and as handsome patterns as can be fonnd In the market.

ALSO TWO PATTERNS

weeks
Morning, 10 o'clock, Church—DevotionThe only
candidates
in sight al exercises; minutes of last meeting; rehence.
port of credential oommittee;
report, ot
so
far are the Hon. Luther F. McKinrecording secretary. Miss Lillian K. Donney, who has already had the honor of nell; report of corresponding
secretary,
leading the Democrats of this district to Mrs. Helen Coffin Beedy; report of treasDr.
N.
of auurer,
Emily
Titus;
report
defeut, and the Bon. William A. Roberts,
ditor. MBs Eliza C. Tappan; report of
the
chances teem to oommittee on
who craves It.
Mrs. Sarah G.
finance,
favor the lormar, partly perhaps beoauBt* Crosby; retort of state
organizer, Mrs.
E. 8. Osgood; report of press superintenmore experience; but if the
he has had
Mrs. 8arah G. Crosby; reports from
dent,
latter succeeds ill accumulating a barrel auxiliaries. Old
Orchard, Hampden, Saco
before convention day be may prove a and Blddeford, Portland, Watervllle; re- W
port from National Meeting. Grand Rapformidable rival.
ids, April 27-May 4, Mrs. Liucy HobartTHE CONDEMNATION OF DHK1TFUS. Day, president Maine Woman Suffrage
Association.
A
“Either Dreyfus is guilty or 1 am,”
Afternoon, 3 o’olock—Work conference,
exclaim*d Gen. Mercier in the court room conducted by Mrs. Carrie Chapa an-Catt.
Three o’olock—President's address; in
cf Rennes several weeks ago.
That was
troduetton of fraternal delegates; discuspractically saying to tho judges: “Uen- sion,
"Resolved, that the Enfranchisetlnmen, this is a trial in which the honor ment of Woman will make belter Eduof the army is Involved, and to acquit cational, Social anu
Political
CondiNalile Wade
of tions," opened by Mrs.
Dreyfus is to impugn the honor
Old Orchard
olub; general
the g ''perals and the organization whloh Whitcomb,
discussion; report of oommittee on resowe re, resent.”
This was not only Mer- lutions.
cf the case, bat it was the
cler'a v. \w
Evening, 7.80 o’olock—Music; InvocaRev. W. F. Berry, field secretary,
also
of
a
view
large percentage of tion,
Maine Clvlo League; music; address, “A
The Dreyfus trial True
the people of r rnnoe.
Democracy,'’ Mrs. Carile Chapman- r|’
The Catt, national organizer; music.
has been essentially a political one.
professional Jew haters and the worshipheld

little
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Pattern—in all sizes, S3.50,

Equally good value at

$

ujf
JF
W

3 PATTERNS So\VA\.* Special for this Sale, $5.
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trict, is to

POItTLAID TIIKATIIK,

Water
The Barbecueg.
TIm» Rising Sun Roarers Band.
Works Company, first
Plnyg, Sew Speclnlilea.
The Christmaa Tr -e and Santa Claus.
S’s
inorigiigr, void,
25 People in the Compnny.
Monday Kvenlng.The Boy Avenger
due 1919.
Tuesday Kvenlng.A Modern Hero
Hear the Blue Jeans Quartette. Note the
Wednesday Kvenlng....Ilowu the Slope Blue Jeans Oichestra.
.FOB SALK BY..
Thursday Kvenlng.Guilty Without Crime
Prices for this engagement—Night, 15.25.35
fried* 10, M and 3* ct*. Matinee 10 and 00. anu so
Matinee—Adults 25c. Children 15c.

|

%

liar

Pulaski

$30,000. Hudson,

f_ashjbf.sirkth.

_AWwirra.

Enol.IJiiion Water A
Light Company, first
mortttawe,
gold,
S’s,
dor 1034.

FOR WOMEN SUFFRAGE.
1

riKAtmi.

_

Ujf

T* wT~^

m

....

ALL KINDS OF SPRING BEDS,
§ Portland Trust Go.
I ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES IVI/
/*>
Gasco National Bank

|

25

the

antl-Dreyfusards, ready
to interpret a verdict of acquittal as an
assault
upon their idolized army and
precipitate riot and bloodshed all over
France. This] condition of things perwere

the

oourt

to

sums

ex-

and added what might be argned to
ba a decent motive,
for doing something which their own personal Interests
and prejudices had predisposed them to
do. With publio sentiment as It was In
France It would have been exceedingly
difficult for a jury.made up of lnpartia)
men to
bave done tbe prisoner justlos.
We bave bad enough experience with
trials essentially political In this counIs to keep
try to know how -bard It
partisan feeling cut of the conrt room
and to confine juries to a consideration
of tbe faots presented In evidence. Among
people eo excitable as the Frvnoh the
difficulty must be greatly enhanced, and
when, as In the Dreyfus case, the jury
tent

made

up of men having a personal
as
well as
polltloal motive to pay heed
to
outside considerations It beoame almost insurmountable.
The verdiot looks
strange and unaccountable to us In America, beoauee we have been trying to lock
trial as a eearoh alter tbs
upon the
truth.
Dut that is not what It
was.
The character of the oourt made It Inevitably n proceeding to vlndloate the
army, and the way to fulfill that mission
was to oouvlct
Dreyfus. lienee Dreyfus
w .fa

was

X

P. TIBBETTS t CO.,

Incorporated

|

CAPITAL AND

in Pori land.

I

1824.
UPLl’S

Interest Paid

W
W

It

ST

ONE MILLION
DOLURS.

W
<

MAINE.

TIME

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
A Park in

on

convicted.

Dut though the verdiot is not strange
when one considers thejeharaoter of tbe
judges and the power of the Intlaencee
at work upon
them. It Is nons the less
No set of circumstances oan
outrageous.
•louts In any degree the condemnation

It

la

lklug Brought Back To
factory Footing.

a

Satis-

DIE POSITS.

AUCTION sALIfiS.
FINANCIAL.

By
Augusta,
Is

progress

Siptembar
being made

National Guard

back to

9
In

F. 0. BAILEY & €0., Auctioneers.

-Satisfactory
briOffing the

sound basis

u

IMPORTANT

of

strength and efficiency. In
the First Regiment Cos. A, B, K, G, H,
L, M, F, and I have their ranks mil or
practically so. The first six have applied

ART

:

for

blx
surgeons to examine recruits,
companies of the Second Regiment were
never broken up
the
by
.Spanish service,
and of the others A, D, H and G, have
called for surgeons to examine the men
In
some Instances captains are having
more
applications for enlistment than
there are places. A satL factory circumstance Is that very
many cf the men who
returned from the volunteer service have
remained In the guard, going back to
their old places.
Under the old arrangement six of the
companies numbered 55 men each and
tha remaining 18, 47.
This occasioned a
great deal of difficulty, and more or less
the

same

Now every company will be of
size—46 men.
The cooks will

enlisted men, one of the two being
taken fur his special knowledge of cooking with the rank and pay of u corporal.
Adjutant General Richards la equipbe

I-m-—

Idly

vvmiij

.uiva

possible. In the first regiment
Cob.
A, 8, 0, L and M are fitted out
and H, partially,
with rlfies aud unias

forms.

the six companies whlob
disturbed by tbs call for volunteer service, Co. A, has been fitted with
rlfies aud uniforms.
It was hoped to hava a state rifle shoot
were

on

Besides

not

the

Augusta grounds,

the lateness of the

hut

owing

to

before the companies
prepared for it, the plan
will probably have to be given up.
Of the 376 reorults In Maine's quota for
the United States service, who originally
did not rsoelve bounties, but were voted
them by the legislature, an appropriation
of (8,300 having been made for that
purpose, 308 men of the First Beglmsnt have
been paid
and 8U of the battery.
Fortytwo applications from the members of the
regiment aDd four of the uattery are on
tile and payment
will be authorized at
the next mettlng of the exeoutlve council.
season

Superb colli ciioit of valuable
high clast* fill Piiiuiings Ko be
sold at
auelioti on
Thursday
ami Friday, Sept. 14th mid 15th,
at

lO a.

m.

and 2.30 p. m. each

day, at our rooms, 40 Exchange
St., where they are now on free

exhibition.
The pictures are of.the Dutch, French.Italian
English and American schools, by! favorite
and esteemed modern masters, being the entire
collection selected by a well known counoisseur
from the art tenters of Europe and America
duiing the last two years, formiug a very desirable assemblage of works of art magnificently framed. The sale will be without
reaerve.

__seplldtd

By F. O. BAILEY

STATTIf

A

Washington County, Me. 4 per cent
Hoods, due 1943-28. Exempt from taxation.
Machlas Water Co. 3’s due 1910.
Oakland Water Co. S’n due 1918.
Newport Water Co. 4»s due 1949.
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad First
Mortgage 5’s due 1913.
Bangor and Aroostook Plseataqnls
DItImIou First Mortgage ft's due 1943.
Portland and
Yarmouth
Electric
Railway First Mortgage 4*s due 1919.
And other high class bonds.
Price and particulars fkrnlahcd on
application.

CO., Auctioneers.

Ou Tue.Uay, 5«pt. lJUi at 10 a. m, at lious.
No. 597 Congress street, we shall sell the furnishings, consisting ot general household furniture. easy chairs rockers, lounges, tables, cabinet beds, chifi'onieres, ash and white chamber
sets, brass and non beds, hair mattresses, dining chairs, wool and tapestry carpets, blankets,
bending and pillows, spring beds, crockeryware, sewing machine. Atlantic cook stove,
kitchen furniture and many other articles too

F. O.

mention._

MERCANTILE
TRUST
57
Portland,

scpddui

COMPANY,

Exchange
Me.

St.
JlylSJtt

u uuu

vvwHiamvH «vi vuani

Exchange Street.

V. O.BAILSr.

C. W.

%

ALLK>

man*

CHANGE OF TIME.
The Harpswell Steamboat company, beginning today will make but two round
trips dally between Portland and Orr’s
at U.30 a. ,ui.
Island, leaving Portland
and 4 p. m.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that D by constitutional rente riles. Deafness is caused by au inflamed coudiliou of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. Whe t this tube Is Inflamed
have a rumbling sound of imperfect lie&rng, and when it is entirely closed, Deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taaen out and this tube restored to Its normal
conditiou, hearing will be destroyed forever:
uiue cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which Is nothing but an inflamed conditiou or
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of deafness (cause
by catarrh) that cannot bo cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 8end for
circulars; free.
V. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Q
Sold by Druggists, 7ftc.
Hull's Family Fills are the best.
^

?ou

w

refund the money on a 25-cent bottle
Henry & Johnson’s Arnica and Oil
Liniment, if it fails to cure bumps,
to

COLLATERAL TRUST

of

5 Per Cent

bruises, scratches, chafes,
blisters,

sore

outs, strains,
muscles, suaburu, chapped

hands or face, pimples, freckles, or any
other ailments requiring an external application. Lady riders aie especially
pleased with Arnica and Oil Liniment;
it is so clean and nice to use. Twentyfive cents a bottle, one three times as
large for 50 cents.

C. H. CUPPY &
Monument

CO.,

Hquure,
POttTLASD, ME.

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made tills a special branch
of our business aud cau give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or mouey refunded.

WEDDING
One hundred of

them to

Optloual In Ten Years at lOtf and Interest, Due IlKIU.
This Go. is one of the big Industrials which
is founded on sound principles and Is one that
controls one nt the nepe««titu*<* nf llf.. and a*
long as the days come and go is assured of an
increased business, which is a guarantee of

Investors who ouy these bonds will
security.
get > security that will have a market from
Maine to the Rocky Mountains aud one that
will be listed on the New York stock Exchange and will go to 110 within three years.
Pull particular* upou application.

lTmERRILL,
Banker,

RALPH
Midila,

car

UbIob Street,

Pjiiiand, Mt.

PORTLAND & YARMOUTH ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.

swan&barrett,

Tilts bond

Noy.,

Is

unconditionally
guurained, Principal & Inter, si
by eiidor.euieul on each bond
by Ihe Lehigb Valley It. R. Co.

PRICE, McCORMICK & CO.,

DUswd

Pennyroyal

Bnu.

All
m» *

c5'^rr

men, thus, sat-tf

le"‘c*'

216 Middle St.

pills

A
Original m«1 Only Cleaning.
»*rc.
rvLIiult.
ladies uk A\
Druggist toe Chic heeler Bh ,jiuh Via
mvujBrand iu Ued aud Gvi DdUllilXW
with blue ribbon. Take VBF
.— other.
Rr.fuee dangenme eubetUu- V
lions o.ul isi (rations. a v Drusgtsis. or sen it 4a.
ia bumps for particular*, testimonials am.
**BeUef fur Latllrd,0<» l'iter, be return
Mall. 1 0,000 Testimonials. Hem* Pay*.

BINGS.

styles, all weights, all prices In 10. M and is
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rtuaa
1u the city, a thousand of them. MoKKNNKy;
the Jeweler. Monument Square
June7dtf

attekunr-. EBdbh

1. 1908.

$10,000 Brldgtun & Saco River R. R. drat
mortgage 4’a. due Jan. 1, 1928.
lOlt

SALE

"HMnKR

H. T.

H

ATEKUOUSK, Mgr.

DIAMONDS-INSTALLMENTS.

men t

square.

I e bud tf

FESTIVAL

Portland, Oct. 2, 3 and 4.
It.

(IIAIMIAiM, Conductor.

RIVERTON PARK, PORTLAND.

BV

Olio Week, Commencing

MONDAY,
oTmERRILL,
Bankers,

97

EXCHANCE

CowedunS
BRILLIANT

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Entertainers.

Comedy

Hauliers,

Afternoon and

Evening.

EQUAL SUFRAGE CLUB
Mrs.

Currie

<ltt|»iii.iii

Call

—WILL LECTUBE AT—

FRIENDS’

CHURCH.

WcdufMlKf Kvrulog, Sept. 13,
Quarter Before Eight O’clock.
SUBJECT
“WHO
Admission 16c.
—

Foreign Drafts.

JaniBdtf

11.1S99,

aepOdlvr

& MOULTON,

y'

NEl’1.

j. w. eoRHiirs

STREET.

WOODBURY

IS

at

AFRAID!”

»eptlid3t*

DR. F. AUSTIN TT II11 TV

®n® TENNEY
WM. M. MARKS,
OCULIST,
Book, Card R.EMI OVESD
To Commodious Office Rooms at

AND-

514

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS*

VI B have a largo ansortineut of IMamond
Rings. Pina, Ear Rings aud Scarf Pins,
nil good quality and perfect. This is a very
eusy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so by that you will uot miss the
money. Me KENNEY. The Jeweler,
Monti-

--—-—

MUSIC

MASON

70 II road way, Kew York.

dtt

— ■

Sembrich, Burmeister and
$10,000 Ellsworth Electric Illuminating
Co., first mortgage .Vs.duo Ang. 1 other
great artists.
1908. Principal and interestguarGet your name on the patron list at
anteed by Ellsworth Water Co.
$10,000 Sanford, Maine Power Co. first once and secure su bscription tickets at
mortgage o's, due Jan. 1, 1908.
low price.
$o,000 Kennebec Light and Heat ComFestival Headquarters: Cressey, Jones
first
due
Feb.
5’s,
mortgage
pany
* Alien, Portland,
1 1908
aeplutf
$5,000 Rumford Falla Light and Water
Co. first mortgage (S’a. due Aug.

OFFER7

1st M’tg. Gold 5s. Int. May &
Due 1942 at par it interest.

1

W.

Letters of Credit.

50,000
MIDDLESEX VALLEY R. R. CO.,

n

Home Investments.

Telephone No. 144-4.

Secured by an Indenture of Trust coving the total capital stock and property
of the Haverhill (Mass.) Gas Light Company.
The net earnings for year ending June,
1800, were more (linn double the
interest on the outstanding bonds.
Prioes on application.

—

MAINE

Exchange St., Portland.

WE

186 middle Street.

1

FINANCIAL.

charlesf. flagg,
Investment Securities.
17

PORTLAND OFFIC E,

janlftdt

select from.

!

SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS.

jiy3t

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
Monument
Hquttro.

FIRST MORTGAGE
6 Per Pent 40 Year Geld Bonds

An underlying mortgage on an exceedingly valuable section ^f the main
line, protected by 87,340,000 consolidated l'» of the system, and by 841,000,OOO dividend paying preferred stock.
Bonds yield about 4.30.

HAVERHILL GAS

could be

Notice to Wheelmen.
We, the undersigred, do hereby agree

LIMITED A MOUNT OF

Forest by the Sea.

MUSIC afternoon and evening bv the American Cadet Bawl. ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN
evening*. LARGE CASINO, with Music Hail, card and smoking rooms, open fire in every
room, spacious DIN1NO HALL lu charge of I. W. rillsbury. celebrated for FISH AND
L A>1K DIXXKKS,
Music In dining room. All hi operation RAIN Olt SHlAF. Cara leave
Kim 8t., Monument Square, every fifteen minutes, afternoon and evening.
sppiftdtf

Central UItIsiIob First Gold 4’s.
DUE 1929.

t IWltinn,ai>u nn/11'/iniiiiiaaiAii Uau.l
Salesroom 46

febTdtl

ST. LOUIS & SAN FRANGISO R.R.

$150,000

BAILEY & OO.

ohvkivuvvs

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PresfdauL
MARSHALL R. 60DING. Cashtor.
, KT„„

Attention is called to the following list ot
Maine Bonds paying from
31-2 to 41-2 per cent.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AT AUCTION

numerous to

MAINE

SALE. INVESTMENTS.

numerical

kicking.

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank of Kngland, Loudon, in large or
■mall amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndiBank*
anil
viduals,
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
as from those
wishing to transact Bankbusiness
of
ing
any description through
this Bank.

a

On the line of

condemnation

the prisoner. The jury was made up
entirely of army officers, whose sympathies were naturally with the prosecution,
and who received abundant encourageflB'iit from the inert- powerful and influential people of France to follow them.
It was almost inevitable that under suoh
circumstances
Dreyfus should be condemned. The verdict surprises only th ise
who bad regarded the trial as a proceeding for the ascertainment of the truth.
Viewed
from
that standpoint it
Is
Inexplicable for the evidence against
the accused man has been of the flimsiest
character.
Lord Russell did not put it
too strongly when he Eald there was not
incriminating evidence enough to bind
over a
But
person in a police court.
when
the
Dreyfus is regarded as
representative of one 6ide of a contest and
the generals
as
the other,
tbe verdict becomes not only explicable,1
bnt natural.
It was natural tbut officers
of tbe army from personal motlvss,should
take sides with the generals.
Their own
futures depended In large measure no
doubt on Handing by the organisation,
which was almost as much on trial aa
Dreyfus himself. Furthermore there were
publia considerations that might have
course
impelled them toward the
which they adopted.
The acquittal of
Dreyfus meant a revolution. It was In
tbe air.
Its mutteriuga v.ere beard eioee
to tbe oourt room at Kennes.
Poisoned
by tbe anti-Dreyfus journals the great
majority of the people outside of the

haps influenced,

PORTLAND,

IN THE GUARD.

howling

of

army even

.OF.

JJ:

elsewhere.

Lowest Priced Furniture House

/IV

been

buy

4 and 6 Free Street.

/IV

have

can

Very respectfully,

jP

pers of the army
from the start for

W

Our own make to fit these beds.

Price* lower than you

07 1-2

EXCHANGE,

Exchange St.,

Portion I

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All ordersbjr m&U
attended to.

or

telephone

prompt

aept22eodt/ly

Congress Street,

Over

Foster, Avery A Co.

Office Days, Saturdays only until September
15th, after which office will be open every day,
8

a. m.

to 6 p.

m.

Eyes Examined Free
By Latest Methods Known to Modera
Optical Science.
augltsepUS

SOUTH

Lively Blaze On Stanford Street
Sunday Morning.
Wkat
Fire

MKW

PORTLAND.

Might Hava Hrrn ) Df.trnrtlvr
Checked By flood Work of Fire

What might have heea a vary destruolire early Hunday
morning waa
checked by the prompt response and good
work at tbe South Portland hose and ladder company
A boat It 30
a. m.,
fire
waa dlaoovered by Mrs.
Lov»ttt, coming
from the roof of tbe grooery store of 7.
W. Richardson on Stanford street. Mrs.
Loveltt's house adjoins the store so elosely ss to make almost one belldtng and
It looked at the start aa If nothing could
save
it. John Merrtman was
nulled
by the Uoounow boy and be rung In the
alarm to which tbe hook and ladder com-

T

m

building and
to Mm. Loveltt's adjoining bouse, and
using tbe ladder, stove s hole In the top

f

Somehow the brilliancy of the cut glass and
bric-a-brac is dimmed after the washing. It’s the fault
of the soap, most of which contains rosin and alkali.
Ivory Soap contains neither; makes foamy suds. Rinse
thoroughly with clean water and the glass will sparkle
with a new brilliancy.
as the
•f the

SYMPHONY
The

wholly

ORCHKS'IHA.

Symphony

Orchestra, enfrom New York

his manager,
with
quite

who

has

been

identified

number of successes as a
manager, and was for a long time on the
larged with musicians
and
Boston, will present a wonder- Frohinan stall of actors and managers/
ful programme of orchestral numbers has surrounded his favorite With an exThe ceptionally strong company of pleasing
ut
the
Maine Music
Festival.
Tscbaikowcky trymphony "Patbetique," players.
of
With the company are many pleasing
one of the
most marvellous works
modem times, will be given, as will also specialty artists, among them being Miss
Beethoven's Overture "Leonora, No. £3."i Marion Snwtelle, especially engaged from
Tristan and
the "Vorspiei
Isolde";! Keith's circuit, and C. R. Blanchard,
"Scherzo," Mendelssohn's "Midsummer formerly of 'iony Pastor's.
Night’s, Dream," Berlioz's Overture "Le
BLUE JEANS.
Csrneval Remain," Weber’s Overture to
The greatest scenic and mechanical
"Oberon," and LUzt’s great sym- effect over introduced in
any play is prephonic poem, ‘‘juea Preludes," which will sented
in Joseph Arthur's famous comebe heard in Maine for the iiret time. The
dy drama “Blue Jeans,“ which comes
choruses under the continued guidance
to Portland theatre on Friday and Satand training of their
local conductors,
urday next. The interior of np Indiana
have reached even a higher state of
per- saw mill is the scene referred to
and this
fection than ever before. Mr. Chapman
is shewn in the third act of tnls most
himself says that be has never known
popular play. As a triumph of rialistlo
greater enthusiasm than has been shown
sensational ism this
scans
is unrivalled
by the choruses he has lately conducteu.
among all that the ingenuity of the playThe great choral works to bo given this
wright has devised. An observer, it matyear ure enough in themselves to stimuters not how oold blooded nor how hardlate the choruses with enthusiasm and
ened by experience, cannot, If He haa a
interest. Handel’s wouderful oratorio,
particle of Imagination, look at that saw
"The Messiah," which is without doubt
and its approaching prey without feeling
the greatest work of'its kind ever written
a thrill of apprehrnsion which leaves him
will be given and with the soloists Mr.
when
the
curtain falls, catching his
Chapman has procured, this should be breath with
gasps. The company presentthe grandest rendition of this work that
ing “Blue Jeans" Is one of thd fet ingest
the people of Maine have ever heard.
acting companies In existence.
Setectlcns from "Rossini's Stibat Mater"
Re- UNDERWOOD'S CHESTNUT TREES.
and from Gounod's oratorio, "The
demption," will do heard, as will also
Like
BlackLongfellow's Village
choruses from Co wen’s "Rose Malden" smith," one can sit “under a spreading
The chestnut tree," at. the Casino at Underand Costa’s oratorio "Nuaman,"
"Spinning Chorus" from Wagner’s opera, wood Spring. On the front piazza you
"The Flying Dutchman," and Dudley look down at the electrlo fountain beBuck's "Festival Hymn" will also be tween two large
and a
trees, a
Maine

All the choruses seem to apprethe
what a great benelit to them
other Festivals have been, and all are
striving to do the best work possible, so
that this year’s grr.ud chorus may be the
greatest ever beard in this country.

given.
ciate

SHUBKKT STOCK COMPANY.
The high
gw

character of

bhubert

intends

plays
to

that Mans-

cffer while his

admirable
company is in Portland, is
again shown by the attraction announced
for this week.
Commencing
Monday,
with the usual matinees on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, a dramatization
M. Potter of DuMaurier’s
Paul
by
“Trilby” will be the offering. The pieoe
will be pat on in the same elaborate
and artistic manner which characterized
its initial production under A. M. Palmer's direction and its presentation here
is by special permission from Harper
Bros., the well-known publishers, who
control the American rights.
The production of this famous pieoe by this excellent stock comp my is a wise choice
as it will do much towards popularizing
the individual members witb the Jefferson’s wide and brilliant clientage, whoduring the first week of the company’s
here have enthusiastically
engagement
applauded its accomplishments.
_

PORTLAND THEATRE.

The Manhattan Stock company which
will commence a four nights’ engagement
popular priced matitonight with
nees commencing
Tuesday, come highly
rerommended by people of Bangor and
The comr&ny ooneSsta of IV peoBath.
It is
ple, dramatic and specialty artists.
a
headed by Paul Brady,
young and
pleasing actor, who graduated from the
k ttJEt. Ofr

UUK«i;.

Any adult suffering from a cold settled
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or luog
troubles of any nature, who will call at
F. E. Fickeit’s, 212 Dauforth, K. YV.
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough 4
Sheridan's, 233 Congress, or J. E. Ooold,
& Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
Fevehee’s
with a sample bottle of
German Syrup, free of charge.
Only one bottle given to one peison and
none to children without order from

parent*.

No throat or lung remedy ever had
such a sale as Boschee’e German
Syrup In all parts of the civilised
world. Twenty years ago million* of
bottles were given away, and your druggists will tell you it* success was marvelIt ie really the only Throat and
ous.
Lung Remedy generally enddorsed physicians. One 73 cent bottlewill cure or
its value. Sold by all druggist* la
ris city.

Srove

a

but that is because

L.

more

WOODFOliDS.

to

ter in this

Memorial cervices to the late Mrs. WilMr. George Orne of Front street will
wife of the]) pastor of the Woodf ->rds
leave next Wedneiday for an extended son,
Conuregationui church, were held at the
her daughter lu Kansas.
Her church last evening.
visit to
daughter was formerly Miss Carrie Gilmore, a well known school teaoher here.
Bad blood and indigestion aro deadly
Niles Nelson, the Qorlst, and family, enemies to gocd health. Burdock Blood
Bitters
destroys them.
to their home on Sawyer
have returned
street after a summer's stay in their cotMARRIAGES.
tage at Old Orohard.
There are letters at the South Portland
maple
In South Livermore, Sept. 2. Chsr’es E. Smith
chestnut. In tnls Forest by the Sea there office for Mrs. A. K. Wallace. 0. A. Wil- and Miss Emma A. Timber lake, both oi Phillips.
Iu North Turner. Sept. 3. lio*cne ||. Willis
are several
chestnut trees, but the one son, W. K Dunning, Kuguene H. Parker,
and Miss Lucy A. Andrews, both of Turner.
in front ot the Casino is the handsomest Charles Kyeet.
In Carmel, Seut. 2. Everett F, Bobiusou slid
Grace 11. Brad fora.
and most conspicuous.
Take note of the
Edward
Dyer is quite 111 at the home Mbs
in rraiiKiio, rwm. a, Aueium r.. ueiusou ana
beauty of its foliage,its large green burrs, of his parents at South Portland Heights. Mrs. Susie E. Tracy.
In Buckth'ld, Sept. 2, Thomas R. Benson ol
each enclosing one, two or three of the
Paris and Miss Lillian M. Sleberling ot Bucktleld.
notes.
miuiuar
N'rrttWHl
liuis, uue mrjf uuiucfj,
In West Pails. Sept. 1. John L. Marshall and
Miss Linda Locke.
leaves sad
the rough bark with coarse
In East Mach las, August 30, Sanford S. Smith
When the frosts Item* of Interest Picked Up Along tke and Miss Nettle Smith.
longitudinal ridgts.
Lu Machias, August 31. Leverett P. Thaxter
come
Water Front.
the burs will open and dlaoloae the
*
aud Miss Bertha £. Holmes.
brown nuts
la Maine, chestnut trees
are
comparatively rare, so much so InThe overdue schooner John C. Haynes,
ucAl nS.
deed that the ordinary observer will not
from
Port Tampa, Fla.,
whloh sailed
be
the
tree
when
sees
It.
At
reoognlze
August 1 for Baltimore, with a oargo of
In this elty, 10th Inst. Caroline, window of the
Underwood the other day several people
late Capt. John F. Goold, aged »3 years,
u/ uapi.
month.
were naked if they knew what kind of a
William A. Hamilton, who Is well known
Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock
tree It was and all professed Ignorance.
here.
For.some years past be has made from her late re&idenme No. 03 Brown street.
There are very tunny other Interesting
In this city. Sept. !». Madeline Benson, infant
Portland and has
his home In South
daughter of Henry F. and Hattie K. Benson,
A search
trees in this beautiful park.
6 weeks.
relatives
in
our
midst.
Ammi
aged
many
for them on a bright autnmn day will reXtFuneral mis (Mouday) afternoon at3 o'clock
Hamilton, manager of the People's Ferry from p rents’ residence. 37 Pleasant street.
pay anyone Interested In suoh things.
In this city, Deering district Sept. 8, Louise,
company, is a brother of CapL Hamilton,
ot Augustus K. aud Abbie L.
Infant
and among his sisters is Mrs. Downes Small. daughter
J. W. UORMAN'S COMEDIANS.
^ who lives in Knightville.
At Bldrteford Pool, Sept. 6. George Hussey, j
45 years.
The attraotlon to be seen at Riverton
Atkins of the schooner Horatio aged
Capt.
In Saco, Sept. 6, Edwin Merrill, aged 39 yrs.;!
for the entire week, commencing Sep- L.
llaker, at Bangor trom Baltimore, 7lb, Mrs. Alice Elschenbroicb. aged 38 years.
lu Waterboro, Sept. 3, Mis. Ida Deering Wattember 116b, Is one of exceptional merit reports when 10 miles south southwest
*ou of Bostbu.
in the stage records of
snd distinction
of Seguin
he signalled a two-masted
I u Stetson, Sept 0, Thomas Buxton, aged
62 years.
It has
an
vaudeville aggregations.
sohooner, dismasted, but was nut oalled
In Litchfield Plains, Sept 0, William Maxwell,
enviable reputation as J. W. Gorman’s
A fisherman was aged 7 6 years.
upon for assistauoe.
▲ t Bar Harbor, Sept. 5, Miss Clara Mitchell
oomedlans. and lives up to that reputa- near the disabled craft.
of Oldtown. aged 18 years.
tion wherever It appears. In fact It oonld
'The steam yacht Kugsule which has
saoh been on a cruise to
not
very well be otherwise with
Quebeo, arrived in
well-known favorites as Tony Fernandez, the harbor Salutday and sailed
yesterday.
Franoelli and
Lewis, Chalk Saunders
Revenue cutter Woodbury arrived from
Redoced Excarsioo Rates to Hew York
and MoLean and Hall.
her cruise at 8.45 Saturday.
FOR DEWEY RECEPTION
Horatio Hall of the Maine
Steamer
THE RYAN CONCERT.
line reached her dock yesterday
Steamahlp
oonoert
Wiliam
J.
The annual
given by
about 3.90 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL YACHT
Ryan, the blind man, will take plaoe at
Hark Kdmund M. Phlnney went on the
THE MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
S
Y. M. C. A.
hall, Monday evening, Oc5 Will sell Round Trip Tickets, Portland to X ;
marine railway Saturday for repairs.
tober IS.
-6 New York and Return, at $S 00, commencing $
schooner Alloia B.
The four-masted
35 September 26, isM. Tickets good to return J
X
5 within thirty days.
NOTES.
Crosby has sailed for Lonlshurg to load -5 The superb
Steamships Horatio Hall, X
-J shoo tons, and Manhattan, XWO tons, leave 5.
Mine. Sembrich sailed Friday for New with ooal.
S Franklin Wharf. Purtlaud, every Tuesday* X
Thursday aud Saturday at6 p.m .and return 2
York. She oomea thus early to take part
Xng Bismarck towed the Italian brig >
-fi from Pier 88, East River, New York, same g
In tbo musical
festivals at Worcester, Prottetore to Bangor, where she will load ^ days at 6 p.m TickeU and staterooms can be X
secured In advance. T. M. liar* Intt.Agt., »
.*5
with leiuon stocks for some Italian port.
G.P.A., Franklin Wharf, >
Mass., and Portland, Me.
$ J. F. LlBcomb,
Portland, Maine.
5
Courier
arrived
Steam
Miss Clara
Mr.
Louis
and
yacht
yeeterday
Llpman

"harbor

|

|

§
I

I
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on a

party, sailed

the same

”WEDDINGS.

FUNERAL OF W. F. CHASE.
The funeral of W. F. Chase took plaoe
LIBBY—liKED.
at his mother's
residence, 317 Brackett
At the old Wlnshlp form in Woolwich,
•break Saturday arternoon at 3.30. Her.
Luther Freeman olBeiated, assisted by the home of the bride, occurred Thursday
Charles Tnornton
Rev. S. F. Pearson. A quartette was In the marriage of Mr.
attendance and rendered several selec- Libby ot Portland and Mias Annie Heed,
of Mr. and Mrs.
tions. There was a large attendance, the youngest daughter
employes of EL C. Chase attending In a W or rail Heed of Woolwioh. Mr. Libby Is
body. The
pall bearers were Messrs. a lawyer by profusion, but does not pracThomas Pratt, William Thorndike,, John tice, being the head of the
Libby &
Ward and Capt. Dow. There were many Smith publishing business. Miss Heed
beautiful tloral emblems.
pearl
was charmingly gowned in
grey

|

for it.

on

you.
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CITY OF PORTLAND.

Notice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals for removing ledge aud
earth from Payson and propus d streets will be
received at the office of the Commissioner of
Public Forks, City Hall, until Friday, Hepr.
l5Ui. 89J, at 1 'o’clock m., when they will be
A bond in a sum
publicly opeu d and read.
and with securities satisiactory to the Commissioner will be required of the successful bidder.
Plaus, specifications, and further information
may be obtained at the sai
Commissioner.
Bids should he marked "Proposals lor Gradlug” and addressed to GEO. W, FEUNALD,
Commissioner of Public Works, who reserves
the right to reject any or atl bids should he
deem it fur the interest ol the city so to do.
dtd
Sepu 10, 1899.

MONUMENT

SQUARE.

A JEWELRY

FACTORY.
Having made extensive

DRESS MAKERS

alterations in the arrangement of

Soon will be rushed, if not so,

already.

The Fall
are

Styles

de-

partments, our patrons

may

i

!

difficulty in find-

the Dress Goods De-

partment. We need more
and also better light, for this important stock, and

! room
now

our

ing

of

some

have some

here.

WHY WAIT!

have succeeded in

obtaining both.
department permanently located

We have the only Jewelry Factory
in Maine in connection with a first
class jewelry store.
Wo can make
you any special article you wish. We
can make you a first class
Wedding
Ring in 14 or 18 kt. gold in 50
minutes.
We make all kinds of Diamond
Settings, and if you have a stone you
prize we can set it for you. We have
all kinds of stones—Diamonds, Opals,
l'earls, Rubys, Emeralds, Garnets
and al! other precious stones.
Wo
carry a large stock of Diamonds
bought direct iroin the irapor ers and
can save you 20 per cent.
We have
the largest stock of loose stones and
can show you any kind of a stone.
We can make your old jewelry look
like now and do the best of repairing.
Wo do all kinds of Spectacle and Eye
Glass repairing while you wait.
Our
work Is far nperior to all others as
wo have all
the modern tools and
methods.

You will find
in the

%%%%%%

Brown

McKenney,

St, Store.

Manufacturing Jeweler,

COLORED DRESS GOODS.
Golf

Suitings—In
also the

shades,

Suitings which

all the

Skirts as

Skirts.

effect,

of the fall

They

well
are

as

a

Golf

diagonal

-THE-

PORTLAND ELECTRIC L.GHT
COIPANY CUSTOMERS,

ef-

new, sure to be

favorite,fifty inches wide,
Camel’s

deservedly

$1.25

The following list comprises the

Broadcloths—

Hair

rial in shades

or

elegant matebronze, green or

blue—fifty inches wide.
ric. and tor

a

Tailor Made Suit

Camel’s

inches wide.

Hair

brown, fifty

Price 89c

or
or

inches wide.
Price $175

plaids are receiving a great deal of attention, but not
they deserve: The manufacturers have succeeded
unrivalled color combinations, so handsome that they can-

not pass unnoticed.

Plaid Double Faced Suitings.
Plaid Camel’s Hair.
Plaid

Plaid Covert

Suitings.

Plaid Zibalines.
Piaid Cheviots.

Bicycle Suitings.

Plaid Golf Suitings.

Piaid Homespuns.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
secured for this department, Is all taken tp with the
overflow of new goofs, as fins an assortment as you c.uid wish of Ciepa s. Venetians, Cafflii’s H.ir, Cheviots. Broadcloths. Zibaliites and Se ges. are open for
The extra sapce

fni._

_I._i

e___

white, clear and steady.

RED MEN'S HALL.
COX & WARD CO.
MRS. C. B. LEIGHTON.
E. W. BENNKU.
E. \ IN TON EARLE.
ATKINSON FURNISHING CO.
ARMOUR A CO.
MAINE PROVISION & COLD STORAGB
CO.
WEST END HOTEL.
H. H. HAY & SON.
X. F. HOMSTEI).
SULIVAN & OSGOOD.
WILLIS CATES.
LOMBARD FISH MARKET.
>
11. P. GOOLD TEA CO.
W. W. ALLEN.
A. E. MARKS.
MRS. OVERBY.
ORIENT HALL.
C. F. A WEBER.
FREEMAN M1LLIKEN.
JAMES CON WELL.
ODD FELLOW’S HALL
F< >8T K K. AVERY & CO.
TRAVELERS’ INSURANCE CO.
ELIAS THOMAS.
SARGEN r, DENNISON & tXX
GKO. E. SAWYER.
MRS. A. W. PERRY.
LAD & ROSS.
S. W. SOLKEY.
JOHN BOLI IVAN.
W, W. MITCHELL.

You know that
us

arc

LONGSHOREMEN'S HALL.
F. E. GKAY.

one whit more than

giving

1:.-1.a..

power

J. K. LIBBY CO.
BROWN BLOCK.
R. M. LEWSEN & CO.
A. k. STEVENS & CO.
FAL.MOU I’ll HOTEL.
IK v CLARK
CO.
w. s. Parker a co.
SIMM'*ns * HAMMOND.
IRVING A. LIBBY.
R. L. WHITCOMB & CO.

PLAIDS.

in

»l—

water

Serge—very

heavy, right weight for Skirts
Jackets, in blue,' gray blue

very desirable-handsome shades
of blue and brown predominate

-—fifty

..e

Price SI.25

Venetians—are a favored fab-

con-

nections that have been made and those
to be made within a lew days.
It is
easy to tell those that have been connected from those that have not by the color

An

(Also new.)

SUUAUE,

herring-bone
Price $1.25

fects, something

Rainy

MONUMENT

colorings, fifty inches

Camel's Hair—in

Prices if 1.75, 2.00

popular.

new

wide.

smart effects are

obtained in these and for

Day”

Camel’s Hair—in

new

plaid backed

are one

novelties—very

uuuimiuiumi

Mann* will be managed this season hy and taking
Messrs. Rich and Harris. They will ap- ilay.
pear In a new faroe.

house to fall

a

21

this

days
regisThe funeral services of the lace Mia*
section, Monday, Tuecday and
Dora Lu Huston were held Saturday at
of
this
week.
Wednesday
Everett Pierce broke ground Saturday 10.36 a. id., from her late residence, 17
South street.
Her.
J. R. Clifford, pasfor a new residenoe which he Is to build
tor of th£ 'Clark Memorial Method's!
Miss Bhcda Orr who has been passing
ocnduoted
tbe services.
The
her vacation at the home of hsr parents church,
burial was at Kveigreen cemetery.
at Harpswell, has returned to the olty.
day.

You don’t want

CARLETON, Mgr.

expected

three

more

ATKINSON FURNISHING CO.,

Elm street.
The board of registration began Its
work at South Portland dlstrlot Saturare

pound

a

*

teaober at

There

four cents

or

buy early enough.

did not

they

said.

Enough

to the

Hoyt

HW AI) V KHTIRKH E IT*.

Household goods advanced one-fourth on some articles, more than
that for others, but you don’t have to pay for it if you buy here. We
The goods are here new,
bought our stock for Fall before the advance.
Others may put the price up, in fact have to,
fresh, clean, low priced.

grooery store.
The Inside of the store Is oonsldersbly
•Ilk ami looked oa fair and sweet ns her
damaged and the lass to the etook Is esti- many friends know her to be. The ceremated at about $450 on wbloh there Is an
mony was performed by Rev. Henry O.
Insurance cf $150.
Tbe building belongs
Thayer of Portland, formerly for twenty
to too Johnson estate.
The tire departof the Congregotionallat
yeara pastor
ment not only
removed ns much of the oburob
of Woolwloh where for the Ural
stock as
but
left
a
they could,
guard •Ixty years of Ha existence preached
over It of
two men for the night. It Is Parson
Wlnahlp, the great-great-grandthat
the
Ulnae
thought
originated from father of the bride. Owing to Illness In
a lamp In the store wbloh set tire to the
the family only Immediate relatives were
woodwoik spreading
along the floors present and no oards will be sent. Mr.
and celling shore.
and Mrs. Ubby will be at borne WednesProf. J. W. Baker, Dr. F. N. Baker,
days after October 15 at 51 Hoberta street,
Mrs. M. G. Ouln and Miss Ouln of Penn- Portland.
sylvania, Miss M. K. 'i'burber, Mies Mary
WILLiIS—SPUN (JKK.
Madame Groulx,
and
Mille.
Moore,
One of the moat brilliant weddings of
Uroulx, who were at the home of Mrs.
M. C. Young during August, have gone the season took place In Boston last Tuesday, tbe contracting parties being First
to their respective hornet.
The following ohanges In the schools of Assistant Engineer Henry King SpenSouth Portland
are
sncoonoed:
Miss cer of the revenue natter Woodbury, and
Ethel M.
Hamilton Is assigned to tha Miss Julia Btbel Willis, daughter of Mr.
Intermediate school at Knlghtvllle, vloe and Mrs. William 1*. Willie of BostonBoth the
bride and groom number a
Miss Tootbaker, resigned.
Miss Abble
F. Sawyer of Kray tsksa Miss Hamil- host of friends who join In wishing that
the newly wedded pair may enjoy a long
ton's place in the Klin street primary,ami
and happy life.
Miss Alloe Uocdwln Is changed from her
Mr. and Mrs.
Spencer left for an exformer
assignment to South Portland
dlstrlot.
Miss Ella Peabody will teaoh tended trip. They have taken rooms at
tbe Sherwood In this olty and will be at
the
aobool at Dlstrlot No. 10, and Miss
home after October 19tb.
Helen
la
to act as assistant

vaudeville stage, having
filled special
! dates in ail the large cities of the Southern ami
Middle states. Mr. Elmerdorf,

AnTRHTIAKlfCATt._|

to tbe

of the store and poured the water through
It to the floors beneath. Some of the men
sat to work to remove the groceries and
the furniture
wee taken
out of Mrs.
Loveltt’s house.
By hard work the lire
was soon under control and was oonlined

A WORD OF WARNING —There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good
•Ivory’;" they ARE NOT. but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable Dualities
genuine. Ask for "Ivory” Soap and Insist upon getting It
Ctfcrrfcfat. im,k]>Th.rrMWI(>nMiO^OtaaiuS

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

on

HW

Here is your chance.

When they
pany
promptly responded.
reached tbe scene the f.re was on tbe
roof, had travelled along the floor and
was breaking out
or tbe front of the
store.
They lost no time In getting two
wster

I

ADVKRTIRKMKNT8.

advanced last week and you paid three
Want to get even ?

tlve

of

KRW

Meat_

Department.

streams

|

APTBRTIWKHKTTK.

we have

The number of new customers added
this week represents about 2000 lights,
making more thau 7000 lights now in.
New customers are being addservice.
ed daily. The total nnmber now being
supplied by WATER POWER ELECTRICITY in Greater Portland is about
250. The 44 above named have just been
added.

inspection.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

Thei Can't Get the More! P

Cumberland Illuminating
to the Westbrook City Govfor
pole rights the enemies of
(IIf Mil
v " l,w,,w
as Debility, Dizziness.Sleepless* ! prosperity and the friends of
monopoly
ness and Varicocele,A trophy ,&c» 1
APAIU?
said, “THEY CAN’T GET THE MONThey clear the brain, strengthen EY.” This has been the
Au Rill
cry for two
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy solid years. This was the last resort and
vigor to the whole beinjj. All drains and losses are checked ftrmanenify. Unless patients we hud those same people making this
are property cured, their conditiou often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or DeaUu
Mailed sealed. Price #i per box; 6 boxes, with iron-dad legal guarantee tocure or refund Ore same objection today. They say we cannot get the money to make the improvemoney, $5 oo. Send lor free. book.
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0*
ments.
C. H. Guppy * C<n.
Axuut*.
WHEN IN

OTOny^
A
I

When the

They have stood the test of year*.

DOUBT, TRY

and have cured thousands of
cases of Nervous Diseases, such

—

Co, applied

ernment

1

lortluud^Me.

EVERY WOMAN

$35.00 REWARD.

Sometimes

monthly

|

The above amount will bo paid for information leading to tbe^onviction of anyone shooting
wookcock or ruffled grouse (commonly called
partridge) out of season, or tllegAlly selling the
same.
PORTLAND GUN CLUB,
S. B. Adams. Secy
Close time expires Sept 14th.
sep4dun
*

needs

regulating

a

reliable
medicine.

DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS,
:

Are prompt, safe and certain In result. The gen*,
ine (Dr. Peal's) waver disappoint. Sent anywhere,
*1.00 Peal Medicine Co.. Cleveland. O.
C.fL GUPPY & CO.. Agts* Portland, Me

A WILD DASH.
Bxcltlug Hunattaj

Acclrimt *t Dt«rln I

j

rOHTLAIfB w»n.
Thf (loir Tram Ilrfentrd the Men from

Park.

Me*. Krnnklln (J.

HEARING ORDERED

laihot

of

Hhcrmai ■

The Portland golf team won a game
■
j Brtnrdiy from tie team from Lexington.
-: It
waa a »l< t >ry of whloh the Portland
j tolf Olivers are prond for the men from
the harness Moke
frluhtenlr^ the hors | Lexington are hard to
defeat
at tha
»n!irr>: ms'e a dash to rlea ': student
and ihe
pan a aa wen the men from tbe
b'.ros* If fro
the carriage
Mrs. lalbo
1 same pi ace at another gome during the
with great
t reve.ice of
njlnsl, kept 1 i time of King George.
firm bold on the reins and succeeded li
The
Portland
golf grounds were
necrlvg vho bur Bo r’e^ir of all obstacle crowded with lours ol tbe
game Sataran
beaded li« fqy the entrance of Ueer
d»v afternoon when
was
this match
ng Park, through which ledssed a ( p>» od off
It was a perfect day for
t
sreen. Ihe
neuterm I golf wit
thoroughly
sharp, bracing air, brig it san» lr al made the torn safely at t e low
shine and 1 tele wind
The oooaslon waa
a end of
be purls ami kept Dp his »na< I made much of
by the olub’s members
e toward the entrance on Urten stne
and the (air sax ware In
attendance In
s
lullt, w< h rearkaj * courage
unusually large numbers. Two lunches
toe ntrol the animal, but wlthou t wrro served
dnrlog the afternooo, one
ai d
as
the ten in p s«et I : be ore end the other after tbe
II,
j* b
contest
■Ttyvpl ij.e entrnnee st a recn stro t th
he playing was strong by beth sides but
(Dtt e car rotl nrd wo 1 groat
F>e si): dm:
good tue'lng steeind to extrt. Tbe
rown violently to the ground. Mrs. 1 al
visitors were loud In their pralsa of tbe
6 wa>
thrown out of tbe carriage am I cour e of whloh tbe Portlaud
golf players
on
the tody of the horae. whtol
ru* k
are justly proud for
naturally It Is one
irobably saved her from fever* Injur
of the bra: In New England.
he little boy, Btiar.ce to say, remain©) 1
Tbe Portland
team
Is
■

•*

the

carriage and although badly fright
•nr cl, was not Injured In tbe
least, liy
•tan era oanght tbe animal before h 1
could regain hU f»wt and goon
quiet*< 1
uiu/,nit«r wuit-u
nn'iiayo him repaired 1
at far as possible.
Nr a. Talbot was some
what dazed and shaken tp by her fall
but wr.s not Injured.

golf

rapidly

Improving

form.
It bagan
Its tiani
matches In 1*07 when it played at Eennebn nk port and Poland Springs.
In 1SJ8
tbe Portland platers
visited Massaohu«»<ts and met some of the teams there.
but

in

tnej
tied that team

were

uauiv

ueieuteu

when they played a
Tbe mutob was
men
o( both
IKThlCTlUa.
teams and the Portland men lost, no the
season ended with the honors olalmei
by
I
Lexington.
ibis reason the
Portland team has
played In all eleven matches.
Of this
rumber they have won
four
games,
ibelr proudest victory perhaps, was at
All pupils. who<e parents do not live In Port
Allston.Mass where they won from that
tend, no matter to whtcu class they bel mg. wil tram ou Its own
grounds by a score of
be
t
bo IiiJj .school building on Monday
three to two, a thing they didn’t expeot
fieptember H. at 8.30 a. ni.
Ail pu 11 *, not or mated, who wish to consul
to do.
Tbe
Allston players
contested
the Pnn-leal, at the name hour.
them again at Hotri Wentworth and deAll pupils who cuter the High School for the
first trim, at the same hour.
feated tbe men from Poitland and In the
All pup h who have been regularly promoter
to ibe.first, second ami ihlrd clashes will be a
At Poland
game here there was a tie.
High *chool building on ihe same date a
l’heo’clock
Springs the Portland men lost bat won
a. m.
yi
the game tere.
At Waurabek and JefTeraugoOeodtdO. N1. LORI), Supt,
sm, tbe Portland men were
badly defeated but they won from the Mt. Pleasant honse tram.
The game on Saturday will probably
DEERINC, MAINE.
end the team matches for
this season
A Home School for Both and the Portland team ere rightly preud
Sexes.
of having defeated the visitors.
The regular tournaments of the olnb will
probPrepares for tho best colleges ana sclentifb
^schools.
ably begin October first. Mr. A. S. MarAdvanced courses In Science, History, Frenct
la greatly
tin. the professional player,
'and German lor High School Graduates am
‘outers not wishing lull college-course.
inn proring the Portland club’s grounds
Elocution and Physical Culture by a resided
and dally Increasing tbe Interest In golf
teacher without exua charge. Music and Art
Beautiful and healthful location wilh laut
by giving lessons to those who srei to bcand »ea breezes, experienced teachers, home
oome proficient In tbe ancient game.
.-like air ami character.
with year begins S-pr. 12. 1899.
Tbe toore of Saturday’s contest
folFor catalogue with lull information, send t<
1,
low si
tie acting President,
liev. II, S. WHITMAN, L. D.,Deering. Mo.
Portland.Lexington.
_jl> -7d'>w
W. (J. Emerson,
0 A. K. OrltUthe,
1
V Hoyt,.
0 W. M. Tyler,
5
0
Ujan Sills,
4 It. S. Stevsns,
O. S. Ellis,
0
iipj. Hawaii,
Tall term opens September 11. !R9.», at room:
W. C. Eaton,
6 H. S. Courtney,
0
,in Uaxter Duildiug. a business course In
K.
H
L Jerrls.
b. B. Taylor,
0
•eludes Short h ud with care ul attention t(
English Grammar end Civil Government.
21
t>
Totals,
Private pupil, received.
return game In Portland.
played off by tbe loading

Notice to Pupils of Portiaiu |
High School.

WESTBROOK SEMINARY.

PORTLAND

ACADEMY.

For terms inquire of
MISS E. A.

Portland, August

26

FILES, Principal.

iftw._sepSMSw

YARMOUTH

WORTH

Yarmouth.

Studio,
li!

•

Astonish the Talent In

llluenose Isanti.

HUMPHREY,

52 V. 1TI. C. A.

Organ.

Bulliliiij.

Bt. John, N. B ; Septembar ft—Portland ad mini, tired u shut-out to tbe best
local team today.
Tbe game was the
best lu tbe
series of four which has
bean played.
The soore:

Portland,
Alerts.

‘upll of Adolphe Wouters of Brussels, Beland Martin Krause of Leipzig, Germany.
IiiMtructiuu lu Hariuouy uml ( oniitrr.

P°lut<sepTdtt
The Wnyiiflcte School.
A boarding and day school for girls, 163 Dan

1 3 0 0 0 3 1 0 4—11
00000000 0—0

Portland will play the Alerts again
Monday, and Moutreal (Eastern league)
here Tuesday, Wedmslay and Thursday.

PENNANT

im,

SAFE.~

So Think the Knthnslasts of the

City of

Churches.

forth
1899.

street, Portland, Me., re-opens, Sept 20,
Junior and Senior Departments; roller©
Brooklyn, September 9.—Me James outPreparatory and General Courses. Principals
at home Moutl&y, Wednesday aud Friday, and did himself today,
shutting out tho Bosuj aj’cuidi iippuimmcm.
tons with only one hit.
That was made
Miss Caroline M. Cr is field.
Miss Agues l.owel!.
h i
in the ninth with two men out.
Meek in
was
effective except in the Lfth inning.
Both teams fielded beautifully.
The two

EVENING

SCHOOL

KimnaKsiva mini touts vvhtnh

critva

the* bawIqu

Brooklyn by » to 6, have made the
Brooklyn publio confident that the pen-

to

Tfce free public Evening School of the City ol
Portland will open at the Jackson Scuoo]
House Green street, on Monday evening Sept.
JH, 1899, at 7.30 o'clock and continue In session
every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
evenings. Leading, writing and arithmetic
together with some of the more advanced
studies will be taught, There will be classes oi
ooth sexes under ihe direction of experienced
eachers. Those who have not liaa (lie advantage of an early education
are particularly
minted to attend.
J A. MlLLIKEN, Principal.
JOSEPH A. McGOWaN, Chairman
Evening
School.
septTdtd
__

1804—Hebron

Academy—1899.

A

Special Preparatory School for Colby
College and also prepares for all colleges.
Light of certification at Smith and Wellesley.
F'ull Term of 15 Weeks open* Tuesday,
September l‘j, 1899.
8eud for catalogue to
W. E. 8ARGENT, Principal.
Hebron. Me.
July 18,’99.
Jlyl9eotf2uio

For Women.

Dr. Toliuau’s

Monthly Regulator lias brought

hundreds of anxious women.
happiness
There is positively no other remedy known
to mcdicul soicnce, that will so quickly and
•afely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated
through correspondence,and the most complete satisfaction
in every instance. 1 relieve hunreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
Ail letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice In all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
In mind this remedy is
absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill efTects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed. $2.00. Dr* E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Treiuont St.,
Boston, Mass.
to

tuaraniecd

STATE

OF

MAINE.

Executive Department, )
Augusta August 28, 1890. j
Notice is hereoy given that a Petitlou for me
Pardon or Leslie A. Keulson, a convict in the

State Prison under sentence for the crime of
Assault is now pending b fore the Governor
and Council, and a hearing thereon will be
In the Council Chamber at Augusta, ou
londay, the 25th day of Sept. next, at 4 o’clock
P. M.
BYRON BOYD, be retary cf Stale.
sept2 daw

Sranted

nant Is

Boston,

safe.

The

score:

00000000
00004000

0—0

Brooklyn,
x—4
Hits. Boston, 1; Brooklyn, 7.
Errors,
Boston, 2; Brooklyn, 1. Butteries, Meekin
and Bergen; hlcjames and McDuirs.
At
Chicago—(First game), Chicago,
5; Cleveland, 2. (Second game),Chicago,
11; Cleveland, S.
At
Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 13;
Washington, 0.
At Pittsburg—(Flret gamo), Louisville,
13; Pittsburg, 11. (Seoond game), Pittsburg, 5; Louisville, 1.
At New
York—(First game), BaltiNew York, 1. (Second game),
more; 2;
Baltimore, 7; New York, 6,
SUNDAY DAMES.
At Clnoinnatl—First game, Cincinnati,
10; Cleveland, a.
Seoond game, Cincin-

nati, 8; Louisville,

0

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won.

Brooklvu.S4
Philadelphia.
Boston.
Baltimore.
Cmclnuatt.
Louis.

77
74
71
71
71
Chicago. 65
Pittsburg. 62
Louisville. 66
New Yol k. 60
Washington. 42
Cleveland. 19

Kleetrlc Line to

b.

WHO’S AFRAID.
of

Frlrud'e

Mrs.
Church

Cast's

Next

Lost.
87
47
48
49
64
65
#1
62
67
72
79
112

Per cto
A95
,(>21
.60;
.592
A6»
.663
.661
.600
.4T5
.410
.14 >
.1(6

U. 8. DISTRICT COURT.
The following rules for potitlons and
sbedules In bankruptcy have been made
by the referee for the Cumberland district
nnd npproved by the court;
1— The number and street and number
nt the residences, or the places of business
of the bankrupt and the creditor, when
In oil lea and known,
mut| be given; If
not known It most lie so stated. Names
of places must be writ en In fall; ditto
masks will not he received.
2— One name at least (faoredltor If
known must be given Instead of
Jnttlals.

Lecture

In

Wednesday

fivenlug.
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt of New
York will speak In
Friends' Churob,

or

rro

A little life may be sacrlllo-cl In a sudden attack of oroup If yon don't have Ur.
Thomas' Polectrta Ull on hand fer the

and

man

llghl

t

TO
lark,

<

Ifot

”Dwiggins

Wholly Innnlmrtr.
is the idlest man I evei

saw.”
‘‘I don’t know; bis thirst is active.”—
Chicago Record.

wife

“TF

la

use

for

than

thirty years, and
Kind You //aw Always Bought*
more

TO

VIK*.

A

RIPENS
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS

P*l» In the Stomach,
wl5<’,,»nd
Fullueas after meal., Deadacho,
OlddlaRM,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat.

LET—Large from parlor with bay window,
TO furnished
or partly furnished; references

required, left hand bell, <15 ELM 8 r.
6 1
TO LET—House at 18 Wiluiot Kt. of 8 rooms;
■
hath, shell, sunny exposure; first cl .§•
order. Inquire wlthiu.
12
TO RENT—One of the most convenient houses
between State and Mullen streets, on Cumberland street. Apply in 323 Commercial street or
telephone 815-4 .1. W. PEERING.17-t!

y**

S. E. DK LEMS Gives sittings dailj
from to to 9. at 434 Congress St, circli
every Thursday evenb g at 8.
7-2

MRS.

A

fM',ggPBUKGEgs.t

A NY ONE wishing
•f*-

ttt "

A1Unl‘<'

“gf1

Dial nr bod Bicep.
t^o1j ctllllsFrightful Dreams
and all nervous nud
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
minutes.
lS t^enty them
eJiL®,1#
RELif,F
sufferer
Kvery
will acknowledge
to be

restful vacation will find
there Is no better place to obtain it limn in
and around tbe now famous Wadsworth
Hall;
the house will be open during the fall months;
terms, |5 per week. Address JOHN B. PIKE,
Hiram, Me.

WONDERFUL

IIONKY TO LOAN—On first and second
mortgages on Real Estate at as low rate ol
interest as cao be obtained iu Portland; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, persona]
property
or
any good security. Apply to A. C. Li BBY &
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.anglfxliino

between Union Station, Monument Bq.
aud Fort Preble, Ladle*’ glove buttoner
aud gold pencIL
Finder address 0 O., Fort
Preble lor reward,
g.|

LOST

Bramhaii

Waltham and Elgin Watchea. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on
easy payments at reasonable prices.
All StyloA
All
Prices. McKKNNKY. the
Monnmcut
marl9dtf

jeweler,

SquorA_

full line of irunks and bags can always he
found at E. 1>. REYNOLDS, trunk and haa
maunfactutei, 5U3 Congress street. Congress
Ladies’and gems dress suit cases at
Square.
all prices. Old trunks taken in exchange.
Open
evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks repalred.
20-7

A

$9.99 WATCH.

20 year gold died case Waltham or
Elgin
Nickel movement, warranted to be the ties!
watch tor the
money.
McKENNEY. the
Jeweler Monnnit-111 Square.
j.y
U TOR A (IE for furniture, clean, dry, suitable
,or household goods, pianos, etc.
Spaces
10 It sq.. *1.26 per month: 12 ft.
sq., *1.80 per
mouth: 16 ft sq., *2.76 per mouth: oilier sixes
1“ proportion.
Apply at OREN HOOPER’S
23-4
E WILL BUY household goods or more
v f
fixtures of any
or will redescription,
ceive the same at our auction
rooms
for
sale on commission.
GOSS
&
WILSON.
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
•freer.
feb3-tf

frONS._
\\7

HARRY

you such a pretty Ring at
buy
A thousand solid gold Rings
Diamond'-, Opal-Pearls. Rubles, Emeralds and
precious stones. Engagement and
Rings a specialty.
Largest stock in
city- McKENNEY/ The Jeweler, Momuneut
Square.
inar22<ltf

McKenney’s.

ami
Uanlorth
atreete. by way o! Brackett and B ruce. a
black satin belt with gold buckle, rose wreath
-Finder please return to
CARTER BROS., Jewelers, No. 821 Congress
street, and receive reward.
71
XtOUND—A Masonic Fin, owner can have
a
same by provlug properly and
paying fur
advertisement. 2d PREEN

ail othefc
wedding

T OST-At Falmouth

oue

LOST—Bolweeu

*•'

aam

day morning,
o( mooey.

a

ST._g-i

Foreslde. last Wednespocket-book containing a

please return to 218 MIDDLE
8-1

ST., and receive reward.

ME,

And I will

\Er ANTED— A lady, past middle age. wou'd
f*
like charge of a gentleman’s home.
No
objection to care of child.
Best references.
Any position of trust couslderea. Apply to M,
this office.
7-1
YET ANTED—A mau or woman of education,
aptness and conirfton sense, witu some
means to enter a business office and take
oharge of same; a life position to tbo right party. Address MK. BENJAMIN. B >\ 1557. 5-1

*«•__

Store No. 550 Congress street,
corner
of
Oak.
Enquire of
CHARLES PERKY.

prompt payment assured nd tlie arrangement
of
satisfactory would probably be pennaneut.
Address (I. O. P., 692 Congress street.
n-i
AN TED—Burnham’s Jellycon, made In a
IV
f
minute without
sugar. For
salo bv
grocers Incases of 3‘A dozen assorted flavors
or 1 dozen any flavor or 1 dozen
assorted. In
"tock at the Twitchell Champlio Co.,
and

Jobbers generally.
the
WANTED
Vf
to know

ladles' of Portland and vicinity
that 1 have oue hundred, competent girls capable of filling positions in first
class private families; fifty reliable girl* lor
hotels and
restaurants.
Apply to MRS
PALMER’S Employment Office. 399 1-2 Cougress street,
6-1

$6.50 WALTHAM

WATCH,

MURDER, WHAT'S THAT?
Uhe of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
98c to
13.00. vVai ranted to wake the dead.
More
ad the other dealers comblumi
MclkLNNEY. the Jeweler. klixiiuneBt Square
i-

MpSSdU

v"-*1

KjiitSS.ty.aaii

quire

at

121

°,22&r&
c-'l

CQMMiht IAL

business

on

paying hasi*. Hines*

a

!M;^t£rfEx?b",rM.

cheap,

cause of
,o

w,y

sell-

i-t«-

poll 8AI.H—l.liibt Tiwtiurari

Irma Purines.unlr r.al demand for B
s.ii 10 the
at loci per rent un.n
If fa |y well manIgod rood lor *rnon to *3. (19 ve > > ; experience
not necas.arr; c oo to ,»ai ea,.lul required.
etnc.pal. apply to A. C.
1.1BHV, 4^ 1*2o Exchange -t.
5_t
x

trade

Vnnv 7'; 1““,

8ALt—One 25 II. I*.
yOR
A
inch suifare planer for
dress W. D. ECHO LEM, 47

and

«-

s,t

e

one

cheap.

24
Ad-

Newuury Sr., City.

;___5-1

HALE
FORCottage
of four
at

would make a tine chi -house; inus t e sold at
One hundred and sixty-five dollars takes
It. Address “Cottage, 125 Franklin st, Portland. Me.”
tf
once.

Ha LK— Elegant new y room house,
P'R
x
ner of
Avenue and Wiliam

F ACT ORY

Price V* suit arid terms easy.
fi3 Exchange

S floors each 30x100, light on
all sides, steam heat, elevator
and power, every convenience
for manufacturing.

Bros.,

101-109 MIDDLE ST.
TO

•_auk2Sdtf

LET.
House

Cny),

C. B.

DA LTO N *

street_Juuethltf

pOR

L?Jk______;ly20&wtf
SALK—f.ook at this! New two story six
POK
a
room house an I 5000 feet
1
of md in I)eering for 51400, only $203 down, balance only $U
j>cr month; don’t wait until some one buys it
away from you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange
street.

JunebdtF

POR SALE—Building
L ind Co.,
Peering

lots at Oakdale. The
offers for sale on favor-

side terms, desirable building io»» on William.
Pitt and Fessenden Sts., Oakdale. Annly to
ITIAS. C ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange St.
maylSeow to oct23

State

on

ten

THOUSAND RINGS.

To select Xrom.
Diamonds, Opals. TeaL
Rubys and all other precious stones. Engagement and Wedding Ring* a
specially, Largest
mocic in the city.
Me KENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marchiudtf
sA LK-ifere’s another!
Elegant, new
a
nine room house on Eastern Promenade
for $3900. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago,
heated,
gas. hath, hard wood floor, very sightly, hay
windows, and piazza. Only $inoo dowr balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 53
Exchange St.
Juneb-tf
FOR CASH, or will exchange for
v
estate, manufacturing plant In Boston,
goods in constant demand by all grocer* and
provision dealers; owner going to Cuba; must
dispose of business quick; only mull capital
required to run business. Amny to OWNER,
room 22C. Equitable building, Milk street. Bov

plIEAP

To Let.

_

Cot

Peering
st*
Open plumbing, hot water heat, architretpjans. con;er lot. beautliu! surburban home’

A

Suite of hvo rooms. Nos. o ami
lO on corner Congress and Oak
streets, for business use. Enquire of
CHARLES PERKY,
548 1-3 Congress St.
angodtf

Soutkwortli

a verv low piieo. a
umrner
rooms with furniture very

Pleasantly situated near th* reakwater, Houtu
Port is nd, and within flftv feet of the s It water;

JEWEIRY REPAIRING.

rooms,

hmh, furnace, set tubs,
very \VE are familiar with all kinds of Jewelr
nicely fitruisliod and in fxcelrepairing and have made it a specialty
lent order, will be let reasonable for years. We are now ready to make to order
anything In rings or pins of any special design
to right party.
vou may wish at very short notice.
Me KENOKO. F. JENKINS,
NEY, tae Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.
Ender E. S. Hold jUunument Sq.
laui2«lif
sep«Ulw»

B«7XBD.

~

WANTED —MALE
ANTED—A young
*"
business.
Laruo
flrst-olass place for the
B. Box 1657.

\’|r

string house, trices keDUCKD FOR .SETT. AND OCT.
Gives
transporialou irorn New Gloucester ileuot to
the it. S. House, Poland bprings Ihe .Sha era’

Raymond

week’s entertainment and returu you to the
n>gul*r price *10 and S-o.
Railroad will give regular
transportation and return for *1.25, or atur

one

*7^G;.u®P°ifor
The Maine Central

day and Monday lor & cents. Tnis Is the mosi
Inexpensive and delightful irlp in New England, if you m<LKe it you will never regret It,
wrl e day in advance of cotnimr. state what
train, we will meet you promptly ana make
you pleased and comfortable.
Remember Sept,
and Oct

country.
•

ban

at

SMALL,

the banner mouths to tie
Moating and fishing never was
the pieseut
time.
Address
North R.tymoud.

are

la the
better
C. E.
B-tf

HOUSE.
LAKE
Open for ihe
tion.

North Winulmn, Me.
Now
season of 1899.
Quiet locaSupplied with unexcelled mineral water.
Good bass ami salmon fishing; <ieslrat>lerooms;
ate9 reasonable; correspondence solicited. L.
8. FItKEMAN, proprietor.
Je28dl2w»

WANTED—A
T*

CAHh

HELP.

man lo learn
store In
tlie

right fellow.

the

drug

co.i try;
A dress

11-2

pressman

at

once.

W.

i: l/r..a crv.nt

111

L.

for office work. Adi>. H. W Box All.
11-1

WANTED—Young
dress, stating age,

man

man;
rpRAVEMSG
per month and
*

quired.
Pa-

CLARK &

position
expense*.

permanent; $60
References

re-

CO., 234 S. 4tn, St.. Phlla.,
Sept *.)-tf

1A’ANTEI>—steward lor steam yacht, roferfT
ences required.
Address box 798, Port-

land, Ale.

0-1

11’ANTED—Drug Clerk, one or two years
experience, must be of good habits and
well recommended. Address Al. L. K., care of
Press office.

PAIilYLT

t>-l

MAKERS WANTED.

First class men only, nee I apply. BERLIN
MILLS CO.. No. 404 Commercial street, Port*
land, Maine.aug24dtmo
WANTED—AGENTS.
ANTED—General agent for New Knglaud.
for new patented article, lor which there
Is great demand. Party getting It secures big
thing. A rare opportunity. Address 213 Snltzer
Building, Toledo, Ohio.
Il l

nr

WANTED male
AGENTS
twenty
thirty weekly,
or

female,

make

io
odd Fellows,
Knights Pythias workman. Grand Army inernbeis preferred; ca l 9a. in., io 8 p. nn, including
Sunday. F. W. PARK HURST, Cliaie Hotel.
A17 Congress St., Portland.
3G-1

FEMALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED—The address ol every stammerer,
man, woman, and child, who desires to be
cured of this annoying infirmity. Address

STAMMERER’S INSTITUTE,
No. 10 Utowu

Silverlne case. Waltham or Elgin movemen
A good timekeeper, warranted. McKENNEY
tho Jeweler.Mouumeut Square.
j«9

Ju

TO LET.

NOTICE—Goss

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
The best American Mainsprings, mode by the
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
tor one year.
MoKKNNKY. the Jeweler
Monument Square.
umrlddtf

H I

angSdtf

__

S.i

Congress St.,

All orders left with
Union St., Tel. 6M-3,
Green St,, Tel. C20-2

TO LET.

RUMMER BOARDERS WANTED-At Clover
Farm, Gilead, Me., situated in vlcioity
*7
of White Mountains, ou Androscoggin river,
who
wants
a new
\\ANTED—Everyone
good rooms, excellent table, beautiful stir,
1 f
house lu Portland or its suburbs to see u*
founding, bunting and aborting opportunities,
once; we have several new houses which we no bett-r place incotmlry to
rusticate, special
will sell low on easy terms, or will
exchange terms September ami October. Apply fe
It
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this is
BENNETT, ..Head, Maine.
your chance. DALTON & CO.. 53 Exchange
UUMMEK BOA KitKHS at I'tno Grove Cottage;
Ju»e9dtf
8trc®t_
cr
nice accommodations; bouse sunite.] at
& Wilson, auctioneers, reof pine grove: lake near bouse, saudv
moved to 164 to 160 Middle St., corner of edge
PORTLAND, ME.
beach,
boating eon bathing; bass and trout
silver SL
dtf
lishlng. City references given. Parties stayF. W. HUNTINGTON. 37
ing two weeks or over will be given free transor at HASTY’S Stable.
portation from Gray station, coming end going.
will be promptly attended
address MAli.-liAL
*2*
J“r«'er
)!y 28.ll!
MORhfc,
Dry Pjrtroulars
Mills, .Me.
1-tf

W. H. FIRBAHKS, 0. I
778

cor.

day-13-tf

P®r

Forty words Inserted under tlits head
week for £5 cents* cash tu advance.

IVANTED— l adle* only. Madam Bell, Bosy Urn’s greatest living life and card reader
am now ready to
Barlar* No. 432 Congress street, just below
H'ANTED-l
buy all kinds
of cast off ladies*, gems’ and children’s
U. 8. Hotel. Bast, l'reseut and Future truth| pay more than any purchaser in
fully portrayed, call, be eonviuced ol her won- clothing. 86,1,1
tetters to MR. or M* 8. Dkdrous powers; tew days; 50 ceuts: hours 9 to 0:
GRUUT, 70 Middle St._aug>3d2w-n
call early.
5-1

Telephone 936-5.

street,

visitors take
nonce Ihe
centrally located 69 Spring
OAK, rooms and board, Price gi.oo

Sl'SlMEK

applicants

-olTUATIOriS.

Forty words Inserted under thla head
one week for !«
cents, cask In advance.

—___£tf_

'I■ 0,I.'Vr~£urmner
Baine House is

_

wAaifiif-noara ior inree lames with a
fT
*anilly having no other boarders, three
< n secoud floor desired
which could be
partially or entirely furnished by

I

n

SKILLINGS.._Jlyildtf

WANTED.

rooms
»” AXA 11'-l*

|

FiirniOipil
stieet (near

NELLIE.

<

I AUNDKY—$2,600 wl l
buy my htundrv.
LRT—Tno modern couched tenement, 122
i- "h.swu uusiirss; t*msoS6<I
SlHmp
Park street, near Hpi Ing street, contalnlug fo- particular*.
A UN DRY. Box
Address,
8 rooms, bathroom, laundry, ami up-to-date ,6fi7*
au2tM
ldumblmr and heating, a low price to sm Ml
OOR 9 VLR—House and co tug* lots for sale
of aduiti.
Apply to J. F. BABB, 272 a
fnmtiy
mi Willar.i
Middle street, or the owner.
Beach. s.»u ii I* tland. For
».uc9tf
partlcui «rs enquire ol 11. E.
| LLA111), Beach
Real K*ta»e Men and Builders.—Wanted—1 street, WlUa
rpo
»
d._aiu-28ulmo
By a practical painter, napi-r hanger, tin-I
ter and general inside workman: a situation
SALK—Lot3
Inch
2nd
1-21
hand strain
pOKpipe, suitable for
eirher by day cr Job work, if you are thinking a
running w.it r or light
of painting or papering a room or a house
urop sV-am pressure. Just the stuffier cellar or piazza
apostal and I wii call and give estimate*. posts, come early if you want M>nir. RE I BEN
Work executed with despatch and satisfaction WKSt-OTT, 137 Lincoln t.. loot of
Myrtle.
guaranteed.
Address F. K. DALY. Eagle
____2H-4
Hotel, Portland. Ma,
g.4
SALE OR TO LET A' W *t Pownal R.
POR
l^OR EENT—House 14* Pine street. Posse* a
R. stailo
six acre*, ol
d 1 no sfory
*
Knq,»re at PORT- ano half house, ell. and st*b>.*
conLAND SAVINGS BANK, 83 Exchange street. dition. running spring wav* sev- In .1 cool
fruit trees
and a line rook maple grove
s | FRED WOOD____i-tf__
DLEA9A NT well furnished rooms, centrallv MA s, i» Peering street. Pori I d. Me.
3|-4
*
located, with go,*! tnble board at No. 5
SALE—Elegant new p loom house on
*Congress Park, head of Park street. MRS. poll
Brown street, Woadfords, rn n plumbing,
hot water heat, plazz is, bu
wt.clows, electric
LET—Store No. 88 F'xchange st, now oc- lights and hells, finely »ltu nod. Price low if
rpO
1
taken now.
Easy term*. Da ETON & CO.
cttpled by Portland Phonograph
o.
Possession July i6th. Cham. McCarthy, jr.
_jly35dtf

a

WATCHES UN INSTALLMENTS.

‘4

TO

gen tee
be put iu the way of inak
M. MIL
9 P. M. 8-1

_

frl

__

Button, entirely new, the sellei
Write without delav to MBS. A. L
Me.
9 1

_

green house
hi an ; tour
at. .*» >.A11 hot
ilatlmt. Will
the .Jars will

3-4

stairs rent at 116 North 8t.. 7
and baih. hot and cold water steam !

Increase drp»n
opportunity
demand, adapted for retail
business; posesslon given October 1st. BENJAMIN 811 AW 6i CO., 61 1-2 Exchang- str*-er.

chance for men and women In Port
{'RAND
y" nnd nnd vicinity to earn good wages will
Automatic Shoe

won

rooms

should occasion

&K 1

A call wll
convince you of her wonderful power in reroal
ing past, pre ent and future. No questions
361 Congress street, LINCOLN TAKK HOU>K.
61

66 f*ei lot g. 1ft lee
years Old: made of I
n
waer holler an I pine-;
***'*.
Any llar- <1.
cost, .f. If. SMITH Ealn-

_7-l_ I*
yS-Hofl and restaurant located on
RENT—An attrretive and well llutred ; n,f,^ir,rnrte>mboa' ^*» srr. fumllure and
PORstore,
fixtures. 5 Sl ep.ng room^; will sell
a
with
to

WEEKLY—Introducing and sell
l°g brand new gas light burneri
!r'r1*f,v
for kerosene lamps. No
chimneys, no smoke
fits
any lamp, lasts for years; easily sold ti
every house or office. Beware of Imitations
samples free; F. A. Perfection Mfg. Co,. Cin
clnnatl, O.
g.|

admitted.)_
READER Call and see the most
/^ARD
derful life reader in the world.

\

a*

i

TO LET—Down

PALACE

A

t1 KEEN HOUSE EOR saM

l.KT—Very

heat, first class repair, sun nil day, verv h ghtly. fine views of the city and suburbs.
Impure
at TUOMaS’s ST Alii.E, No. 34 Lafayeite 8t.

f
newly fitted with Briggs &
Electric (ushioned Tables. Is

PRBS-.Nr BALKS, TWO MILLIONS

_-__II

"V'.”"'

Forty words Inserted nnder this hrac

BILLIARD HALL remodeled ant
Caines’ lates
now
wlthou
question the largest and best equipped poo
room
in
New
England.
Tbe
proprletoi
announces to his friends and lovers of thi
sociable, fascinating and scientific games, tha
these tables for a limited (line can be had at
2H
cents
per hour or 2*c per cue. (Boys under n
not
6 1

UOH SALE—At HtrmwlWater, house aud 6 to
a
10 f>o es 1 in 1 an
flats, >. m-e street ralland Kore river, a .n in h VV If a W hrt.

roaa

reside.
convenient house of 6 rooms.
~New H"
in ihe rear of 16 Mechanic street Po.tland. !
‘csirutd
house, with
Th s Is the easterly half o( a double house?; #m
u
rnconven|e«i«-s,
r»om*. bath
and tnfiet with
hot w < e>. .-•<
I* month.
near, finished
Apply to A. MOOKUOF>Ki 2.1
Dut.(i»l »U. U. |«ht
Hampshire street._
H-!
I) twl r. suit all

IkKMKNSTRATORS, experienced,

casTtoria

H

O LET— Furnished rooms, steam heat, with
or without hoard at No. 11 MYKlLE ST.
opposite City Hall.4
M

tug a good salary by applying to
LaK, 116 Pearl St., office hours. 6 to

signature of Crab. H. Flbtcsrsl

«*.|-

r|1

CHAMBERLAIN, Portland.

Bears the

clips’

6ia<

ding._

1 O LET—Lower flat, No. 18 Oilman St.. <
*
rooms snd hath, hot and cold water, funace heat and ga<; house newlv
painted am
papered; with screens and curtains; Hue viewrent fttt.oo rer month.
W. K. DRESSER. 8<
1 xchange 8t, Portlaud, Me.
5 1

can

Park Pl-ee 8
r®"‘ •»Ckuk. 6
room,; low.
room*; upper rent 2»
*e

riso LET—A furnished house for the w nter
*
with nine room'*, plenaa.itly situ* eti
me
western part of ibe city.
Inquire at H ...m 2.i
Y M. ( A. iiul
septum

LET—House of 6 rooms, 210 High 8t., tc

and reliable

ft

Wil lVT?

wondered and listened ngnpe.
"Oh, mamma,” exclaimed the bright
child, pausing only to choose such words
as would render her thought easily IntelRENT—Part of a house,
centrally
ligible, to the multitude, “look! The rhi- pORlocated, leood neighbors, modern Improve
Pot ’?rt,1«r particulars Inquire at 19
noceros makes her own hide!”
The world laughed at this point until CUMBERLAND 8T., ring ths right hand bell
6-1
it almost split, there being no doubt that
the bright child had reference to the rhi*M18CKLLAJIKOUI.
noceros' hide not fitting very well.
The best Is Pond's Kixtraet, because It !
tbe strongest, purest and most uniform artlcli
made. Note bottles with bull wrappers.

I OVKLL Diamond, 2d inch
:ne, N
6,177a
trim* marooii e lor.
;ii wood rltns
vioo rltcn ore*.
r
**i.u
*ire toe
partpe als somewhat nntv, grip u..n* from right of
Imuiile bar. ILL. t*H a I’ll Mi U, 315 Congress
st*e< t. Telephone 900.
§.j
<

MET—ttou..

Mloiil..lre«l.

of *d'»l'*- Call at C. L. MARh
6*1

When the bright child drew near to the
rhinoceros In the circus, all the world

iant

li.i

xenanxe desk room 2*2 Kxo.iniiffeOini floor 3515 Fore.
Apply lo
“ ‘
WILI.AKI), 184 1-2

*J3?*n
TON’S. 84 Exchange street,

were

repltcsemla

for

3»KifiBiBEyF

Me-_Hi

19 deaths In Portland during the week,which ended Saturday noon.
The deuths were due to apoplexy, bronchitis
(2), diphtheria, enteritis (2),
glioma retinas, heart diseass (2), congestion of the lungs, muscular atrophy,
phthisis (4), pneumonia, sonlllty
(8),

suitable

r>-oin

4/ 1 2 I

!»*»*'»>e p5-lf
LET—A pleasant rent of five rooms
'|* O sfesm

•txitt%?iri^383z£2zzz

THE DEATH KATE.

37

tent

<ri

—

WANTED

In the Munlolpal ocurt Satudray, the
moet Important matter was the arraignment of Frank K. Ferris on tne obargs tf
the laroeny of a bloyole from D. Lee
Shepherd, Tuesday evening. Ferris was
brought from Boston by Officer Frank E.
Jones, Friday night. Me pleaded guilty
to the charge and Shepherd
was then
heard by
Judge Mill with a view of
learning the olroumstanoee surrounding
the case.
He testified that his brother was riding
his wheel early Tuesday evening, and left
it on the sidewalk In front of No. 1 WUmot street, while he went In for bis supWhen no returned, tbe bloycle was
per.
The loss was reported to the police
gone.
and the various bloyole agenoles of tbe
olty. Thursday a man from tbs Lovell
Arms
eompan; came to him and said
that a man who had tried to sell a wheel
bearing bis number was In the oustody
ot the Boston polios as a suspicious person.
Then,
by telephonic communication, he Identified his wheel as the one
seised and accordingly a Portland officer
was sent on to make the arrest.
Perris was given a jail sentenoe of
fonr months.
George Warren was arraigned'on the
Della.
charge of assaulting his wile,
Mrs. Warren testified that her husband
came home
with a friend, Wednesday
night, and they Imbibed freely of whiskey
After his friend's departure
together.
■he became Involved In a dispute with
ber husband and he struck her In the
face.
Warrsn was called In bis own defense
and admlltxl the truth of his wife’s
statement.
Judge Hill allotted him 80
days In ths oonnty jail.
Six drunks appeared and reoetved penalties ranging from |3 and costs to 90 days
In jail.

RENTS

E'Ult RKN'i
House No. 63U ay street. Nln«
rooms beside halls, bath slid store rooms
not and cold water, set tubs,
furnace heat
wHh good yard room. All Id first class order
Enquire at 44 DEKRINU Bl.. roornlug, noon oi

heat,

Uni coYh

W‘y SOU 1 H'VoK1 H H«Oa. 106 M.il.ll,
_

sepfc-l-tf

«"'*»’•_

*•*

street.

word.

L'OH HALE-duns ml * (Mr
of all
■
kinds ; new repealing hi. ,fl f,„ »h »rt
and
darts; punching bags n firing «• a»s, gunuiiiK
g'ove*, new patent bar tiro hmio.is, put ou
without needle; new cigar light, best tiling out.
ii. L Hailey,
mi<i«iie|>,.
p.j

T°

r|'°

BALK.

Inserted under thin head
wr«k for U rente, rn.h in adrance.

•ne

LRT—Ups»afrs rent of six or seven rooms,
sunny and pleasaut. 61 LONUKE8*
3T., corner of Emerson.
114

*

4 MEDICINE

ema.-gtney.

In

Jk

RENT—Upper fl t. bouse No. 199 Bprlnj
pOR
1
Stre »t,; eight rooms, besides balls a&ri bat!
room, with steam heat and all modern tra
large lot.
In first cla-*s order
provements;
inquire at 44 D&EK1NQ 8T., morning nooi

street, Wednesday evening, Sept. 13,
at 8 o'clock, under the
auaploee of the
Portland Kasai Suffrage Club. The subjeot will be, “Who’s Afraid.” Mrs. Catt
was botn lu Hlpos, Wis., but while
she
was a child her parents moved to Charles
Thry promptly our* Sick Haadmohm
City, Iowa. Her educational advantages
* Weak Stomach,
Impaired Dlgcshave been of a high order, as she is a grad,,forDlaordered
tloo
Liver In Men, Women or
uate from the State collego
Children Ktpana Tabulea are without a
at
Ames,
rival and they now have th»
largest sale of
Iowa. After her graduation she ta'ght
any patent medicine in the world.
in her own town, and was
also superintendent of the olty schools in Mason City,
Iowa, for several years, and for the past
five years has been ohalrmaa of tbe Orwin not m,
ganisation Committee of the National
*!?*■»•
fit. ’irTg'.Wiy?
it) P«'N'8, 10 fortb.*t
6 cent*,
or 18 raokeu for 48
cent, may bobBdof all S&kL w£?2£Vmi
Amerloan Woman Suffrage Assoolatlon.
•••8U a low priced medicine at n moderate profit. »S
They banish pain and proWigr life.
Mrs. Catt has been associated with every
Important vlotory that Equal Suffrage
has won la later years, and It is >xld of
her. “What with abilities which It she
were a mao would make her the
goyornor
COST AND POUND,
of a state or the president of
a university, and that, as a woman, mlgnt bring
Forty word. Inserted under Ihla head
her thonaands of dollars a year, ss the
one week for as cents, cash In sdvance.
head of a great business
establishment
she prefers to give her energies without
OST, STRAYED OR~ STOLEN—About
pay to the struggling oau'e of
justice
for woman." Mie. Catt la a woman of brownBent. 7th, iwo yearling hrllera. one a dark
Jersey, one red and white.
A suit mb
line presence and
possesses tbe
gift of reward fur Imorn ailon leading to their return
oratory. Sbe Is one of the best debaters toBEWALL CLOUDMAN, South Windham
and publlo speaktrs of tbe day. and all
who are Interested In progiessive work
for women should not tail to bear this 1 OST—Thursday morning a gold nugget, link
kr cult
button, between Windham. Westbrook
lecture.
aud Portland. Finder will he suitably rewarded hy leaving same at 41 WINTER ST., PortMUNICIPAL COUHT.
land.Vt
Oak

There

week for 93 rents, cosh

one

LET I pleasant rooms,front and back.furn
Ished.ltsht housekeeping man. snd wl o. 01
two gents Induing. All cars pass, tall 193 1
Middle 81., Portland. HAKK18.
Vl

_W>u
Forty

this he««l
odwonre.

m

A notioe woo I a* ned from tho office of
tbo railroad eommlMloDon Friday, for a
hearing on the petition for the eitenrion
of the Capa KlUabetb
Ballway, which
mease a thorough rlectrlo lino from Portland to Saoo.
l'ho Cape Klixabeth
Street Railway
Company prearnted a petition to the
board of railroad eommlulonen, Aug. 31,
for approval of location of the extenOou
of It* atreet railway in the olty of South
Portland, to and Into tbo olty of Saoo and
through the tiwna of Soarboro and Old
Orchard, and wltb a map of It* proponed
route showing It to bo through the following streets, roads and ways:
in South Portland, beginning at the
junction of the Saoo road with L'nooln
street; running raaterly on
aald Saoo
rood to the boundary line between the olty
of South Portland and the olty of Portland; aleu commencing at the jnnetion of
the Hlgliy road wltb the Saoo
road; ilienee
running westerly on oald Saoo road tu
the boundary line between the
olty of
South Portland and the town of Soarboro.
Also beginning at the Saoo road In tha
town of Searboto at the
boundary line
between the olty of South Portland and
the town of Soarboro to tho boundary line
between said town and the olty of Saoo.
A loo from Dunatan’s Corner In said Soarooro along tbe road to Pine
Point; thenoe
on Grand avenue to the
bnucday line be
tween tbe towna of Soarboro and Old Orobard.
Also beginning at the boundary line
between Old Orchard and Soarboro on
Grand avenue, so-called, and extending
westerly to tbe Boston & Maine Kallroad
station at Old Orchard Beach. Also beginning at the Portland road, so-called,
at the boundary line between tbe
town
of Soarboro and the
olty of Saco; thence
westerly on s ild Portland road In said
Saoo at the point of junction of Main
and Beaoh streets near the Congregational
ohuroh In said Saoo.
The hearing will be held at the Boston
& Maine patseoger station in Old Orohard at 10 o’olook on the morning of Oof.

Subject

|

P'ovtj words Inserted nnrit

rpo

fe'E^-^Tifc^VSSSfct

Mo.

of Pianoforte and

Teacher

The Phruunii

ACADEMY

The 86th Year opens Sept. 12, 1899. Special
attenifon to preparation for Bowdoin aud other
leading colleges, including Wellesley, Sini h,
and Bit Holyoke. Best facilities for Scientific
aud Business Education.
Board and Tuition
,at unusually favorable ra es. For any desired
Jiuformatiou address
BKV. B. p. SNOW, A. M.. Principal.
____UU322it& W3W

HENRY

ELEVEN TO NOTHING.

120 Free Street

_

an

TO LET.

Forty wards ia.**rr*4 andor lkt« kau
•w* sraalr far ta «■«•« east. ia advaaaa.

StM.

•tract, accottnmnlnd by her 1 tt e«on w»
drt lug down h tafie street, Iowan* Pori
laud S.iinrdar a? e-noon, when a part o

o

On the Petition for

Lexington.

TO MET.

WIT AND WISDOM.

St., Portland, Mr.,

Where l'rof. Grady, the principal,
found. Consultation free.

can

now

be

THECHECKLEY,
Heck, iYlc.,

KA
DU
MFG.

NOW OPEN.

1*' ANTED—By a young lady of experience a
situation as stenographer or bookkeeper,
[traduate both branches stejography
and
:ypewritl;»g and single aud double entry bookie* ping; references given.
Address Box 276.
io. Portland.
*j.l

Front’s

For

have made a specialty of clock repairing
Tf
for years ami are perfrctly familiar with
It In all ot its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and w* will call for your
clock and return tt when doue without extra
chsrge. McKENNEV. Urn Jeweler, Monument
Square. Portland.
Janl2dtf

WF

term*

J»17d3p>

auBlBWT.r.Mlm

CLOCK REPAIRING.

G1ULS WANTED at once to work on
sewing machines run by power. KING
CO., lid Middle street.
ll-l

anti circular* apply to
IMA C. FOSS, Flop.,
Neck, Mr.

_Prout’a

few

summer boarder* wanted In pleasant
country place, twelve miles iroiu Port laud,
good table, good beds and good teams. Address F. D.. Box IC7. So. Windham, Me.
31-4

A

SPOT CASH—OLO GOLG.
We give you the highest price for Old Gold a*
wo use it for making rings.
McKENNEY the
Jeweler. Monument square.
oci27dli

girl
A\rANTED—Capable
fT
work.
ui
References

Enquire
required.

to

684

do general house
ON GUESS ST.
»-l

GOOD hoiue keeper wanted at once; middle aged woman preferred. Apply at Id'Ll MAN D NEWCOMB'S West Baldwin. Me. 5-1

A

girl for general house*
WANTED—Capable
work. G«»i»u wages, small family.
Ap-

>ly to 22 WOODFORDS a I., Woodfords.

«i

Retail
M»*> Market.
Portland nunrtt-cut li>*J 7c; .-oBfecttonart

FUTURE EVENTS.
Sept 4-a—Slat* Fair. Lewiston
Bept. 4-18—Maine Ministers* Institute, Lewie*

ton.
Sept. 6-7—Chris tin u Cmleavor State Convention,
Portland.
Sept ft—Meeting Maine Historical Society at
Point ol Pine*.
Sept. 12—FalLterm begins at Westbrook Seminary.
Sept, ut— Fall term of Hebron Academy begins.
Sept 12-14—-Cumberland County Pair at Cor
ham.
Bept 12—Fall term opens at North Yarmouth

Oregon Nav.lst.113%
Texas Pacific, L. G. lsts. ...i 13%
dorer W«. 64
Union Pacific lsts..

8c; powdered at alho: granulated at 8c; coflee
crus bed —c ; yellow SMiC.

Sent

M

4

8

........

Republican Convention.

gates
Portland,

on

City
Thursday. September 28, iw»9. at

10.30 o’clock a. m„ for the purpose of nominating a candidate for representative in Congress. to fill the vacancy caused by the reslgnav.wm

xuuuim

ui

nwiu, aiiu

irwi.iauiuiK

any other business that may properly come belore it.
The basis oi representation will be as folloows: Each city and town will be entitled to
one delegate, and for each seventy-five votes
cast for the Republican candidate for Governor
in 1898 an additional delegate, and for a fraction of forty votes hi excess of seventy-five an
additional delegate.
The district committee will be In session at
Reception Uall at ulna o’olock a. m., on the
day of the convention to receive the credentials of the delegates and to aiteud to such
other business as may be necessary.
»
Per Order Republican District Committee,
W ILFORD G. CHAPMAN, Chairman.
SAMUEL W. JCNKINS, Secretary.
Sept. 20. 099.
Towns are entitled to delegates as follows:
York
County.

County._Cumberland

Acton.2
Urea. 3
■Berwick.6
iiddeford.11
Luxton. 4
Cornish.4
>ajton. 1
:Uoi.3
iollis. 3
Iveunebunk....6
A

-veunebunkport

3

—

Aittery. 6
..ebanon.3

Haldwtn.

Brunswick. 8
cape Elizabeth.. 1
Casco. 2
Cumberland..... 3
4

Falmouth.3
Gorham. 4
Gray. 3
Harps well.2
Harrison.... 2

Napes.3

Limerick.3 New Gloucester.3
Umington. 3 No. Yarmouth.1
Lyman.
s Otlslield.. 3
..

Newfield .3
Vo. Berwick.. 4
Old Orchard. 3
Parsonslield.3
•Saco.9
Sanford
8

Portland.4s
Cowual... 2

Raymond.2
Scarboro.2
Sebago. l
So. Portland...
5
..

Shapleigh.2 Blandish.3
So. Berwick. S Westbrook. 8
Waterboro.4 Windham. 3
Wells..... 4

Yarmouth.,_

York.4

3

—

128

—

112

flotations of Staple Products in ike
Leading Markets.
•

Mew

York

Stock,

Money and Grain

Market Review.

(From

Fries. McCormick &
Middle Stret.)

lng an abnormal state
of
prosperity^
There was a moderate advance In ii. R.
T. but the manipulation In this stock, at
present, docs not attraot muoh Interest
from the outside public.
In the bank
statement, the surplus
showed a decrease of nearly 6 8-4 millions

bringing

surplus down to $2,468,986.
In fact the surplus reserve is
now only
3-10 of one per oent above the
legal requirements.
In reviewing the week the market has
the

lnoldents of
Interest.
presented few
Fluctuations, oxoept in specialties such
as X. O. I., have not been
remarkably
Outside

business

Foreign

events have

has

been

commanded

..

email.

good

a

Dry Fish and Miokerei.
Cod h,large orSe. 4 75.3500
Medium snore fish. 3 5034 00
Pollock.
2 50* 3 50
Haddock. 2 00® 2 25
Hake. 2 00® 2 25
11 a 10
Herrin#, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is..23 00®25 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s..
Large 3s..
14GO®$10
Pork, Keef, L>ard an:l i'nikitry,
Port -Heavy.
00 00® 13 00
Pork—Medium.OO oo.« 12 00
Beef—light. 9 60*10 00
Beef—heavy....10 60*11 00
Cw 6 26
Boneless, half Mis....
Lard—tcs and half bbl.pure....
b»-n *«Mi
Lard—tcs and half bqLcom....
6*5Vi
laird—Palls, nure.. 7H ® 7Vi
Lard—Palls, compound. 6% * 5%
Lard—Pure eaf.
8>a * 9
Hams. 11 Vs.® 12
Chickens. 15* 16
13**
Fowl.
14
Turkovs .w...
16
15®
...

Prodaco.

Beans, Pea.....1 50® 1 65
Beans Yellow Eyes...i 65*1 70
Beans, California Pea. 0 00*2 00
Beans, Red Kidney. 2 00*2 15
Onions, bbl.
..2 25 a 50
Potatoes tf bus...
45*50
sweet Potatoes, Norfolk.1 60*2 OO
Sweets, Jersey...*...
®3 00
cw
20
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
Eggs, Western fresh.
<0 18
Eggs, held.
&
Butter, fancv creamery.23Mi® 24
Butter, Vermont. 20® 21
12 Vi<fcl3
Cheese, N. York|and Ver’nit.
Cheese. Sage.,..
13 Vi
«c
Cape Cranberries, bbl. 6 0036 50
Prait.
4(5034 75
Lemons, Messina.
Maori. 500*5 75
Oranges, California Navels.0 00*0 of»
Apples—Pippins.bbl...
200*2 25
Apples, swee;. 2 00*2 76
Oil* Turpentine and Coal.
I.igoma and Centennial oil., bbl., 160 tst lOMi
Refined Petroleum, 120 tst....
20Vi
Pratt’s Astral...
12Vi
Half bbls lc extra.
46 a 51
Raw Linseed oh...
« 8 a 63
Polled Linseed oil.... r..
62*62
Turpentine.A.—....
LUimberiand. coal..3 25*3 60
6 50
Rtoye and iurnace coal, retail..
Frankiiu..
7 50
Pea coal, retail..
325
...

...

Oils—PaluU.

Sperm.70380

Wbslo.50 *64
Bank.40./45
Shore... .35 « 40

Porgte..30*35

l ard ....-».55 « <>5
Castor.1 10 «1 20
Neatsfoot. ...45*05
Lead—
Pure ground.
6 00*6 50
Red.-....6 00*6 50
English Yen Red.2 00*3 25
American ziuc.5 0t ®7 00

attention and have had an unfavintluenoe upon prioee.
At present
it looks as If the Transvaal situation has
On
undergone a ohangs for the better.
the other band, the news
from Franoe
that Dreyfus nas been convicted, makes
the future of the French republic
exThe
three things
tremely doubtful.
against the market are; first and most
Important, the Inevitable tight
money
market, and seoondly, and thirdly, the
possibility of a revolution In Franoe,
and a war In the Transvaal.

Rice—Salt—Spices—Starch.
Domestic rice.5V*® 7
Turks Island salt, is lb hd.2 0O®250
Liverpool....2 00 « 2 25
Dl tmona Crystal bbL.
* 2 25
Saleratus.5 a 5 Vi

Spices—
pure.21*22
Mace...Oo " 05
.40// 49
Nutmegs.
Pepper.18««17
Cloves.14 ./15
(linger.....14*15
Laundry ssarch.3 «5Vi
Cassia,

Wloss.0Vivi57Vi
Grata

NEW

YORK, Sept 9.m
easier! at 3 §4 per 1 cent,

Money nn call was
last loan at 3 per cent; prime uiet-oaittde paper
at 4C4&5 per ct.
Sterling Exchange steady,
with actual business m bankers bills 4 silts
®4SSV4 for demand, 4 33 «,4 83ti lor sixty days; posted rates at 4 84 44 S7V4 Commercial bills 4 82.
Silver certificates 6914
Bar Sdver 69
Mexican dollars 47V4.
Government ponds Irregular.
Hides.
the

pay-

.*”#!?

10 a
...
■

it air

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Friday’s quotations.
Opening^
September. 70%
December..
71%
May.74%

Closing.
70%
71%

74%

CORN.

September....

81%
December.......... 28%
May. 29%

31%
28%
89%

!

Atchison dm...
04%
Central Pacific. 67%
Chcs. A Ohio. 27%
Chicago, uur. A Quine v..... 134%
l)ei. n Mud. t anal Co.123
Del. Lack. A West.178%
Denver A It. G. 21%
(trie, new... 18%
Erie lsl!pf<1. 3
I Ilinot8 Central.11 %
Lake Krte a West. 19
Lake Shore.201%
Louis A Nash. 80
Manhattan Elevated.117%
Mexican Centrf.I IS
Michigan Lenfletl..
Minn. A 9t. Louts. 76%
Minn. A 8t. Louis old. 90
Missouri Pacific. 48
New Jersey Central.118
New York Central.1*8
Northern Pacific coin. 63%
Northern Pacific ofd. 76%
North western.
Onu A West. 26%
Beading.... '££
Hock Island.
118%
8t. Paul.184
3L Pam Pfd
178
94. Paul A Omaha.113
w
t Paul A Omaha Did.
Texas Pacific.:... 21%
Union Pacific pfd...
7*1
Wahasn. 7%
Wabash pfd. 2k %
Boston A Maine...200
New York and New Nhg. pf..
Old Colony....306

134%
123

Blake.
178% 1 Sell Wide Awake. Bickford. Belfast-Doten
22
13

86%
•

114%
20

201%
80%

116%
10%

7«%

169
20%
22

118%
134%
178
119

20%
78%xd
7%
*22
199
208
15(1
60
118%
43

189
16' %
8s%
104
«’•<>%
81 %
127
146
117
49Ve
2o9%
46%

Beukers,

188

STOCKS.
Par Valve
IMd. Asked
Description.
102
C nnl National Bank....IOO
100
107
lio
aaooNational Bank........loo
102
v'umnerl.iud National Bank. 100
100
101
100
Chapman National Bank.
102
Fh st National Bank .100
100
103
Merchants’ National Bank.... 76
102
National Traders’ Bank.loO
98
luO
Portland National Bank.100
104
182
160
Portland Trust Co.100
146
90
Portland Gas Company. 50
86
Portland WaterCo.100
105
103
Portland 8t Railroad Co..100
130
140
Maine Ce ntfal K’v.100
160
170
43
6u
Portland A Ogdensburg R.R. 100
BUNDS.
120
Portland 8s. 1907.118
103
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. lo2
108
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.l0«
114
Bangor Os. 1906., Water.112
Bath 4%s. 1907. Municipal.101
103
103
Bath 4%. 1921. Refunding.101
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
106
102
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refandtng....loO
105
l^wlstonOs.* 1901. Municipal.103
Lewiston4s. 1913. Municipal .*.•..105
107
saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.loo
102
Maine Central K K7s.1912.cons. rate 135
137
108
110
**4%9*
H
•
4s cons. mt*... .104
106
**
103
g*>s, 19i lO.extetfsn. 102
Portland A Ogd*g gds.rtoo. 1st tm«lo2
1C3
Portland Water (ar§ 4s. 1927
104 10
9
....

Boston

Market.
1899—The following
Provisions, etc.:

I'rodnoo

BOSTON, Sept. 8
to-day's quotation*

of

are

FLOUR.

The market is autet
p .14*111..* 8 90 *♦ 50
v* inter patents. 3 75
4 25
Clear and straietn 3 25 4 00.
Corn—steamer yellow 42c.

Spring

Chisago Live moqk Market.
By Telegraph.'
CHICAGO. Sept. 8, 1899,—Cattle—receipts
1,600; good to choice cattle at 6 75 a6 85 {commoner grades 4 30/a5 70; stockers and feeders
—; bulls, cows and heifers 2 Oiku.5 40; Texas
steers 3 50 a 4 25; rangers 3 50^5 25: calves
at 4 00@7 25.
Hogs—receipts 15,000; heavy hogs at 4 15@
4 66; mixed lois 4 30.6,4 70;ll*nt at 4 36^4 7o;
pits at 3 50«£4 50.
Sheep—receipts lo.OOO: sheep quoted at 2 00
&4 65; lambs at 3 50&6 30.
Cotton Markets.

iBy Telegraph.)
SKPT. 9, 1899.
YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
steady .middling upland at6 7*16c; do gulf at
6 11-16c; sales 981 bales.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
closed lirm; middlings 6% c.
NEW

GAI.V ESTON—The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings 6 3-1 tic.
M KMH B18—The Cotton market to-day closed

Arm; middlings 5%c.

NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed

steady; middlings 5 ll-i6e.
MOBILE—Cotton market Is
7 13*16c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton

steady: middlings 6%

quiet; middlings
market

closed

c.

European Market P
(By Telegraph.)
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 8. 1899.—The Cotton
market steady; American middling 3 17-32(1;
ales| estimated 8,000 bales of which ooouo
a les were for speculation and export.

-Oft

Kaiser W de G New York.. Bremen
Sept 12
Servht.N$w York. .Liverpool ..Sept 12
New York.... New York. .S’thainpton Sept 13
Germanic ....New York..Liverpool....Sept 13
New York.. Antwerp.,. t>ept 13
Westernland
Ma&sdam
.New York. .Rotterdam Sept 16
Kept 16
Gascogne..... New York.. Havre
Laurentiau.New York.. .Glasgow...Sept 16
Anohorla.New York. .Glasgow.. .Sept 16
New York. Lonuon.Sept 16
Meuomiuee
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. ...Sent 16
Pretoria.New York. .Demerara. Sept 16
Cymric.New York.. Liverpool
Sept 19
St Louis .'....New York. .So’ainpton. Sept 20
F Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg .Sept 21
Bremen.New York. Bremen
Sept 2i
Aller.NewlYork.. Genoa
Sept 23
Patna.New York.. Hamburg .Sept 23
Mobawk.New York.. London.Sept 23
Luc&nla.New York.. Liverpool.. Sept 23
Bretagne.New York. Havre.Sept 23
....

...

September.
December. 20%
May....; 22
PORK.
Oct.
Dec...8 30

21%
20%
22 %
8 07%
8 20

LAUD.

Oct.

6

27%

RIIIS.

Jet...

6 30

Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Opening.
September. 70%

December...«71%
v

»y. 74%

Closing.
7»<%
71 Vs
74%

CORN

Sept. 31%
DoC.
2K%

May.29%

81%
28%
29%

4

Dec.«■. 20%
May. 22

20%
22%

—

..

,..

....

A mania.New York. Liverpool*.. Sept
Saale.New York. .Bremen
Sept
Majestic.New York. Liverpool... Sept
St Paul.New York. So’ameton. Sept
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp_Sept
Marquette.New York. .Glasgow....Sept
Patricia.New York. .Hamburg ..Sept
Ktruria....New York. Liverpool ...Sept
Touratne.New York. Havre,
Sept
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool.. .Oct
Aug VicWrta...New York.. Hamburg .Oct

26
26
27
27
27
30
30
80
30
4

5

..

PORK

Oct.8 07

8 05

MINIATURE

LARD.

Oct.

6 27

Moou sets.

AI.Mop.SEPT. II.
6
9

(_
| HlKH
10*Height.onwater

,

0 0

R1B8.

Oct.
Boston

Stock

6 25
market.

The following were the closing quotations of
stocks at Boston
Aleut sou. iou. a oar.i* ro. it. new. 21%
Boston cl Maine.. .......200
(Jen Mass, put.
06
•io common...
16
Maine entrai.. i..160
Union Pam tie...
46%
Union Paclhc Did..................... 78
American n«».....359
Ameno&n ausar.'common...152%xd
..

Bngar.uta.ll»%xd
Mexican Central
New York

as..

76

Quotations of Stock* ami Bonds
(By Telegraph.)
are the closing quotations of

The following
BOUUS:

Sept 9.
New 4s, rep.130
New 4s. coup.130
Aew 4s, reg.1H%
New 4s. coup.118%
Denver & K. «i. 1st. 105
Erie gen. 4s.. 72%
Mo. Kau. & Tex. 2ds......... 7i%
Kansas 6i i'acilic coi»»^«

Sept 8.
130%
130%

111%
113
105

72%
71%

MARIN E
PORT

OF

JNJtfTW'fe

PORTLAND

BATfTJIDAY. Sept. 9.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine. Colby, St John, NB,
via Eastport. for Boston.
Steamer Levi Woodbury (U8R), Dennett,
coastwise, cruising.

Tug swatara, Philadelphia, towing barge
Lincoln.
Tug Bismark, Bangor.
belt Storm Petrel. Bousey, Rondout, eementto

Carleton Bros.
Sch George Bird, Gray, New York, with coal
to Me Cent ItK.
Soli Addle Charteson, Dennison, Philadelphia,
with coal to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch EUa Francis, Foster, Raritan River, with
clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Susie M Plummer. Creighton, Philadelphia. with coal to Me Cent R1L
Sch Eleaser W Clark, Goodwin, Newport
Ne» s.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta.

Sept 10.

Arrived.

{bagg,

Steamer Horatio Flail.
New Yorkpassenger* and mdse to J F Liscomb.
Sen Go’d Hunter, Candage, Boston.
Sub K <!ph K Grant. Morton. Boston.
Seb Rushlight. Meals. Boston.
SAILED—Soh Lizzie E Dennison. Glen Cove.

In port aur 2. barqn* EraUa, Pray. lor Rosario
and Rio Janeiro, to sail 3d.
Af at Nassau Sept 2, sell Chaa H Wolston.

Hinckley, Bangor.
Rid fm »t Nazaire Ang 24, bqe Ju’es Verne
(Fr>, Lamer la. Portland.
Rid fm Glasgow Kept 7, steamer Modi oUan
(Hr), BraesiNew York.
Ipolao.
»«at 6. Ian SI 50. km 7« 8ft. sch Harry W
IIMynas, iron* Itlack River. Ja, for NeW York
all well.
RAILROADS_

BOSTON & MAINE It. K.
In Effect

Sept. Kith, lailtf.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Butclon. for
Rear boro Crossing, 10.00 a. IYJ.. 12 m.. ft.26
6.20. p.m.i Rear boro Roach, Ptae Point, 7.0*.
10.00 a in.. 12.00, 3.30. 5.2\ 6.20 p. m.. Old Orchard, fcnoo, Htrideford. 1M. Mo, 10.00 a.m.t
K«nl-'.i*ot 12.30. 3.30. 6.2.7. 1120. P. m.
Krnnebonk port,
8.45.
■•ebunk,
7.00,
a.
ID..
12.30.
10.00
3.30.
6.25,
••06, 6.20 r- rn. Welle Beach. Mo. Berwick,
7.00, 8.46. n. m,. 3.80,6k25 p.m. Heinertwerth,
Roelieetar. 7 OO, 8.4 a. m., 12.80. JUOj. in.
Alton Kay, Lake port. and Northern Dlvle•on, 8.46 a. n*., 12 30 p. IP. Worcester (via
Bomersworth 7.00 a. m Manchester, Concord
end Morih, 7.00 S. m 3.3 p. m. Dover. Kxe.
8.46
tar, Haverhill, I nwrenc*, Lowell, 7.0
a. n»M 12.30. 3.30, 6.06 p. m. Boston, <i>0, 7.00
8.46 a. ro.. 12.30, 1.46. 3.3u, 6.06 p, m. Arrive
Bosiou 7.26. 10.16 a. m., 1».46. 4.10. 4.3<».7.I6,
9.15 p. m. Leave Bostou Portland 6.69, 8.00,
7.30, 8.80 a m„ 1.20, 4.16, 6.01 p. id. Arrive in
Portland 10.10. 10.66, 11.60 a.m., 12.10, 6.00.
7.60, 9,«o p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Scar bore Crossing. 10.15. a.m„ 2.00, p. m.
Scar bore Beach, Pine Point,
10.16 a. in.,
12.66. 2.00. p.in. old Orchard 8aco, Bldde
6.30 p m.
ford, 10.16 m. m 12.55, 2.0*’. 6.0
Knnnebunlr,North Berwick, Dover. Kzeter.
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.65
Arrive in Heston 6.18, 8.30,
5.30, p. in.
9.42 p. m.
»

PROS OFR rORHKSPOWDKVT*

BOOTH BAY HARBOR. Sept 0-81d, rteamer
LIim'oIu, Marr. Boston for Wlacasset; suits Kate
L Pray, Pray. Mt Desert for Boston; All&ndale,
Madier. Bangor for Gloucester; Aun C St-wart,
Rov, Ellsworth tor Bostou; Kate Walker. Megehath, Bangor tor Boston; Win Dnren, no for do;
Webatrr Barnard, do for do; Damon, do for
Bridgeport: Aimer Small. Newburg lor Bangor.
In port-J Poed*r. Sr, Newburg for Bangor;

Carrie L Hix. do for do.
MT DESERT, Sept 8-Ar, sell Mollie
1'VJUIII,

Rhodes,

UU3I1III.

BOCK PORT, Bept 9-Sld. schs Silas McLoon,
Morrill. BosRifl; Annie L Wilder. Greenlaw, do;
W C Norcross. Lane, do; M Luella Wood, Poland. Charleston.
SACO. Sept 9—Ar. schs John Booth, Norfolk;
S C Tryon, Philadelphia.
Cld, sch L M Thurlow, Bath.

Ar at Lonuon Bept 9, steamer Kernflcld (Br),
Davies, Portland.
HI- fin Cherbnurg Bept 9. steamer 8t Eouis,
from Southampton for New York.
NsIIm to Jtlartnora.
LlOHTIIOUSR INSPECTOR,!
I
First District.
Portland. Me.. Sep, 8, 1899.1
To Carvers Harbor (from the Wostward).
Notice is hereby Riven that the Breakers, or
Sunken Led. e Bnoy, spar, red. No. 2, has gone
adrliu It will be reel teed as soou as practicable.
By order of the Lighthouse Board.
J. K-COGS WELL,
Commander U. S. N.
Inspector 1st L. U. Dial.
OFFICB

OF TUB

Memoramln

Hyannls, Sept 9—Sch July Fourth, reported
arrived 8th. has a cargo oi coal fn m Hoboken
for Bangor. She was off Cape Cod on the morning of he 6th In Ihenoriliwrst gale, and returned
to Chatham with loss of jib and sails split.
She
Is now at the railway wharf, leaking 600 strokes
per hour.
Baltimore, Sept 8—The agents of sch John C
Haynes, from Port Tampa Aug 7 for Baltimore,
have about given her (ip as lost. She wan loaded
with phosphate rock, and was seeu m the recent
hurricane by barque I.evi S Andrews. Capt Win
U Hamilton bail bis 18-year-old son with him.
The crew consisted of five colored men.
Do me* tic Port*.
YORK—Ar 8vh. schs Scotia, Davis.
Pascagoula; 8 P Hitchcock, Sorensen, Savannah.
Sid, schs Clifford I White, Perth Amboy for
Salem; Warv Ann McCann and Henry Whitney.
Bangor; Otron to. Boston; Flyaway, Edgcwater
for Portland; J Ntckersou, South River, N.i. for
Portland; Paul Seavey, Port Liberty for Somes
Sound.
Ar 9th, schs Mark Gray. Lowell, Calais; Lizzie Lane, ( lessen, Bangor; Poebasset, Herrick,
Sullivan.
Cld. schs Mary Brewer, Gilbert, Rockland;
Nelsou E Newuury. Peckworth. Charleston.
Bid. schs Howard A Hunt, Virginia; Clara,
Rockland: Georgia Ber nr. South Amboy for do;
H 11 Chamberlain, Port Reading for Augusta.
BOSTON—Bid 8th. sch9 Henry Sutton, Agnes
E Manson and Jennie E ltighier, coal ports;
Colin C Baker,-•
Ar ttb.gehs JenniaSHull. Watts. Bumhwlck,
Ga; Annte R Lewis, Hodcdon. Cats kill. TiY; T
W Alien. Pottle. North port, Lis Sarah A BlatsNEW

dell, Pattersban. Eddyville.
Cld, schs Harriet, Gaynor,Calais; Mary Ellen.
French. Luqec and Kastp rt.
Sid, schs James A Brow n. Thomaston; Hume

and A K KimM erg. Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th. sch Lavlnla Campbell,
V«ll. Washington.
Bid. sch Henry J Smith. Boston.
Sid 9th, schs Benjamin F Poole. Barlow, Beverly; I avinta Campbell, Vail, Boston.
BATH—Ar 9tli, sobs Agnes E Munson, Babbitt, Boston; Mentor, Abbott, do; Bertha Dean,
Thomas, Portland (and passed up).
Schs R F Pettigrew. Morse, Philadelphia; Jos
Luther, Crosby, do; Susie il Davidson, Boyd,
Baltimore.
BRIDGEPORT. Ct-Ar 8th, sch Ringleader,
Simmons. Bangor.
Sid. sch Seth MTodd. Corey, New York.'
BRUNSWICK. Ga-Ar 8th, sch Laura M Lunt,
Cumin lugs. Boston.
CaPK HENRY—Patted out 8th, John W Ltnnell. Norfolk for Portland; John F Randall.
Newport News lor Bangor; Junes H Hoyt, tor
New Bedford; Crescent, lor Elizabethport; Edward L Blake, Newport News for Bangor; M D
Cressy. Newport News for Poitland.
CARTERET—Sid 8th, sch Maggie S Hart,
Forrow. Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Sid 8th, sch Henry Clausen,
Jr. Darien.
DARIEN—Ar 8th. sch Fred B Balaoo, Wentworth, Rockland.
ELLSWORTH-Ar 9th. sch Victory, Boston.
FALL RIVER—Bid 9th, sch Velma. Calais.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 9th. schs Ella Clitton,
Itasca. Plymouth lor MLllbridiie: Emma Green.
HYANNIS—Ar 8th. sch July Fourth, Hoboken for Bangor.
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 8th. sch Georgia L

Db'kson, Audersoit^Boston.
NEW BKDFOKD-Sld 9th, sch W l> Marvel,

Ban-!

NEW LONDON—Sid 9th. schs Rabboni,
gor for New York; J & W Guruey, Stonington
for do; Sunlight, for do.
NORFOLK—Cld 8th, sch Electa Bailey, Clay.
New Bedford.
Sid, sch James II Hoyt, Megathlin. New Bedford.
Sid 9tb, schs -Mary Adelaide Randall, New
London; Electa Bailey, Clay. New Bedford.
PERTH AMB**Y—Ar 8th. schs S P HitchNew

York; Edna, Donavan, do; Cumberland,
Littlejohn, do: WmnegaMce, Parris do.
Ar situ, son James L Maloy, Burnett, New

York.

sid, s< hs F C Pendleton, Burses*, Philadelphia: Wlnneganee. Parris, Gardiner.
I PHADL1KLPH1 A—Cld 8th. barque John 8
Emery. Wooster. Bostou.
At nth. ship A J Fuller. Nichols, Hilo.
Cld. sch* O D Withered, Pearce, Boston; Laura C Auderson, Potter, Boston; Carrie E Look,

Veazie ltockiand.
Reedy Island—Passed down 9th. sch Carrie E
Look, Philadelpnta for Rockland.
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out8th, barque
John 8 Emery, Philadelphia for Boston.
Id port 6th, sch Addle P McFadden, from New
York.
Ordered to New York 9th. ship SP Hitchcock,
Gates, from Honolulu.
PORT TAMPA-Ar 8th, sch B Frank Nealley,
Davis, Havana.
PORT READING—Ar 81*. ach Herman F
Kimbail, Lane, New York.
CIU 9th, seh Hermau F Kimball, Lane, Ezetsr.
PROVINCETOWN-Ar 9lh, sch Gamecock,
Bangor. to discharge.
Sid. sch M H Heed. Rockland.
SALEM—Ar 9lh, acha Carrie C Ware, Hoboken; Mentor, Boston for Bath; Add'e Harrington, do for Bangor; Fred C Holdeu. Weehawken
for Palais; Willie Maxwell. Georgetown lor
Rockland; Hazel Dell. Port Reading for Haco.
VINBYAKD-HAVKN-Ar 9th, sch Abenaki,
Perth Ambov for Boston (and sailed).
Bid, schs Fred A Emerson, Viola May and
Lucy; Kate B Ogden, Baltimore for Weymouth;
Win H Davenport, Hoboken for Gat diner; Lvgou a. Port Liberty for Hallowell, Wni Pickering (ordered to Wickford. HI).
Passed, sctis Fred A Email. Windsor for New
York: Maud Mierwood, Plymouth for eoal poit;
Mary Curtis, Edward Stewart and A Denike.
bound west; tug Waltham, with barge Malveru.
Philadelphia for Bangor.

Foreign Ports.
Ar at Liverpool* Sept 8, steamer Carinthia
(Br), Priteliard. Boston.
Bid 9th, steamer Lancastrian (Br). Hill, Bos-

ton.
Ar at Manila Sept 8. ship St Mark, Dudley.
*
Newcastle, NSW.
In port at Rosario Auk 2, barque
Nellie
4 40
4
M4
Slade. Montgomery, for Brazil.
Ar at Santos auk 3, barque Celma, Tibbetts
Rosario: 6th. brig 1. F Munson, Watts, do.
Ar at Shanghai previous to Sept 9. shin
v Paul
Revere. Wilson. New York.
Sid fiu Bahia B anc* anout Aug 5. sch Geo V
Jordan. Hardiug. Rosario, to load iur Rio Ja-

neiro,

vikTvnv

mviainw

Boston and way stations tf.uO

KXCHANOK DISPATCHRS.

Philadelphia.

SAILING DATS OF 8TEAMIUIP8.
FROM

SUNDAY.

47%
HS%
187%
6 %

Dally Prese Stock Quotations.
Barrett,

Grain t o.
Sch Lincoln. Kobloaon. Wlnterport—Kensell
A Tabor.
Sell Bells Bartlett. Miller, Bar Harbor—Paris
Flour! g Co.
A1 LED—Sobs Alicia B Crosby. Loulsburg.
CB: David 8 Miner, eastward; J ft Coyle. Wlscasset; Irene K.Mesenrey. -; tug Bixinarck,
with brig Prottore. Bangor.

96

U. 8. Express. 60
People Gas.118%
Pacific Mall....42%
Cullman Palace.163
Sugar, common..... ..166%
Western Union. 8o%
Southern Ky pfd.....
Brooklyn Kant1 Transit.104
Federal Steel common........ 61
do pfd. hi%
American Tobacco.127
do pld..»
146
Tenn.Coal A Iron.123
U. 8. Rubber.49
Metropolitan street It R.210%
Continental Tobacco pfd. 45%

Corrected by dwan A
Middle street.

,

74%

American kx press.160

Portland

Chester. Pa-Ch*se. Leavitt A Co.
Meh Lizzie R Dennison, Ross, Glen Cove—
Portland Cooperage COb
8ch Gamecock, Wallace. Mlllhndtrc-.I FI Blake
Scb Maud S, Meavey. Prospect Harbor—J If

«4%
67%
* I

....

OATS.

....

w

Sept. •
31%

».

WHEAT.

deal of
orable

85*6 5
33-/30

30.-433
Raisins, Loudon Layers. 1 25® 1 60
Raisins. Looxe Muscatel..
644 7Mi

Co., 216

New York, September 9.—Today's market dots not require muoh
description.
There were no London prloeB to affect It,
transactions
were
light, commission
hous s did little or nothing.
The feature was Tennessre ooal
and
iron; after opening US-119 it sold at 125,
but the adYsuoe was not entirely due to
•hort covering, but was to some extern
caused by buyiug by brokers who nre
olesily connected with Inside interests.
The next strongest stock on the lias wan
Colorado Fuel and Iron,
advance
of
which whs put down to sympathy
with
T. C. and also to the well known fact

27*50

cw-....

Tcas— Formosa..
Molasses—Porto Rico....
Molasses—Bar badoes.

3

B.-idgton. 5

Freeport.

....

leas—Congous.

Johnson. New York—J p
Liioonh.
»eh Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Bancor and
New York—Cbaee, l^&vltt * ( o
Holt C .» Willard, William*. Hillsboro. NB. and
Steamer Lincoln.

64

I

Atchison. 21%

PnarCASR. sept».

Congressional District

*16%

Quotations of stocks-

PtrlUat Wsalttslt Rarhet*

The Wheat market continue quiet nnd steady
t 70-*«c for September, against 80kke a week
Ago. Flour unchanged with only a moderate lnjulry. Cora »na O ts Urn, and latrly actlya.
Provlal ns flrmly lteld at quotations.
Iiutier ta
niff at the advance. Cheese much ttrmrr .prices
than
ever
before at lUu season or the
Higher
Academy.
Sept >3—Reunion First Maine Cavalry at Bath. I tear. Beaus firm. Now Ynr., state will have
Sept 13--Annual Meeting ol Loyal I*egiou at tbout one-third of a crop. The Midi ran 8-op
Rlvertor,
Bept 18*14 —Reunion 15 Maine Regiment at Ban- >f weans will afso be short. Potans*. rs aiy
Lemosw scarce and llrmcr.
gor.
Sept. 14-Reumon of the Fifth Ma ne Battery
Ths lollowlngquotitiuua repra,«m t* whole
at Town.
the
Maine
6ept. t4,15-Annual Convention ofat Watervllie. tale urices for this market;
Woman Suffrage Association
Ftnnr.
Bept. 19.21—Oxford County Fair at South Paris. Superfine and low grades.....1 r.a* 60
Bept. 20 117—Fair at West Cumberland.
Wheal Bakers.* 45 *3 55
Bept. 26-27, 28— Annual Convention of Maine Spring
Wonwr’a Christian Temperance Union at Spring Wheat patents ........ ....4 33 *4 55
Mich, and SL flouts st. roller..8 W5*4 OO
Port land.
Oct 2-7-Maine Musical Festival in Bangor and Mich, aud bt„ Louis clear..» 6o*3 75
Winter Wheat patents.4 20 44 35
Portland.
Corn and Feed.
Oct 3-6—Lincoln Countv Fair at Itamartfcotta.
Oct 3-7—Grange Fair. Food and Trades Exhl
42
43
Corn, car lots..
bit at Bath.
lots.
44
004
Corn,
bag
Oct io-l£—Topeham Fair at Topsham.
42
lots.
Meal,
3-4:1
bag
Oct. 11-12-semi-annual
of
session
Grand Oats, car lows.
30
2981
Lod*e of Good Templars at Pittsfield.
Oats, bag lots... *24 35
Cotton A^ced, car lots,.00 00 *23 00
Cotton Seed, bag lots.... .00 00*24 00
Sacked Biau. car lots.16 50*17 00
17 50* 18 00
backed Bran, bog lots
T.i iddling, car lots.17 01m* 18 OQ
Middling, bag. lots.18 00&19 00
Mixed feed.17 6O.4I8 00
Marst. Corrns, Tea. MolsMM.Kslnn*.
5 40
Sngar—Standard granulated.....
6 40
Sugar—Kxtra fluegraimiated.
6 03
Sugar—Kxtra C.
The Republicans of the First Congressional Coffee—HIo. roasted.
lflr» 14
27* 28
District of Malnd are requested to send dele- Coffee—.lava and Mocha.........
22 a.»./
Teas— 4inoys
to a convention to be held In
Hall.

First

OlttiWfL

118%

am.

uidde-

ford, Klttrry, fortamoath* Now buryport. Salons, Lynn, i-flO. UJX) a. »».. 12.46. 6.00
p. in.. Portsmouth, Koatnn, 2.0% 9.U0 a. DU,
12.46, 1.46, 6.00 n. m. Arrive Hoit<>s, 5.57 a. m
12-30, coo. 4.30. 9.00 p. in. Leave Boston, 7.30,
9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00. 9.45 p. 01.
Airlve Portland. 11.46 a. m., 12.05. Mo. 10.15, p. m.. 12.40,
.,

night

MM1AT.

Btddefnrd, Klttrry, Portsmouth, Hewbnryport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00a. m..

12.46 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6.3? a. m., 4.00
p. in. Leave Boston, 9.00 a. III.. 7.00, 9.46
p. ni. Arrive Portland, 12.10, 1915 p. m.,
12.40 night.
IX J. FLANDKBa, G. I* & T. A. Boston.
dtf
Je2»

Portland & Worcester Line.

8TEAN1BS.

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Rjf. Co. MAINE CENTRAL R. R
leave head of Elm street for Yarmouth
6.45 a. m.. and thutf-liourly thereafter till
11-15 p. m.
Leave for Underwood Spring at
6.45 a. m., snd half-hourly thoreafter till >2.16;
then every fifteen minute* till 11.16 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.30 a. m„
ai>d half-hourly thereafter till to n. m.
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland at 6
a. m., and half-hourly thereafter till 11.30; thon
•fery Uteen imnutea till 10.30 p. rn.
SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.46 a. m..
and naif-bout ly thereafter till 10.16 p. m. Leave
Pori laud for Underwood Spring at 7.46 a. id..
and every flXieeu minutes thereafter till 10.16
p. m.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 6.30 a. m.f
and bair-youriy thereafter (111 9 p. m. Leave
Underwood Spring for Portland at 7 a. m.. and
every fifteen minutes thereafter (III 9,30 p. m.
Office and waiting room 440 Congress street.
jy«
dtf

fAM
V et

EASTERN STEAMBOAT RCL
Fall

1M A ul and 1AM p, m.
For
UocUster. Bprlncrala, Allred, Water,
uoroaud ttaco Hirer atTJOana, 1AM and
Wop. m.
For Gorham at?A0nna mImil, 1AM, Ul
AM and AM n. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wecdlord* at Tja AM Ana.
v> an voql buki ami &20 p. in.
1 tie 72w a. in. auu 12 30
p. m. trains
connect
from
at
I'Oitlaud,
Ayer
with
“Hoosao
Junction
Tunnel
Route"
lor the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
lor Providence and New Vork, via fc,Providruoe
Line" for Norwich and New York, via ^Nor*
wicb Llue” with Boston and Albauy K. R. foe
the West, and with the New York ail rail via

Arrangement.

Commencing Sept. 5. 1899.
Leave Rath

Southport. Mou-te,
Sprlnip,
Islands.

Booth bay at 3.30 p. ro.. making same landings.
Leave Boothbay Harbor at 7.15 a. m., landing
daily (Sunday excepted. at Squirrel and Mouse
Islands, Southport, Kiggaville. Westport Junction ami Westport. Monday. Wednesday and
Friday at Ocean Point spruce Point. Capitol
Island. Five Islands, and Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at Isle of Springs and Sawyer’s
island. Returning leave Bath at 3.30 p. m.
J AS. B. DRAKE, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
BAth, Jure 15. law.
sent 4dtf

STEAMER PKJEPSCOT
On and after Sept 1 lth. 1899. will leave Portland Pier at 3 p. in. for Falmouth F .reside.
Prince's Point, Cousins, LitUelolm’sCUebeague,
Biiatin a Island. Freeport.
RETURN—Leave Porter’s Landing. Freeat 7.00 a. m.; South Freeport 7.20 a. m.;
port,
Riisiln’s 7.35 a. m.; Chobeague 7.55 a. in.; Littlejohn’s 8.06 a.m.; Cousin’s 8.10 a.m.; Prince’s
Point 8.26 a. m.; Town Lauding 9.40 a. in.:
Waite’s L uding 8.66 s. m.
ARRIV E—Portland 9.30 s. m.

Small Point Route.
VH AHI R PERCY V,
will leave Portland Pier at 2 p. m. for Orr’s
Island, Cards Cove. Ashdale, Small Point
Harbor and Cundy Harbor.
RETURN—leave Cuody Harbor at 6 a.m.
via above landings.
Office. 158 Commercial St.
J. II. McDONALD, Man.
Telephone 4G-3.

International Steamship Co.
—

Eastpon.

—-■

FOR

lubso, ba.ais, $L Jo

n.

(U.,Naliiax. N.S-

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scoli *
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
iavorlte route to Campobello and bL Andrew a
N. B.
Snnimer Arrangements.
On and alter Monday, July 3rd, 8teamsr
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, ou Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p. in. Returning leave St. John, Kaatport aud Lubec
"Springfield."
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
onuay aud Friday.
at i.2o p. m.; from Rochester at Aso a. nu, L2S
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
and 6.48 p. m.; from Gorham at 444 Ml and to destination, zjrFreight received up to 4.00
1040 a. mu, L2,4*15, 6.46 » m.
P- m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
H. W. DAVIS. Supt.
Pine Tree Tlckei Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s Offloa
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
stkamkrs.

Portland. Ml Desert and Machias Steamboat C)
STR. PRANK JUNKS.
Service resumed
Friday, March 31, 1899. on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays aud Fridays at il.00 p.
m. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Macnlaspori
ana intermediate landings.
Returning leave
Maclilasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
ni., arriving Portland at 11.00 p. ui. connecting
with trains fnriBoston.
F. K. BOOTHBY,
GEOl F. EVANS,
Gen’l Manager.
Geu’l Pass. Agent
mar24dtf
Portland. Maine.

HARPSWELI STEAM BO AT
“The

jeMdtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Cumuui

House

Wliarf,

Fortlnml, He.
In Effect 8eptember 11, 1899.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
For Fered Clt» Landing, Peaks Island. 5.46,
AA

U AA

c«SHrBOSTOR

365 Island Route.”

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. Harpsweli and Intermediate I indlngs, lo.oo, 10.40 a. m.. 2.00 p. m.
Sunday sailing trip down the hay leave Portlaud, 2.16 p. m. Return from So. Harpsweli via
above landings arrive Portland, l.oo, 5.30 p.m.
Fare to So. Harpsweli and return Sundays
35c; other landings and sailing trips. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen Man.

*!

I>AY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
From July 4th until October 1st a steamer
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Tuesday, and Saturday not earlier th«u 7.00 u. in.
for Boston. Fare $1.00.
J. F. L1SCOMB, SupL
H. P.tt HERSKY. Agent
Jysdtl

ClT

Beginning Sept. 12, 1899, steamer Aucoclsco
willieave Portlaud Pier, i‘or;laud. dally, as follows:
For Long Island, Little and Great Ohebeague, < lift Island. So. liarpsweil, Bailey’s and
Orr’s Islands, 9.30 a. in.. 4.00 p. in.
Return for Pori land, leave Orr’s Island via
above landingt 6.30 n. iu., 1.00 p. m. Arrive
Portland o.oo a. m :».l5 p. m.
Daily excursions 22 ndios aown the bay. Fare
round trip outy 6oc.

O AA

hA

u

111 AA

u

A

2

u

t*

6.15, a 15, 7.30" P. M.
Return-C.20,
7.20.. 8.80. 9.30, 10.50 A. M.
1.00. 2.35.3 35, 6.45,6.30, 8.20 p. M.
For Cushing's Island, ti.45, 8.00. 10.30, A. M..
I
2.15, AW. 4.15,5.15, 6.15 P. M.
Return—7.06, 8.15.^11.00. A. M., 2.45, 3.45, 4.45,
O. 40 P. M.
For Utile and Great Uiaiuoud Islands

Trefethen’*,
Evergreen
Landtag,
Peaks
Island, 5.:i0, 7.00. 8.00. 10.30 A. m.
123*0 M. 2.00. 4.20. 6.15. §7.30 P. M.
Ponec’s
For
Landing, Lung Island,5.30,

8 0**. 10.30 A. Mm 2.00, 4.20 6 15 P. M.
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.40,
9.15, 11.45 A M.t 12.23, 3.16, 5.30,7 20, 7.55 P. M.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 0.20, 7.35.
9.10. 11.40 A. M., 12.30, 3.10, 6.25, 7.15, 8.00
P. M.

Return—Leave Trefethen’s, 6229, 7.30. 9.05,
11.35. A. M.. 11.35, 3.06. 5.20. 7.10, 8.05 p.M.
Return—Leave Evergreen. 8.15. 7.25, 9.00,
11.30 A. M., 12.40, 3 00, 6.15. 7.06 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing. Long island, 5.3).
8.00. 10.30 A. M.. 2. 0. *,20. 6.55 P. M.
Return—Leave Ponce’s Lauding, Long
la laud, 6.05.
8.50, 11.20 A. M.., 2,50, 0.6&
6.55 P. M.
Saturday ulght only, 9 30 p. m. tor all landings.
fDoes not stop at Lvergreeu landing.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City landing. Peaks Island.
8.00.
9.00. 10 30,
M., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15.5.0C
ffcM.
For Cushing's Island, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15
*
2.15, 3 15 \0 P. I*.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefrtheu’s and Evergreen Landings
Peaks Isiaud, 8.00, 9.00, 1Q.3Q A. SL, 12.15*
2.00, 4.20 P. M
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00.
10.30 A. M., 2.00. 4.20, p. M.
RETURN
Leave Forest City
Landing, Peaks
Island, 9.20, 9.45, 10.50 A. M., 12.40, 2.35, 3.45,
5.30 P. M.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 845, 11.20 A. 9L,
2 50. 5 10 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s, 9.55, 11.00 A. M
12.30, 2.45,
3.50, 5.20 P. M.
Leave Little Diamond, 9.10, 9.35.11.45 A. M.,
12.50, .15, 0.35 p. M.
Leava Great Diamond, 9.05, 9 30, 11.40 A. M..
12.55, 8. U*. 5.30 p M.
Leave Treft-th. n’s, 9.00, 9 20, 11 35 A. M., 1.00,
3.00. 5 25 P. M.
^
Leave Kvergresa. 8 55,9.25. 1L30 A. M., 1.(5,
3.00, 0* 20 P. H.
C. W. T. GODING. General Manager.

Dally Linn, Sundays Vneluilod.
TM

WatervlileT^*

throp.

Read Held aud
11.16
for Danville Je
Lewisa.m.-Express
ton. Watervllle.
Moosebead Lake via Foxoroft.
Banx°r, Bar 1}arbor. Aroostook Countv. and
for Boulton, Woodstock, St Stephen.
Calais,
John
Ant*r«*», 8L
and
Halifax
v
anceuoro and to all points on
Washington
Co }K. R. larlorcarto Bar Harbor
and SL
John.
PU "“‘-“Kxpress for Brunswick, Bath,
Rockland, Lisbon Falls, Augusta, Watervllle.
Newport, Bangor. Bucksport. Bar
Greenville. Parlor oar to
arj:flarbor.
Rockland and liar
I. 10p. in.—For D nvilie Jc„ Rum ord F
11s.
Bemls. L-wiston, Farmington, CarraUasset,

Si**
#•

£****»?Wlow“

Ranaeley, Bingham. Wa>rviile. Skowhegan.
Vibp. m.-For Freeport. Brunswick. Bath,
Augusta. Watervillc. Skowhegan,
Belfast.
Do*er and Foxcroft.
Greenville.
Bangor.
Old own tuid Malta want
keag and to Bucksport
^
Saturdays.
6.10 p. m.—For Brunswick, Ba«h,
Rockland,
Augusta and Wat rviile.
6.16 p. in.—For Utnvllfo Junction. Mechanic
Fails, i.ewlstou, Saturdays to Kumfor J Falls

Parlor ear to l^wiston.
8 06 p. m.—Express to Lewiston.
Parlor car.
II. 00p. m.—Night Express for Brunswick.
Baih. Lew hr on, Augusta Watervllle, Bangor.
Moosehead l.ake. Aroostook County via Oldtown.
Bar
Harbor,
St.
Bucksport.
Stephen.
Calais.
St.
Andrews,
8L
John and all Arno-look County via Vanceboro^
Halifax and the Provinces aud to all points on
Washington Co. K. R. Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and

Hf W AND VALATUt

12.53

for connection

with

SUNDAY TRUK*.

Arrivals In I'ortlan L
From
Montreal.
R.ns
a.
Fabyaus
ra.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. m. s
Watervtlle. Bath and Augusta, 8.40 a. m.;
Kaugeley, Farmington, Kumiord Falls. Skowhegan and Lewhton, 12.18 p. mj, Bango*'. AuKockland. 12 02
gusta and
Beecher
noon;
Falls, St. Johnsbury, Bridgton, 12.15 n. m ; Ex.
press, Maltawamkeag. Bar Harbor. Bucksport,
Cireeuvme. IBangor, 1.20p. ni.; Lewiston 3 20 p.
m.; Skowhogan, Watervlle, Augusta.Rock and,
8.20 p. m. dallv i-xcept from Kockland; St. John,
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Connty. Washington
County, Moosenead Lake and Bangor. r>.36 p.
m.; Rangeley,
Farmington, Rumford Fails
Lewi*ton, 5.45 p. in.; Chicago. Montreal, Quebec
and Fabyans, m.oo p. m.; Mattawauikeac,
Bar Harbor and Bangor, 1.30 a. m. daily; Halifax, 8L John, Washington County, Bar Harbor,
Bangor, Augusta 4.20 a. m. daily.
Sundays, l.8o a. ni. liar Harbor ana Bangor;
4.20 a,m.Halifax and ht.J«hn; 10 a.ro. L-wision;
12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor and
5.08 p. ni. Lewlsion; 5.20 o. m. Waterville.
OKO. F EVANS.V P. & G. M.
F. R BOOTHBY, G. F.4T.A.
Je24 It!

Lewiston;

_

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry!
In Effect June 26,

SeuLL

Boothbay

BRADFORD. Traffic Manager.
Portland, Maine.
R L. LOVKJOY. Superintendent,
Rumford Falla. Maine.
fel* dtf

R. C.

Bridgton & Saco River R. R.
3 TRAINS A DAY

Steamooar Co.

NEW l'OKIi DIRECT LINE,

Maine

Steamship Co.
Island
Sound

XO AND FROM-

By Oay vgh;.

TRIPS PER WEEK.
Fare One Way 95.00. Hound Trip, 99.0C
The steamships Hoatio Hall and Manhattan alternatively leave
Frauklin Wharf.
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6p. in. for New York uiraei Returning, leave
Pier 38. E, K., Tuesdays. Thursdays and butur3

davs at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted
nished for passenger travel and afford
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LliSCOMB,General
THOS. 1L BAKTLKTT. AgL

Bridgton, North Bridgton and
Harrison.

1897.

GOING WEST.
5TEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves
as
follows:
East Boothbay for
Portland, Mondays,
Wednesday * and Fridays, at 7.0 a. ill.,
touching at South Bristol, t Christmas Cove,
Heron Island, t Ocean Point. Boothbav liarour, squirrel isiamu
GOING EAST.
Leave
Franklin
Wharf Portland, Tues*l«ya «ud Saturdays at 7.00 a. m., for
•
DarnariscotU, touching at Squirrel island
Boomb«»y Harbor, t Ocean Point, Rerou
Island,
t Christmas Cove, South
Bristol
Baal Boothbay.
Leave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.00 a m.,
for East Boothbay and above landings except
Daroariseotta.
t Passengers conveyed by team.
* Ketuming to East Boothbay.
i't to change without notice.

Long

and fur.
the most
between
Agent
ocurttf

Stage Hurrisot,
.»

Leave Portland. M. C. R. K., 8.15 a. ra. 1.25.
6.00 p. m.
Arrive Bridgton, 11.08 a.m.. 3.42, 8.27 p. m.
Arrive Harrison. 11.38 a. 111., 4.10, 8 55 p.m.
Excurs on tickets at reduced rates on sale at
principal sUtons M. 0. and B. & M. R. It.
*J. A. BENSiETT, Snperinteiideiit.

augiodif

__

STEAMERS.

b¥T0N and

From Boston Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
From Ph.ladeipiiu Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.
From Central Wharf. Boston. 8 p. m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 5 p. in.
In*
surance elfeeted at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting hues.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage *10.00,
Meats and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
▲gent, Central Wharf, Boston.
K. H. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, 86 State at, Fi»ke Bulking, Boston.
occttdtf
Mass.

ALLAN
Royal Mull

On ami after Sept. 11, will connect dally
with 1.25 p. ra. train over Maine c enlral
Kailroad (Wnlte Mountain Division), touching at Naples, Bridgtou. North Bridgton and
Harrison, connecting at Harrison witu stage
for Waterford, ana ai Naples with J. W. Cook's
coach lines for Edes Falls, 0 sco, O isfleld, etc.
Steamers leave Harrison every day
(except
Sunday) 1.3o p.'m.; North Bridgton at 12.45 p.
in,; Bridgton at 2 p. m. and N pies at 2.45 p.m.,
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 5.25
S eumboat Express train tor Portland
p. in.
and Boston.
Excursion tickets to Naples, Bridgton, North
Bridgton, Harrlsou and Wutariord are for sale
in Boston over the Boston & Maine Kaiiroad,
Easiern and Western Divisions, on steamers of
the Portland S. S.Co, In Bos on, Portland Union
Station a:ul at all principal K. K. tlcKei unices.
Be sure and call for Excursion Tickets an »
checked over
“Sebago Lake

|et

Bafgagn

jeiTdtf

C. L.

GOODLIDGE, Mgr.

LINE

* trainer*.

Montreal

Liverpool.

Calling at Quebec aud Derry.

The New and Fast Steamers

LOUISE.

PHILADELPHIA.

TKI-Vt liKKLV MIUNCS.

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT GO.
and

Waterford

to

miles from racl, truiu.

a ml

HAWTHORNE

1899.

DEPARTURE
5.30 A. M. and 1.10 F. M.
From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. BuckAeld. Canton.
Dixneki. Kumiord Fails and Beniis.
With tlirouglx car on 1.10 p. m. train for
Be in Is.
5.30 a. m. 1.10 and 5.15 p, m.
From
Union
Station for Mechanio Falls and intermediate
stations.
On Saturday only 5.15 p. m. train runs through
to Rumford Falls.

trams for

points iieyond.
Through tickets for Provldeuc*. Lowell.
Wore—ter, Now York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. F LfSCOMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, AgOut

Portland &

Waaulug-

7.20 a. m.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.25a. m.—Paper train lor Lewiston.
12.40 p. m;—Tor HrnnswicK,
Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville. Bangor and Bar Shtrbor.
6.00 p. m.—For Lewiston,
li p. m.—Night F.xpress tor all points.
12.55 a. in.—ML Desert special for Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

STKA1WRHS

earliest

to St. John and

a. m.

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season

car

midnight—Mt Desert Special for
Brunswick, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor and
Bar Harbor. Sleeping car to Bar Harbor.
Wlhlto Mountain Division.
fi.45a.rn.—For Bridgton, Fabyaus, Burling
ton.
La'easier, Colehrook, No. S'ratford,
Beecher Falls. Quebec. 8t. Jolmbury. Sherbrooke, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis. Parlor car to Montreal, sleepiug car to
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fabyans to Quebec.
1.25 p. m.—For Sebago Lake. Brldidau via
Rail and Songo River. North Conw.y, Fabyans,
Lancaster. Colebrooke. I eecher Falls. Lunenburg. St. Johnsi ury, Newport.
6.10 p. m.—For Se ago Lane. Cornish, Brldgton, Fryeburg. North Conway Hint Bartlett,
habyaus, Lunenburg. St. Johnsbury. Montreal.
Toronto an I Chicago daily except Saturday
Sleeper to Montreal.

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

aT

sepodtt

Te effeo Sept. 10. im
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
AM a. m.—For Brunswick.
Lewhtos, (Lowal2i Houtlibay, R .can- «.t Augusta, Watervtile, Skowhegan aud Belfast.
•• ®A~For DaoDlle
Ruinford Falls,
Bemls. Lewiston, rarmlngton. Kaugetey, Wi»-

daily (except Sunday) at 8. SO a.
landing at Westport .Junction, Isle of
Caoltol and Squirrel
Spruce Point, Ocean Point and Boothbay Harbor, and Christmas Cove, and Huron Harbor. Sleeping
HWli
ton Co. R. K.

ni..

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
Million l oot of Preble M.
On and alter Monday. June 20. lw»F***onmr
train* will Lean Pnrtlaiidi
^
C Union, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
ttr.WKrc®at“'
wiudham and hiiptog at 1M a. a. and
LLM
For Manchester Concord and point* North at

RAILROAD*.

From

*

Liverpool.

steamships.

3

•'

Paris!

"

24
31

7
14
21

•Callforuian.
Taluul,

Aug.

10
17

in,

•Bavarian, [newj
•C.iliforui in,

Sept.

TMinui,
Parsian,

**_

From
Montreal.
17
24
•»!
7
14
it

Aug.

Sept.

2S

•Bavarian

[uew] o Oct

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin— $60.00 to $80.00. A reduction of 10
ou return tickets, except
per cent i* aiiowe
on the lowest rates.
Second Cabin To l.lvernool London or
Loudo derrv—*35. O single; *65.50 return.
SiKHtAOE—Liverpool Lou ou, Glasgow,
Bella'.
Londonderry or Queenstown, *23.50.
Prepaid ceriittcate* *24.
Child' eu under 12 years, half lafe.
Katas to
or

If am

oilier pouti

■»

on

I*
r.
licUOtVAli,
Porllauii. .He.
b'

application to
420 CoegreM St.,

itlgu Steauislilp Ageney. Hoorn 4|
i. >.iul
Hank Building, Hurt.
me
Je23dti

Fin
law...

THE

PRESS.

Mrs. Winslow’s

TOOK DEADLY POISOY.

Soothing Syrnp.

Has been used orw Fifty Years oy millions ot
mothers (or their children while
Toothing,
It soothes the child,
with perfoo( success
the
softens
gums, allays Fain, cares Wind
Colio, regulates t>e bowels, end la the test
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arislug from
teething at other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists In every oart of the world.
ask lor Mrs. W tnslow’s Soothing byr up, 26 cu>
a bottle

use

I'p

signature of Chaa. ft. Ft.ktcwwsl

Bear^ the
In

for

more

than

Unknown

Man at Police Station.

Locked

CASTORTA

of

Suicide

For

Being Drunk, He Took

Cyanide

thirty years, and
Always /fought,

of Potash.

Tht Kind J b« /lavt

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

%

signature of Cras. H. PLrrcna.

for

than

thirty years, and
Tht Kind You Havt Always Bought,
use

more

castoria
Bears the
la

Supposed To Be Boston
Telegraph Operator.

signature of Cras. If. Fmctcrer.

use ior more

than

thirty years, and

The Kind You /lav* Always

Bought,

Gave

17TH ANNUAL CONVENTION.
Of Eastern Maintenance of

Way Asso-

ciation at Falmouth Hotel.

Mis Name

As Jaok

Cnn-

ningbam When Arrested.

took the poison and died. Ur. King mid
that It didn't take more than a minute
and hardly that amount
to kill the man
of time woald be required. He ooald not
understand where the man bad obtained
*o ranch
of the poleon wbleh le need by
photographers, but not In tba form In
wbloh It wa* found.
Cornor Perry dlaoorered that the man
wae very well
dressed and had 11.74 In
Thle with the
change en hie pereon.
qnlok pooch end the tobacco, etgaretl*
paper* nnd lio« of poleon wa* all the man
bad la hie pooketa.
Hie olotbaa were of
a brown and
black check, made by the
"81* Little Tailors" of Boston. On tbe
lining of hie ouat wae the mark of a repair shop or dyehouea "56,897," cawed lo
with white thread.
Hla hat wae marked
"L. 8.” on the lining, and hud etrlp*
of a Boston paper Inside the sweat band
to make It smaller. It was a brown derby
aud had been bought at Lamaon & Hubhard’*, Boston, and was 7 1-4 In else. He
wore black
enamel "Regal" shoes, had
whits lightweight
blaok
underwear,
stockings, soft negligee shirt, with blue
white
He
and
wore a turn-down
stripes.
collar, size 15 1-2, with a laundry mark
"501 N" on It
HI* necktie was a fourIn-hnnd, with blue and white stripes.
In age the man was about 25, smooth
shaven, full features,
weight about 185
brown
pounds, height 5 feet 6 Indies,
ine eyes
and with two middle
hnlr,
lingers of bis right hand out off at the

I

SEW AOVKHTIERMROTE.

Mr. R F. Keith of Kelth’i amusement
arc uni pit tiled
by bla business
manager, K. 3. Alher of New York, and
OoL A.N.Hampton of Horton, wore at the
Congress Square hotel Saturday. In the
party war* Mrs. Keith and Mn. Albee,
all of whom boarded
the (team yacht
Courier wbloh left tte harbor yeaterday.
Mr. James K. Kerch of Baltimore, a
student of the General 'l beoiogloal Seminary, Chelaea square, few York, le dotting Mr. Robert A. Wakefield at the Columbia.
Mra. J. C. Pbenlz of Woodforde left on
Toeaday for a two nioatba’ visit In Chicago, with her brother, Mr. G. B. Klden.
Mlaa Mamie J. Jammu cf Bangor,
will be the gueet of Mrs. F. J. Urlaooll
of lyng street, doling the month.
Mrs. Thomas Mitchell and son Albert)
Mn. Pauline Splndler and Gladys Sawyer of Riston, are visiting Mr. and Mn.
G Bloakllnger of Hast Dserlng.
Bishop Neely and parly, who have been
at Bern la for a few weeks, returned home
last Thursday by private car.
Mies Inez Blanchard of this olty, president of the Literary Union, waa one of
tbe guests of honor at the Held day of tba
Saturday elnb at Brunswick on Ihuia-

Olroult,

**w AflVKHi

SEW ADVEnTISEEBSTS.

Cumberland County

#. X&ibbii tie.,

The best Brass Bed

«A1 JW.

FAIR,

Factory burned flat.
•

Oliver Brothers of Lock*
port, Mew York, write us
that their Brass Bed factory
was entirely destroyed by

Narragansett

GORHAM, ME.,

fire.
..-.

II

9

I

Brass Beds from

more

no

.**

Park,

best makers of these
goods In Amerlca-for a

the

half year at least. However let us hope that they were
well insured, and will start ua again.
Meanwhile we have Fifty of their Beds for sale,
The above cut
bought before the advance in price.
shows the style, has a heavy brass rail which is highly
polished and Jacqured, has the patent curved post both

Sept 12-13 & 14, 1899.
The Portland & R. cheater Railroad
will sell Round Trip Tickets, including
Admission as follows:

From Portland,
70o
70c
at head and foot—see cut.
Woodford*,
Urst joint.
Westbrook Jet,
05c
S7.90
Worth plump 810-00. Price In this Sale,
The police telegraphed Boston yester- day.
Cumh. Mil s,
66c
A Iran t, up pc red to ha Jack Cunning- day afternoon a full description of the
63c
other patterns of the same make,
Mrs. D. Knlgnt of Westbrook has been
Westbrook,
We
have
many
man
but
to
a
late
hour
last
up
night the
ham of Boston, a telegraph operator at
Trains
leave P rtlaod for the Fair
police of Boston had been uuable to visiting her cousins, Mrs. W. H. Cool- MATTRESSES. We make-ln our workronm-all kinds of
the Old Colony station In that city,as he establish
Grounds at 7.30 and U.JS’ A. M ,12.20,12 30
his Identity.
broth of Woodforda.
as excelsior with soft and 3.00 P. M.
such
Raid
when
suicide
committed
mattresses,
arrested,
Retuiuing leave Fair
I
Mlaa Nellie Woloh of Pearl street and
Grounds at 7.57 and 10.19 A. m.
12.57.
1 yesterday afternoon In a cell at the police
VOTERS.
Mice Lincoln of Brackett street, are tbe top, cotton coir hair fabric and several other grades.
0.03
I*.
M.
3.34, 5.20,
station.
guests
of Mrs.
U. B. Bennett of Old
value.
Our
Hair
Mattress
is
814.00
remarkably
good
I he
Frank

Tho I7;h annunl convention of the KpstMalntcnar.ee of Way Association,
will be held at the Falmouth hotel in
this olty September 26, k7,
28 and 8».
Convention uperB ut 2 p. no. on the 26th
man
was
found by Officers
Kcsnlt
of
Board
of Regtatratlon’a
and after tho regular routine buslneis,
and Greeley at the corner of Commercial
Labors Sum martini.
questions will be taken up for discussion.
and India
streets at
half past eleven
Kusiell Tretmrn of the Engineering
News tttff, will read a paper on the o'clock yesterday morning. He was sitReport of the work done by the Board
on the steps
of a house there and
4*Proper Organization of the maintain- ting
of
Registration of Votsrs at the July
when the cfficers noticed him he was tryanco^cf wav forces.”
1899:
to } ink up a cigar* tro caper from the session,
ing
The committee have Arranged an itinNumber of registered voters In tha olty
sidewalk.
After making thtee or four
erary which includes a sill down the bay
of Portland, September 8, 1899, 10,485,
to pick up the paper the officers
ard excurslcu on (be different railroads attempts
dtvld'd as follows:
concluded that the man was drunk and
which will afford the aneets excellent
Ulned Ward 1,
181
went over
to 1alk with bliu. He told
the New England seashore
'•lard Waid 4
glimpses of
111
Officer Frank that lie was a telegraph Waid
anil risyrts.
1,
1,978
operator and that he bad come down w»'d 9,
1,188
from Hoston on the toat. Ho Raid bis W aul 3.
1,186
Wa d 4,
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
1,110
name was Jack Cunningham and that he
Waid 5,
l.int
worked at the Old Cclcny depot. The Ward«.
1,180
mnn acted very strangely as if he had been
Word 7,
1,697
Big lndnsfial Co.'a bonds are one of
Word 8.
832
on
n prolonged spree.
He insUtx! that
the beat investment) on the market toW:ud 9,
908
day. See adv. K. L. Merrill, financial
Trank station was the Old Colony depot.
*
Total,
cel umn.
10,485
The
polio? concluded that It would do
Total number of obangea of resldnnoe
Delegates to the Maine Woman Sufftbo men no barm to got him Into the
within the same Is, 726, as follows:
rage Convention in Watervllle, Sept. 14
police atutlan for a abort time and sober Ward
and 15, will leate Portland by the 12.40
141
I,
Waid 8,
off, so they sent him In.
«1
expre-n, Thursday. Sept. 11, and are reWaid 8,
118
It
was twenty-five minutes past eleven
as
be
at
the
station
ns
early
quested to
Ward 4,
99
o'clock when the man was looked up by
14.15 to avoid contusion in procuring
Waid 5,
99
U assure.
John
offloer
The
Turnkey
Waul
86
(S,
special convention tickets.
Wa d 7,
searched
the man and ns Is the oastnnr
67
lhe C. T. A. Cadets will resume their
Ward
76
8,
when a prisoner Is nbout to he looked np.
meetings Tuesday evening for the fall
Ward 91
87
lie
took
from
a quiok punob,
him
used
and winter.
All members axe requested
Iron workers, and felt in his pookets
by
728
Total,
to be present.
for bottles or a knife. In one of the poosTotal number of ohanges from ward to
Friday a man giving the name of Wilets of bis coat there seemed to ba quite a
ward, 839, aa follows:
went to a house on Brown I
liam Hard
and this the offloer pushed up
Moved
Moved
street, engage 1 a room ami paid a week’s package
In the ponket to examine.
On top of a Ward,
out
In
Gain.
Loss
sent In advance, staying only a fsw molnnooent
box
wits a bag of
Rroen.
looking
79
93
14
I,
ments, but when he hf; it is ulLged he
67
118
tobaoco and soma cigarette pnpors. There 3,
£6
took with him a pocket book belonging
118
47
| IBS
was nothing about
tbe box to lead one 3,
to the landlidy, containing from eight
107
126
18
4,
to believe It cent .inod enough poison to
99
110
11
5,
to ten dollars. He took the boat for Boskill a
(19
108 ;
7
regiment of men as afterwards «,
ton, where he was arrested Saturday.
97
103
—5
7,
to be the case.
The steamer Lincoln arrived
Satuidny proved
82
63
81
8,
The prisoner was locked np In oell No
Boston and went at once to
noon from
id
87
II
9,
at the end of tbe lirat tier of oells.
llo
the Maine Steamship company’s wharf 1,
829
8:9
85
86
Total,
was
and
at
once
drunk
laid
down
very
to load for New York, taking the place
Total number of names stricken from
on the booob and apparently went to
of the Manhattan.
It was ahont 8.45 o’olook when the voting lists, £51, divided as follows:
of the Church of the sleep.
The Ludits' ykld
*Un
who had been passing
Gliy
Messiah wlil meet Wednesday afternoon Turnkey Massure,
Bead,Moved, oharge. known.T.
In and out of the oell room many times
with Mrs. W. O. Pitcher, 100 Newbury
Isl. Ward 1,
3
7
0
12
3
this time, saw that the prisoner tsl.
street. As this is the first meeting of the during
Ward 3,
8
3
8
0
0
In cell No. 1 was very quiet aud did not Ward 1,
14
£8
3
68
14
•easen a full attt nuance is requested.
Ward
15
88
8
77
21
The turnkey
2,
appear to be breathing.
21
96
4
29
153
watched him a mlnut: through tbe bars Ward 8,
GKO HQ hi H. FOGG MISSING.
Ward 4.
5C
17
3
17
87
of the door and then unlocked the oell Word
15
£0
1
7
73
6,
A Sprirgvale dispatoh to the Boston and entered.
He found the moment he Ward 6,
10
40
0
9
69
Globe says: George H. Fogg, an it surWard
0
14
44
1
59
7,
got near the man that he wnB dead. On
8
21
0
Ward 8,
1
30
kts disappeared.
nnce agent,
The miss- tbe beach behind him was
lying a green Ward 9,
4
0
3
£0
27
man
of
wr.s
ing
Inspector
immigation box with the cover eff, tilled with some
126
407
18
105
651
at the port of Port and ueder the Clevewhite powder. Tbe box was half full ot
land r.dm nletration, being the uian who this material which resembled
snrgar
*The class marked unknown are those
Collector or salt.
against
referred charges
Fortunately the turnkey did who have moved from their registered
John W. Leering.
not test It to see what It was for even u residence and could not be found by the
Deputy Sheriff K. G. Murray told the particle of this innocent appearing pow- assistant atsissers or from any available
Globe correspondent tonight that the der would have killed him On tbe tloor information.
RECAPITULATION.
insurance companies are looking for Mr. beside the benoh was the cover of tb?
Net
No.
No.
Net
Fogg. Sheriff Murray says that the box. It was marked "Poison, cyanide
taken off.
addtd.
loss
gain
agent of one if the insurance companies of potassium.''
There was no druggist
165
93
73
Ward 1,
claims to have lost |3C0. Fogg’s wife and mark on
the box and nothing to show
190
67
103
WardfC,
four children are left unprovided for. where it had bean
118
£03
purchased.
Ward 8.
818
connected and
191
George 11. Fogg is well
125
69
The county attorney, Ur. Libby, was Ward 4,
Ward 5
173
110
62
hes himself teen a leader in York county
present when the dead man was discov- Ward
99
165
66
6,
politics.
ered In the call room, and Coroner Perry,
Ward 7,
17
101
64
63
63
Undertaker Rlob and Ur. King were sent Ward 8,
1
WILL NOT RKFOKT ON MONDAY.
63
37
16
for.
Ur. King said that the man bad Ward 9,
839
653
1
Total. 1,480
The grand jury will not complete Its been dead over an boar when found. Tbe
lubors so ns to report today as was at prisoners In the cells
Net loss of names on voting lists since
neighboring the
The one whloh was oocuptod by tbe man who March, 1899, 651.
first thought might be possible.
s ild yesterday that he
committed sulotde, say that they bear
Total number of ohangis of voting
county attorney
bad 23 more oases to consider and he be- the man groaning and thrashing around lists 1,555.
lieved the jury would not be able to come a little about half-past twelve o'olook,
Members of Board of Registration:
in before Tuesday right at the earliest
and this was the time when he probably
Angustua If. Uerrlsb, Cbalrmnn
Robert U. Ahern, Clerk.
Jamas N. Read.
ern

PERSONAL.

_

"CITY’S

Orchard.
Mrs. C.

F.

hmlakt TTnwa

Foya

nia.lr

and

Arthur

son

lam tnaan

ataoof

eollien

Ing from the U. A. K. encampment. will
visit Washington and Haiti more.
Daniel F. Ireaoy and A. Sait of New
York, dirwt-rj In ths Maine Steamship
company, were
registered at the Falmouth hotel yest rday.
Q. Park of the Arm of Park & Tllford,
New York, was at the Falmouth hotel

IV.

Concerning New Dress Goods,
It takes

flowing

a

At $1.00 and I. SO.

ui ruble pen and free-

Printers’ Ink to

keep

up

Broadcloth, name only,
good color, and here you Hud it

yesterday.
Rev.

K.

D. D., who for
pastor of the State street
church lu this olty and now Is professor
at the Andover Theelogloal
suninary,
some years

Y.

Hlnoks,

Street

THE HONDO

—

—

—

—

—

for

ings,

ROUTE.

For the balance of the searon there will
bnt one steamer a day from Seliago
lake to Naples and the other landings
rn
that rente, the steamer
connecting
with tte 1 25 p. in. Maine Central train.
The mmnlng trip has Lean conceded.

skirts, require

Thousands

India Twills and Cashmere,

splendid

"add" in that they do
not understand the glovo of health. Tins
implies disordered kidneys, liver, bonnets.
blood or brain.
Hood"s Sarsaparilla
gives all <who take it the nuarmth of perfect health. Get Hood's because

earlier than

These and

± HUMANITY DEMANDS THEM!

^

♦
*w

and

a

that

ered that our own

you

discov-

buying began

UUIOJ

came

earlier.
May

vu

uuvc—OV

J

UUIV

'J U.

classify

few of tho

a

oy prices?

cnoicest

Hoffman’s Head of Christ,

Queen Louise,

splendid

Israel’s Prophet,
of

collection

Camels Hair and ZibelIne plaids.
Soft to the

Evangeline

by Sargent,

Reynold's Angel Heads,
Baby Stuart
Uorse Fair
Countess

Potocha,

St. Cecilia

ROYAL PEARL,

Venetian Cloth, Quoon
of

labrlcs.

A

Autumn tints.

dozen

new

A

Ideal for Tailor

lady

complexion.

Ballow
III.

wide.

Half

a

We

staff

Homespun. Happy
be so loved.

a

dark

Royal

Pearl has cleared it all away.
It’s simply wonderful.

At 75c ami $1.00.

it is to

always

had

60 inches

dozen colors.

have

hundreds

indorsements.
It’s at

our

of

such

Try it yourself.

Notion counter.

—

J. R. LIBBY CO.

—

4

after yoOr

idea, or aooording to
if you prefer, and at for
than you have thought

our

own,

less

cost

We also carry in stock a large assortment of odd
%e have just what you are looking for.
“We pay the

nieces to order.

own

We
possible.
the place.

freight.'’

build them

to “fit”

Solo,
Anthem by tbe oholr.

Miss Mathews

Solo,

Mr. Jackson

Address by the Pnstor.
Solo—Uo every step of the way,
Miss Eva Mathelrs

Hymn by

tbe

Benediction.

Very likely

■-

T

|

4

A

1
Y

A
4
A

}
4

5

Shoos and Oxfords.
All leathers.

I DEAN

Don’t delay a minute. Cbolerti Infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea come suoden
iy. Onlr safe plan Is to have Dr. Vow
ler's Extract of Wild Strawberry alwayi
oa hand.

Quebec

EA

V I

iQU

To Montreal and Quebec
and return,
Tickets
1*4, 181)1).

good for rrluru until October

Be sure your tickets rea via the Ma no Ccutra the on v lino
minim? tnroinrh tin* XVhltn
Mountains an<i tue wonderful Crawford Notch.
F. t. BOOTHHY.
GEO. F. EVANS.
(i. 1*. 6i T. A.
V. P. & G. M.

adpt9d2t

Cumberland,

SALE.

S9.

Pursuant to an order therefor to rae directed
lion. S. C. Strom, Justice of tne Nupr^ui
Judicial Court, I shall sell at public audio
to the highest bidder,ai Pori tana Pier. For tlau

by

Maine,

on

Saturday, September letli, 1899,

al

ten o’clock in the loreuoou, the sieamboai
called “Corinua”; the same having been at
tached by me July 22nd, 18U9. ou a writ to eu
force alien cUlme
thereon; and which wrii
Portland Company is plaintiff and Pori laud
Freeport A; Krutuwick Steamnoat t'ontn.tnj
and said Steamer -Corlnna” are named a* de
fendants; said writ bet »g ru ttruahle at a tern
of the Supreme Judicial Couit next to be helat Portland within nud lor the County of Cum
benand on tue second Tuesday of October, A,
D. 1899.
Dated at Portlant aforesaid September p
^
M. W. TREFETHEN.

aeptlldftt

Our SPECIALTIES Are

Portfolios,
All Kinds of School Books
at Low Prices.

LORiNG, Sim k MARION,

Deputy Sheriff.

House.
Opp. PreblesepGeodtf
c

Speaking of lyes.

RUGS,
«

♦♦♦ m# ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
StlEBIft'E’S

Spalling Blanks, Slates,
Composition and Record Broks,
rasflfs, Pencils, Rulers, Sponges,

pair image.

BROTHERS
septildM&Th

a

We shall represent the same leading manufacturers and importer* as heretofore.
Our several lines of Specialties will be characterized by meeting the requirement* of customers by advanced designs,
exclusive not
beyond being popular, uud always unexcelled
in quality.
Wrc bespeak for them your iuterest and gener-

School Pads, Schoi Paper,

CARPETS,

455 Congress St.

$

congregation.

dhn regular monthly meeting
of the
Portland Past Chancellors' association
will be bold at K of P. ball Monday evening, September 11 th, at eight o'olook.
Xbls being the Hrst meeting of the oomlng fall and winter It la hoped a large
number will be present.
Munjoy lodge, No. 6,K. of P., will oon
fer the second rank Monday evening.

LOW KATES AS FOLLOWS:

To Montreal or to
ami return,

J. R. LIBBY CO.

W. T, KILBORN GO.
ous

Era

K.NIUHXS OK PYTHIAS,

pieoei.

—never

A

Choir
Anthem,
Pastor
Scripture reading and prayer,
Male Quartette.
Mr. Jackson
X
Have you some odd shaped r.ook Solo,
Anthem by choir.
X
Duet.
like
or corner which you would
just

such

Nature

|

1

inst

Tuesday, Sept. 1‘itBi.

S,_•

intended man’s foot to bo
held captive in narrow irritating
shoes.
CONCERT AT ABYSSINIAN CHURCH
The foot requires freedom, such
The obolr of the Abyssinian oburoh,
as is allowed by the anatomically
assisted by Mr. Jackson of Nortb Beercorrect “Hu-man-ic" Shoe.
ntr
oMifl h nniinAi>h
tn a nrnwdflrl
hnnfia
Tlio one shoe combining ease,
a
olass
and
was
of
lust night.
It
high
S grace and durability,
Xhe
concert.
most enjoyable
following
We are sole agents.
T
U Ibe programme:
Miss Alloe Lore
Voluntary,

hnlulinor

QUEBEC,

iu Atkinson, Michigan,
I

writes:

Suitings.

—

Hev.Xheo. A. Smythe

MONTREAL

At 50c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50.

—

Mathews and M lss

—TO—

9c

Price each

—

Osoar

EXCURSION

Father Endeavor Clark,

touch, quiet colors,

—

Prof.

Railroad.

Central

—AND—

—

filled by some quaint piece of furniMathews
Solo—lioly City,
We make a specialty of Mixed Quartette.
ture?

Maine

Pharaoh’s Horses,

It

—

Tailor Made
Furniture.

n. W. DAVIS, Supt.

ones

Shepherdess

LeRolle,

tickets good going Sept. 11 In 15,
ili-turning until the Kith,

inclusive,
inclusive.

Ten different

Madonna,

1.85
s.85
1.85
1.85

**

On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
September 13. 14 and 15, Special Trains
will run as follows:
Leave Portland,
8.45 a. in.
Leave linclu-sler, 0.0(1 p.m.
Arrive Portland, 8 00 p. in.

J.UUJ

yesterday.

The subjects are
we

Me.,$f.8S

Woodtords,

Westbrook Juno,
Cumberland Mills,
Westbrook (Saccarappa)

hundred others.

tVo've been waiting for these

It must be

SS to 50 inches wide.

—

Maine's Greatest Store.

From Portland,

children's

PASSEPARTOUTS.

previous

any

on

Autumn.

A
a’aaA
V

bouse

two weoks

began

The selling

are

AAAAAAAAs AAAAAAAA AAA
W e -w vYv vV wvT-v y WWWWWW

for

a

of colors, excel-

Stuffs,

At 50, 75c, $1.00 and 1.50.

y

rango

wear.

with the incoming tide of Dress

I.

44 A

Sept. 12-13-14-15, ’90.
Tlic
Portta.Ml
* IturheMer
■tliliroiid will sell Special iloumi Trip
tickets, including admission to the
Grounds, at rates as fellows:

At 25, .00, 50, 75c and $1.00.

lent

FRIDAY,

lining.

no

VI.

he

SUPERIOR COURT.

D

whole garments; the

weight makes ihem desirable for
short

44He That is Warm
Thinks All So/’

THURSDAY A

Plaid black, double faced Suit-

Congregational

Patrick J. Barrett In a case of nuisance,
paid a A ne of *400 and costs, 115 20; and
In a oase of search and seizure, a line of
*100 and costs *16.70.

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,

At $1 50 and 1.00.

was

preached at High
church yesterday.

Rochester, N. H„

V.

—

—

50 Inches.

in tkeso Broadcloths.

DRAPERIES,
and WINDOW SHADES,
wlili ull ilic little nrcesorie*
llrat class departments.

that

go to

make

W. T. KILBORN CO.,
Free Street.
24

Tills Is

I he

do our
way we
We giiaritutee
or
IK
refund Hie
perfect
Be do all kind* of
■uoney.
Eye glass and Spectacle Or pairWe can
ing while you wait
make you any kind of a lease In
a
l’ew hours.
We
have
ilio
lamest sock of Optical Goods
in Hie city.
Wc out give yon
nil) price glass yon want, and
we wl.l not charge you $10.00
for u $8.00 pair of glasses,

Optical hu.iness.
it

FRANKTlcYENNEY,
Optioian,
MONUM 3NT

SQUARE.
Mthorath?

#

